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(i)

Summary

The kinetics of ligand substitution in the two five coordinate com-

plexes, ICu(Tren)oH2]2* and Icu(Me5Tren)oH2]2* r... invesrigared usi-ng borh

the stopped flow and temperature jump techniques.

A three tenìperature sËudy of N3 , NCS and OCN substitution ín the

complex, ICu(Me6Tren)OH2]2* *." carri-ed out. The rate const.ants and activa-

t.ion parameÈers for both anation and aquatíon reactions are reported. It is

suggested thaË the Eigen mechanism, shown as follows,

Cu(Me5Tren)our2* * *-
Krp

Cu(Me6Tren) onr2+. . . 

"-

kzs
_>
k¡zÍon pair

Cu(Mc:6Tren)x+ + on2

ínner sphere
product

Kza k2g/k32 and X- N3 NCS ocI:

is operative, with the raÈe constants

substiÈuting ligands.

A three temperature study of N3

(kzs) being símilar for the rhree

substitution rates in the complex,

[Cu(Tren) oHzJ2+ showed. rectÍlinear plots with a positíve slope for the narro!/,

(experinentally limited), range of ligand concenÈrations used. This work

tras confined to the temperature jump technique since the observed rates were

too fast for stopped flow analysís. Activation parameters for the aquation

of [Cu(Tren)N3]+ are reported and it is again posËulated that the Eigen

mecha-.rism operaËes. The NCS substíÈutÍon in [Cu(Tren) OHz],+ is reported

at only one temperature owing to its very hÍgh aquation rate.

The aquatÍon rate of [Cu(Me5Tren)X]+, compared ro uhat of ICu(Tren)X]*,

for the same ligand (N3- or NCS-), v/as found to be approximately 104 tÍmes

slower. The anation rate coulparison should exhibit a simÍlar difference in

magnÍtude. Reasons for these differences are proposed in relation to electro-

static' geometrícal flexibility and to a lesser ext.ent labile sit.e environment.

considerations.

Er¡trilÍbrÍun sEudies rrrere complicated owing to the nsture of ehc Eigc¡



(ii)

mechanism, wiEh its intermediate ion pair complex. Equations for this

analysis are Presented. The kÍnetic ancl spectrophotometric e.qui1íbrium cons-

tants are compared aË only one- temperature (298 K) ancl good agreement is

ohtaíned "

The rates of anatÍon reactions of Cl- and Br- with [Cu(t"te6tren)Ollz]2*

were studied and straÍ.ght line plots of essentially zero slope are obtaíned

over a large ligand concentration range, at all temperatures Í-nvestigated.

The reasons for considering that the same Eigen mechanism ís operative, are

dis cussed .

The SO3=/HSO3- subsÈitution in [Cu(Tren) OHz]2+ and [Cu(MeOtren)Ottz]2*

again shows a reduced lability, (n, 103 times), for the anation of the

ICu(t"te6tre:;)oH2J2+ complex. A kinetic invesËigation of the rate of substí-

tutíon at varíous pII values r¡ras undertaken. A plot of kob" over a ligand

concentrat.ion range, at a partícular pII, shor¿ed a straight line of posítive

slope even at very high ligand concentrations. A:r explanation of this phe-

nomenon- is given.

The substitution of the complex, {Cu(t"te5Tren)Ott]+ by the lÍgands N3-,

NCS- and oCN- at 298 K is reported. They exhíbit the kinetíc curve usually

attributed to the Eígen mechanism.

Spectroscopic measurements were made in order to deternine the equi-

librium conceritrations of the participating species for all the systems.

I{here both practÍcable and necessary, equilibrium constant measurements r¡rere

made for detailed analysis of the kÍnetic data obËained.

Sorrre implicaÈions of the present studies for the method of action of

carbonÍc anhydrase are discussed. This relates Èo the hypothesis thaÈ the

metal 212',2"-Tri(NrN-dimethylamine)triethylamine (Me6Tren) complex may be

an analogue of this active site metallo enzyme.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

The research described in this thesís is maínly concerned. with a study

of the substítution reactions of five coordinate copper systems. In add.ition,

the hypoÈhesis that Ehe metal 2,2',2"-Tri(NrN-dimethylamino)triethylarnine

(Me5Tren) complex is an analogue of the active site metallo-enzyme carbonic

anhydrase, is briefly examined.

I (A) Structural Aspects of Trigonal Bipyramidal Cornplexes in partÍcular,

[M(Tren)OH2]2+ and, [M(Me6Tren)OH2] 2+.

Fivel'5 coordinate structures can be divided into two main ideaLized

s¡rmmeÈrical configurations, square pyrarnidal (a¿.r) and trigonal bipyramÍdal

(ogt), which are shown be1ow.

\
3

'1"

h2

(D ) (c, )4\r3h

these tü7o exÈreme structures can be interconverted by angular dístortions.

The maín facËorsI th",t determine the configurations ín a partlcular complex

are,

1. The nature of the metal-ligand bonds.

2. Electrostatíc and non-bonding repulsion beËr¿een ligands (Orn is

more stable).

3. Crystal field stabilization energy.

4. Shape of the ligand molecules and crystal packing forces in the

solid sËate.



J

The structure2 of [cr(NHg)6][cuc15] is an exanple of rhe regular rri-
gonal bipyramidal structure. The angle between the axÍal ancl equatorial
bonds (ß) is assigned as Ëhe apical angle. orbita'¡.splitting diagra*""t'u
for COr, "td D3h fields appear in FIG. (1.1).

on the basis of charge repulsion, zemann3,6 has shown Ehat the trigonal
bípyramid is the most sÈab1e configuration for five ligands ML5 at equal

distances from M. Both the trigonal bipyramídal (o¡rr) and square pyramicr (a+.r)

configurations occur owing to the closing and opening of various bond ang1es.

For dl to d9 electronj-c configurations the cr¡rstal fíerd stabilization
en'3rgy (c'F's.E.) favours the square pyramídal model. This sÈabílizationlr6
decreases when the angle L --.. la . devíates from 9Oo. For valuesaPr-cal Dasal
of 105", the C.F.S.E. favours trigonal bípyramidal sËructures. Effects4 of
non uniform distribution of d electrons on bond lengths in five coordinate

complexes is one factor causing distortions of idealízed geometríes. The

series6 of high spin five coordinate complexes, ¡llrr(tue6rren)BrlBr vrhere

M = Mn, Fe, co, Ni, cu, zn ate good examples of the stereochemicar effects
of d electrons ín five coordinate complexes. From x-ray studies, this struc-
ture was shown Èo consist of trigonal bipyramÍdar [M(r.re5Tren)nr]+ cations

and Br- ions arranged in a distorted NaCl type lattice. plotsG of M-N and

M-Br distances versus atomic number in a serÍes of the above compJ-exes show

that the equatorial M-N dÍstances increase for ltí (d8) and cu (d9) rohen

d*2-y2 
"tO u*" orbitals lying in the equatorial plane are being fÍlled. The

large increase of the apical M-N distance for Zn (a10¡ is accounted for by

filling th-e d"z orbital which points tor"rards Èhe nitrogen. see díagrams for
splitting of d orbitals in FrG. (1.1). rt can be seen that borrd lengths ancl

so dÍstorËions' are greatly influenced by the arrangement or distrÍbution of
d electrons rrithin the orbitals of the complex structure.

The copper complex of, 2,21,2"-triaminotriethylamine (Tren) wiËh thio-
cyanate' [Cu(Tren)Ncs]scN, reveals a five coordinate t,ri-gonal bipyrarnidal

structure.9 The equaEoríal angles and bond lengths are unequal thus suggestíng
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a s1í8ht distortion. Basolo and pearson'7 inítially suggested that one thio-
cyanate ion was coordinated to the divalent copper Íon through Èhe nitrogen

atom and the other through a sulphur atom in a cis octahedral complex. Later

work by JainS'9 and Lingafelter Índicated that the copper ion !ùas sur:rounded

by four niÈrogen atoms from the Tren molecule and one from thiocyanate; j-n

a slightly distorted trigonal bipyramíd witn the tertiary (N1) nitrogen atom

and the thi-ocyanate (Ns) nítrogen aÈom aË the apices. The three primary

amÍne nitrogen atoms (Nz, Ng, N+) are in the equatorial positions. It should

be noted that the second thÍocyanate íon is not coordinaËed to the copper ion.

Fie.(L.2) Cu-NCS

ct-N(r',r)

N1-Cu-N5

N2-Cu-N3

N2-Cu-N4

= 1-95 Ao

= 2.06 A'
= L77"

= N3-Cu-N4

= 130o

113" to 114oN t-a

s

For Èhe divalentl0 Ni.k.l Tren complexes there are two thiocyanaËe groups

forming a eis octahedral strucËure.

From X-ray work it was found that the hexamethyl derÍvative of Tren,

Me6Tren, forms only five coordinaÈe specÍes wich the divalent first row

metalllrl3 iorr". The comprex, [co(l{e6Tren)Br]Br is a trigonal bipyramid

wlth Ct' symmetry. The greater steric hindrance provided by the equatoríal

methyJ groups does not allow close approach of the sixth lígand thaÈ can

occur in -'l'ren.l In Èhe spectra of complexes, [M(Me5Tren)X]X where M = Cr2*,

Ee2r, cu2t whi-ch have true cr., syrnmetry, two bands corresponding to d-d

transítíons are observed. These are due to transiËions between Ëhe three

energy levels (At + 2E).

The stabilities of various coordínation geometries are d.iscussed by

Sacconí . I For five coordinated complexes the order of stabilíty is,
Mn<Fe=NicCocZn<Cu

For octahedral complexes the order of stability is,
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ÌfncI'ecCo<Ni<Cu>Zn

MaxÍuunt C.F.S.E. of hexa-aquo íons occurs wíÈh nickel , but in the five coor--

dinate series it is expected to occur !ù1Ëh copper. Thls could explain why

Tren gives five coordinate species \^rith divalenË copper and cobalÈ ions in

aqueous solutj-on whereas divalent níckel produces an ocËahedral complex.

The structure of [M(Me6Tren)X]X complexes can be assigned by comparison

wíth the spectra of typícal high spin c.onfiguraÈíons. The spectra of the

Me6Tren metal i-on complexes show a definite simílariLy to those of some hÍgh

spinl4 cobalt and nickel divalent ion complexes of known five coordinate

structure. These known structures are both trigonal bípyramídal and square

pyramidal. The spectrall of complexes, [M(Me6Tren)X]X, where (M = Co, Ni)

are consistent with spectra of trigonal bipyramidal compounds.l2 SpectroscopiclÌ

results indicate five ccordination (trigonal bípyramid) for all divalent

copper, nickel and cobalÈ Me5Tren complexes.

The five coordínate structure of the cobalt tren complex in aqueous

solution has been confirmed by its simílarity in absorptÍon spectrum with

that of the solid compound, [Co(]fe5Tren)Br]Br, which has been shown to have

a trÍgonal bípyrauridal structure from X-ray studíes.13'17 The U/V, vis

spectral5 of complexes [Co(Tren)X]X where X = I-, NCS- are very different

from those of cobalt compounds wÍth tetrahedral or octahedral stereochemistryÌ6

but are very similar to the specÈrum of the five coordínated comple-x,

[Co(Me6Tren)Br]Br. The bands in the Tren compLexes are shifted to higher

frequencÍes compared to Èhat for Me5,Tren complexes. This i-s due to the

greater crystallS fi"ld splitting and Èherefore electron donatíon abilíËy

of the NH2 group compared to the tl(CIIA)2. Also the frequencies exhibíted

by, ICo(Tren)NCS]SCN, infra-red spectra are almost Èhe same as for,

[Cu(Tren)NCS]SCN, vrhose structure9 h"" been shown to be five coordinate tri-

gonal bipyramídal.

To strmmaríze, the sterjcll requirements of the åmine tre.n are on t-he

borderline of compatibility for five and six coordinatíon. The fíve coor-
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dinated structure ís formed clepending on Ëhe nature of the metâl ion or the.

Presence of other suitable ligands in soluLion. The Tren complexes of the

divalenÈ. ions of cobalt, copper and zinc exhibit five coordinatíon. In

contrast, X-rayl5r19 
"n¿ spectral studies have shorun that all divalent níckel

Tren complexes are octahedral. From results of a calori-metric study20 it

nras found that five coordinat.ion is favoured in the order,l5

(Co, Cu, Zn) > (Fe, NÍ) > Mn

The stereochemical requirements of Tren a1low five coordinatíon for three

elements forming the most sÈable fíve coordÍnated complexes. Increasing the

bulkíness of the ligands as in Me6Tren (through N-methylation), provides fíve

coordÍnation for all the fírst ro\"r transition metal ions Mn2* Eo Zn2*. The

above díscussed complexes form part of an increasingly large group of fíve

coordínaÈe complexes díscovered and investigated ÈhroughouÈ the last fífteen

years. The general space filled models of [M(Me6Tren)OI{2]2* and [M(Tren)OHz]z+

appear Ín FIG. (1.3).
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H M o C Ns o
FIG 1.3 Space fitling models of _LlYtl.4ertrenHrOl'* 

(a) and

[MtrenHrO]'* (¿t).
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r (B) The Kinetics and }fechanisms of Ligand substÍtution in Labile complexes

(1) cormnon lúechanisms foz, Reaetdons of soLuai;ed. MetaL rons

The subject of Lhis research is metal íon substÍtution reactions in
solution, therefore it is nece-ssary to review2 this general field. In di.s-

cussing the kineÈícs of ligand substitution it is necessary to classify
possible types of mechanisms. There are a number of common possible mecha-

nÍsms for the reaction of a solvated ion and solvated ligand to form a coroplex.
I

These are outlined on the assumption that the solvation shell of the ligarrd

is several orCers of magnitude more labile than that of the rnetal_ ion.

The FrankS and l,len model is used to explain the solvation of a metal

lon. This model proposes thaÈ Èhe central metal ion is surrounded by Èhree

regions:

Region A close to the metal ion, is one of immobilization and ís

referred to as the inner coordination sphere of the metal ion.

Region B, the solvenE \^/ater is t'íce like" and ís more randomly

orientated than normal. This is the ouÈer coordination sphere.

Region C contains the bulk solvent containíng hrater polarízed by

the ioníc field. In this region "normalrt strucËural orientating

lnfluence of neighbouring vùater molecules pred.omÍnates.

The cornmon mechanísms for the reactions of solvaÈed metal ions appear

below,

(f) j-nËermediate of reduced coorCinationl

[u(oH2)rrl z+
ktz
-----+

kzt [M(oHz) n_L]'* + OHz

[M(OH2) n_rJ,*
-k^

[],(onr¡_J z'- :9 IML(oH2) ]- m -'m*n_p-
+

(ii¡ ouLer sphere association between ion and 1ígandl
k t2

(z-zt )+ + (p-1)H2o

....(1.1)

[M(OH2)r, - L(OH2)rJ

krrlJr^

(z-z')+_>
kzt[M(oH2) ]'+-n +

ul_
lL(oH2) l'-nt

lMt(oH2) m+n-p l
(z-z')+ + pHzo ."(I.2)
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(íiÍ) associative displacement processl

--L
[M(oH2) fo' +-n IL (oH2) ¡¡J

z'1- !4
kzt

Mechanism (ii) may be wrítten as,

t (uro¡ 
"-r,t;il;nz)'n-xl 

(z-zt)+

kzs

.t.xH2O

+ (p-x)H2o .... (1.3)[M.(0H2) l
(z-z')+

n+n-p

z* dl 
-M-'(aq) + L- (aq)

ktz
'---
kzt ¡v'+çonr¡(oH2) L''-f +

solvent separaÈed
íon paír

--L -l
[M'' (OH2) L' - 

]

outer sphere
ion pair

kzr

kzs

-
<_
kgz

o-o I

[]tr,1" ' + o]F.z .... (1.4)

inner sphere
coruplex

In the solvent separat.ed íon pair, the fírst OH2 group ís ín the fírst. co-

ordinatíon sphere of Mz*.

KIp í" the ion paÍr association consËant, Krp = :+rr I(2LR2L

The extra step shown has been detected by Eigen,4 using ultrasonic studies.

Langford3 has summarized work by Eigen4 for t.he reaction leading Èo

the formation of MgSO4 and the mechanism is as follows,

¡ng2+("q) + soa2-(aq) +S ¡ug2+1u20¡ sou z- slow
I ?----+ [Mgsoa] .... (1.s)n

The diffucional step ís fundamental to all soluticn processes. The rates

for the fast step are very close to those calculated for ,liffusion together

of specíes in solution. The product of the first step (díffusional) is

called the ttencountertt complex. The ttencountertt complex is considered to be

fn equilibrium with the free ions throughout the course of the slower reaction

to form the inner sphere complex of MgS04.

Eigen4rT "tgg."ted thaÈ the "encountert' complex proceeds via two first

order et,sgco ínvolving loss of w¿ter coutdiruted to 3O4 and Lheu luss of
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Ì{ater coordinated to }f2l-. The following reaction sequence is due Ëo Eigen4

and Tamm,

ktz
l¿2+(.q) + so¿+2-(aq) tur* o(f o(fi so42-1

kz¡
---)ksz tu'* o(f so+2 J"q->

<-__kzt

kqs ks+

[]rso,+laq ...(1.6)

Eigents4 data for Èhe last slower step appears in Table (1.1) and shows that

Cu2f and zn21 react faster than Ni2* and Co2+, wlth Ëhe So4= li-gand. Kinetj-c
65data for the formation of MgsOa - and MnSor+ appears in Table (I.2) and is

based on the Eigen reactíon sequence shown above.

1l
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Table (1.1)

Kineþíc data fon s04- substitutíon from ultrasonie sound.

ab s orp tion me asltr ements

tu2+o(f x2-l # [r'xl + ott2

L

Reaction

Be2* + SO42-

llg2* + SOuz-

MEZ+ + szog2-

Ytg2* + Cro42-

ca2* + cro42-

ks+ ("-l) rM2+ (Ao)

Souz-

So4 2-

so3 2-

So42-

so4'

souz-

k4s ("-1)

1.3 x 1o3

I xlo5

1.5 x 105

1.5 x 106

2 xloS

2x

6x

2.5 x

1x

2x

Lo7

106

106

10s

108

108

I x1o2

1 xto5

1 xro5

I x1o5

z xroT

4 x106

1 x1o6

2 x1o5

1.5 x 104

> LO7

> 107

0.35

o. 78

o.7B

o. 78

0.99

0.91

0.83

0.82

o.78

o.72

0.83

Mn2* +

Fe2* +

co2* +

N12* +

cu2* +

zn2* +
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Table (L.2)

Kínetíe dnta for S)a- substítutíon from uLtnasonícs sound

ab soz,ptíon measLt?ement s

kzs

ksz

Kzg

"(" r)

("- l)

ke+b ' ("- l)

k'+g ("-t)

Kg+

MgSOa

7.2 x ]-:o7

3.7 x ]-:o7

o.51

1.4 x 10s

8.o x 105

5.8

MnSO4

6.9 x Lo7

18.5 x 107

2.7

4.8 x 107

13.5 x 106

o.2B

Notes to table (I.2)

(a) k23 1s essentially the same for the two sa1ts. It is

dependent on anion, and is considered to be t'anion

dehydratíont'.

(b) k34 is vírtually ídentÍcal to the solvent exchange rate

especially in the Mn2* case.

Ihis step is consídered Ëo be rrcation dehydraticnrr.

i

i.
I
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(2) Basíe kinetic termi.rnlogy

The three main mechanístic paÈhways stated inítially, have been

categorized by Langford and Gray9 as follows,

Reaction (i) SrI (Lim), (D) process

Reaction (ii) SNl (Id) or S*2 (Ir)

Reacti-on (iíÍ) SOl2 (Lim), (A) process

The D (dissociative) mechanism9 necessitates an intermediate of reduced

coordinat.ion number, whích is capable of surviving several molecular colli-

sÍons before rapid association of the ligand, to form the complex. The raÈe

of reaction will be depenã,ent on the rate at whích t1ne Leauing grloup disso-

ciates and is therefore depenãent on the vtntts,e of this Leauírq group. The

rate will be inå.epend.ent of the nattn,e of the enterLng gr¿oup (neglectl-ng

effects of the entering group on the environment e.g. solvent effects). The

D process will be ínå.epenáent of the ligand concencraÈion at hígh ligand

concentrations where a steady state situation arises.

The A (associatíve) pto""""9 has an intermediate of increased coordi-

nation number and the rate is sensitiue to Ehe rature of the ente?ing group.

The rate should show first order dependence on the entering group concen-

tration. In thís A process, both leaving and entering groups are particípanËs

ín the transition staÈe and thereft-¡re the entering group influences the

activaÈion energy determination.

trlhen the I (ínterchange) mechanism has the D Like transition staËe

with only weak bondÍng to both entering and leaving groups, the rate of

reaction will be sLightLg depenã.ent on the rnttæe of the enteríng group arrd

the process is called (Id) dissociative interchange.I0 This sLight depend-

ence arises from Ëhe ligand/water competítion ratío in the outer coordination

sphere, for the vacant site on dissociation of the inner sphere coordinated

hrater. The IO process will be ligand concentration ínÅ.ependent at high

ligand concentrations where all the lígand exists in the ion pair conplex as

1s discussed in detail later. This IO mechanism postulated in outline as
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early as 1958, is sometimes referred to as the t'solvent assisted dissociative

mechanismt'.

The reverse situation to that descrÍbecl above can occur, that is strong

bonding in the transitÍon state entering and leavíng groups. Thís is denoted

by the term I" or S*2.

Anatlon ls the replacement of an aquo lígand by an aníon. Aquatíon is

the replacement of an anion with a hTater molecul-e. These Ërr7o types of subs-

titution are of wlde interest. Anation is not as well documenÈed as aquation

but it is Ëhe former process which wíll be díscussed later. In thÍs general

review, reactions will be discr,ssed primarily to illustrate the methods

employed to differentiate between D and IU mechanisms.
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(3) Arntion Reactions of LabiLe MetaL f'ons

(i) ALtermnte l4ecVnnistic patVnsays, Díssociatiue (n) or
Dissociatiu e fnteycLnnge ( I¿)

In a review by SutÍnl1 the following reaction is díscussed,

[M(H2o)6ì3+ + [x]- lM(H2o) 5xl2+ on2

Trrro basíc mechanisËic pathways are indicaÈed be1ow,

kf
--><_
k6

(r)
^I

lM(HzO)s13',

u*"ro{ 
1o-rro

lM(H2o) sl 3+

(II)

+x-(kx)

(rrr)

tM(H2O) 6 
3+. . . .X-I

t,.l 
1ol",o

lM(H2O) sXl2+

(rv)

(1 7)

(1 e)

(1 e)

+x-lk I 
)'x'

Klp

-x-(

k

)

rf ll k' ,, k]"ro

f.

k
d

+
-Hzo k*Hro

+
k*"ro k-*
k*ttro + k*[x-ì

(Reaction scheme as in reference 9)

then k and kU the rate constants for formati-on and
f.

k k
k -IIzO x

-x
dissociation of [M(H20) sX] 

2*, are gíven as follows,

+k tx-lx

ki"ro

and ls the outer sphere equilibríum associaÈíon

constant.

SÍnce k* t ki "to u-"ro t klrro' if k*nro >> kt thenunde:: these-x
conditions reaction scherne I + III + IV predominates with k, *rr'k]rro

and ku = kin2o'

Iùith regard to the above (IU) mechanísm the assumption is made that

the so1vent38-40 exehange rate of the solvated meÈal ion is equal to the

solvent exchange rate in the outer sphere (ion pair) complex. This is denoted

where Kt,
krx
kl-x
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by the assumption that O_"rO " kl"r..

on the other hand if ul* rt k*nao then reactíon sequence r -> rr + rv
predominates with the rate constants for formation and dissociatíon of

[M(H20)5X]2+ now being as fo1lows,

u-r.o o*-
k*ttro + kx[x-]

k*"
k**tro

kt and ka
k

o -x
+k x-l ....(1.10)

x

These expressions are arrived aË by applyÍng Èhe steady state treatrnent

in the reactÍon path I + II + IV.

The above discussion illustrates the díffering rate expressions (for

both formation and dissociaÈion of [M(H20) 5X] 
2+) relatíve to the reactÍon

path followed. The intermedíates, of different lifetirnes, formed in the

trÀlo reaction paths, I + II -> IV and I + III + IV are f ive coordinate and an

ouÈer sphere species respectívely. The rate constants fcr many complex for-

matíon reactions have been shown to be independent of ligand concentration

at high concentrations. This indicates mechanism I + III + IV under these

condÍtions, but alternatively, path I + II + IV is followed with k*[X-l << 1.

The underlying prínciples discussed above are the basis on whích mechanistic

arguments for specific anation reactions are proposed.

The study of fol¡ration of outer sphere (ion paír) eomplexes by rapid

reaction techniques has shown two well defined steps. The first beíng the

díffusion controlled step wíth the rates,

kI2 = 109 - 1010 nol-1¿*3"-1

kz¡ = 108 - 'r910 
"-t

In the second step involving the formatÍon of the outer sphere compiex in

which the central metal ion and the ligand are separated by a single water

molecule, the rates are as follows,

kz3 = 108 - 109 s-l

k32 = 107 - 1910 "-t
The subscrípts ref er to Equatíon (1.6). Eígenrs4 modjf ie<l reactÍon serltrence

stated earlier.
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Reactionsll of [Ni(II2O)o]2+ rith various f.igands have been srudied

and the second order formation rate constants were found to be in the range

103 to 104 nol-I ¿r3 
"-1. It ís interesti-ng to note that- Èhe second order

rate constant for water exchange in the divalent hexa-aquo nickel complex

is 3 x 103 mol-I d*3 s-l at 298K. This would support a D or Io mechanism.

Sj-nce the water exchange rate and the forward rate for inner sphere complex

formation are similar then a table of waterl2 exchange rates would be a

measure of the lability of various divalent metal ion species. This order

of water exchange is well documenÈe¿l3,ts(a) and is as follows,

V2+ < Ni2'l < Coz+ < F.21 < Mn2* < Zn2* < Cd,2+ . Hg2+ < g¡2*,¿u2-+

The slow rates of [V(H2O)6]2+ (d3) and [Ni(H2O)o]2+ (¿8) are predicred on

the basis of crystal field sÈabilization Èheory.

(í7) Jahn TeLLer infLuence on soLuated metaL ion aater eûchange

LabttitX

The rapid rates of [Cr(H2o)o]2+ (aa) and [Cu(H2o)o]2+ (49) warer ex-

change are attributed to Èhe Jahnl4 T"11.r distortion of the octahedral

structures.

The divalênt copper hexaaquo complex exists in solutíon as a dist,orted

octahedron consísting of four equatorial and two axial positions of very

different bond character. The two ligands ín the axía1 configuratÍon are

weakly held and therefore are readily replaceable. Different lifetimes in

this coordinati-on structure would be expected for water molecules in differ-

ent spatial confígurations. In the copper hexaaquo complex a rapid intra-

molecular transforuation of the tetragonal structure makes all the positions

equivalenË and accounts for the rapid ligand exchange. The ratel4 of ínver-

síon (in which tr^Io equatoríal posiËions become axial) will determine the rate

of substituËíon of che much more strongly bound equat.orial positions. I,lork

carried out by Swíft and Connick suggests r'¡ater exchange at the axial posi-

Liorrs. Tire '^'aLet'excharrge raLe fur Lhe div.rleuL coplrcr hexaaquu comlllex is
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usually quoted as B x 109 s-1.15 For Êhe hexaa.quo complexes of the divalent
Íons of cr2*, Ni2*, co2* the values are, 7 x 1g9 "-1, 3 x 104 s-r and

I x 1gG s-l t."p.ctive1y. Basolol3 and Pearson have suggested that the axial
elongation of the divalent copper hexaaquo complex results in reactions of
this complex resembling those of square planar systems more closely than

those of octahedral structure.

The very high labilityrG of Ëhe divalent copper ion species has sig-
nificantly precluded j-nvestigation of thís íon and thÍs is the reason that
the well documented reacÈions comprise co2+, co3*, Ni2* and cr3* i.ons.

ChelationlT'IB of Èhe di¡alent copper Íon has been shor^m to dramaÈic-

ally reduce the water exchange rate, thís is attributed to the removal of
the intramolecular inversion process produced by the Jahn Teller effect.
This reduced solvent exchange rate on chelation is fundamental to the work

described in this thesís.
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(4) A Specific Anation Reaction

Two possible mechanisms for Ëhe reaction are shown j-n the following

reaction scheme, I9

(r)

[co(NH3) soHz] 3+

k-H2ol 
fn*"ro

Ico(NHs) s] 
3+

(II)

ICo(NH3) sollz3*. . . .X-]

kl",o I tuin,o-t I -

lCo (NHg) sxl 2+

+x (KrP)

-X

k

. .. . (1.11)

-x
(rv) (rrr)

where KL i" the ouËer sphere (ion pair) equilibrium association constant

Langf.ord2o and Muir proposed a mechanistic scheme in which the tran-

sítion statc is reached dissociatively but assumes no intermediate along the

reactíon pathway of sufficient stabiliÈy to be selective in its reactions

vrith the species in the outer coordination sphere. Reaction sequence

I + II + III denotes this. For the latter reaction scheme, Langford and

Stenglet9 propo".d a dissocíative ínterchange Id mechanism. The intermedíate

species is weakened by partial bond weakeníng of the inner sphere coordínated

srater moleeule. This unstable intermediate reacts with any available ligand

in the outer coordination sphere. For a 1:1 ouÈer-sphere (ion pair) complex,

(S-1) of the outer sphere sites will be occupied by water molecules if S Ís

the solvation number of the complex. If the anion occupies outer sphere

sites randomly, dissocíat.ion of the coordinated water will noÈ necessarily

occgr adjacenÈ to the anion. Therefore (S-1)/S dissociatÍve events will lead

to anatíon. The I¿ mechanism predicts anation to be approximately 1/S times

the inner sphere waÈer exchange rate (k"*).

For the t.tr'O mechanism a limiting rate should be reached at high

aníon concentration when the metal caËions are eompletely ion paired and every

subsequent dissociaËion \,üÍthin the ion pair leads to a substituÈed product.

This limlting råte l-s graphical-ly lllusÈrate,J by Larrgford20 ¿n.l Muir. Thc
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rates of Ico(NHs)sx]2+ formation from ICo(MIs)5oI{23+....X-] have been reporred

rel.ative to the rn/aÈer exchange rate, for X - SO4= r20'21 C1-, NCS- and H2PO.r-."

These values are 0.24r 0.21, 0.16, 0.13 respectívely. These values vary by

a factor of tr'ro for lígands díffering Ín stability constanLs by about two

povrers of ten. Also the spread of values fits withín the difference-s irr

their probability of occupancy of the outer sphere site adjacent to the leaving

!,rater molecule. Thís probabílity of occupancy depends on such factors as the.

síze, shape and charge of the ligand in the outer sphere cornplex. All the

above ratios suggest that the statistícal factor ranges between Vg and V5.

The statistical relation between n]"r. and k"* indicar.es thaÈ a

[Co(NH3)s]3* inturmediate species is not formed. The inference that the pro-

bability cf entry is determined by the initial populatíon of the encounter

complex shows that the entering group enters before re-arrangement of the

encounter complex. I^Iork by Pearson4 I and Moore confirms this idea. The

labile nature of the intermediate, resulting ir k"rr"tio' bein8 less than

k- ---- - -L-- - is reflected in work by Duffy23 and Earley who compared the!{ater excnange

rate of entry of C1- and SCN- into [Cr(NHa)sOHz]3* to that of r¡rater exchange.

From independent determination of ion assocíation constants they estimated

the anation rates ín Èhe ion pairs to be abouÈ 57" of the water exchange rate.

Murray24 and Barraclough found the rate of sulphate anatíon in the ion pair

cís-ÍCo en2 (OH2) 23+.....S04=lto be 0.25 times the water exchange of the free

solvated metal cation. IË is rhis statistical factor which distinguishes

the I¿ and D mechanisms. The D mechaní-sm producing a longer lifetíme, more

selective, íntermediaÈe r¿ould "hor 
k.rrrtion egual to k rter e.xchang..'u

the D mechanism (as does the IU mechanism) would show a límiting rate when

the concentration of Èhe aníon ís such that it re-acts with the íntermediate

as soon as it is formed. This leads to the steacly state situation where the

rate of formation of the intermediate is equal to the rate of its removal.

Ihis would result i-n the rate being Índependent of anÍon concentration at

high anion concentrations.
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For the reverse aquation reaction Langford calculated the linear free

energy relatíonship by plottíng the rates of aquation versus the negative

logarithm of the equilíbríum constant,s for a series of anions. The slope of

this Iíne is 1.026-28 which indicates that the environment of the leaving

group in the transition sÈate is the same as in the product. A dissocÍative

process 1s envísaged for aquation.

In the varíous anaËion reactions of the complex [Co(NH¡)soHz]3* fot

a variety of anions, one anoma1y2g arises. In the case of N3 th" k"rr"tio'

(k.1ffZO) value equals the water exchange rate. This Ís explaíned by postulating

that the azid,e aníon ís hydrogen bonded to Èhe Ínner sphere coordínated ¡¿ater

molecul-e. Thus as soon as the water molecule díssociates in the rate deter-

mining step, the azide ion immediately occupies the vacant site. Therefore

the aligníng nature of hydrogen bondíng removes the statistical- probabíliÈy

factor.
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(5) Anntion z'eactioræ eæhíbiti.ng fiue ccov.dirnte intenmediates in

the (Ð process

ReactÍonsÌl,30-33 of [Co(CN)sHzO]2- with X- arc described by the

following reaction sequence,

Ã

lco(cN) srzol2- lco(cN) 512- + on,

....(1.12)

lco (cN) sl 2- + [x]- lco(cN) sxl3-

Borir water and X- compete for the five coordinate íntermediate [Co(CN)5]2-.

Outer sphere complexes are unlíkely due to the like charges of the ínitÍal

metal complex and the ligand. Applying the steady state treatment, the rate

equation for formation of [Co(CN)5X]3- ís as followsrl3'34

-Hzo

k lx-l + k /u}HÑ -x xk
-Hzok ....(1.13)

bso
+ tx-l

and the various ratíos of k*nrO/k* have been calculated for N3-, SCN , I

and Br . These ratios3l'32 are 1.9, 2.95, 5.15, 10.0 respectively. These

numbers represent the relative efficiencies with which water compeÈes with

the various ligands for the ICo(CN)s]2- inte.*ediate.34'35 Th. ürater exchange

rate of [Co(CN) sHzO]2- h"" been measured using r118 N.M.R. and is quoted as

between 1.0 to 1.3 x 10-3 s-l. The value ot O_"ro deduced from the anation

studies of ICo(CN)SHzO]2- i" given as 1.6 x 19-3 "-t. There is very g,rod

agreement between these two values which ís requíred for a D mechanism. The

aquation of [Co(CN) 5X] 
3- where X = N3-, NCS-, I-, Br-, as well as the reac-

tíon of [Co(CN)sNs]3- with NCS-, show the same D mechanísm.

tú"r. are a number of factors that support the five coordinate inter-

mediate in the anation reaction of [Co(CN) sHzO]2-. One being the fact that

negaËively charged CN- groups produce a high charge density at the cobalt

atom which leads to ¡veakeníng of the cobalt to oxygen bond. The rapid exchange
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of v¡ater on the [Co(CN)SHzO]2- complex lends support to this argument.

The weakening of the cobalt to oxygen bond lowers the activation energy

for the t*l (Lím) reacti.on. The electron withdrawing facility of the CN-

groups stabilize the fíve coordinate Íntermediate by uretal34 to ligand n

bonding.

Plots of the pseudo first order rates of anation versus anion concen-

tratÍon índicate definite curvaÈure. Thís is to be expected based on earlíer

discussions for a D process. The rate equation fo. kob" can be manipulated

into a usable form by making reasonable assumptÍons. The results of thís

manipulation are r¡ell documented.

The generally accepÈed mechanisms discussed so far are also found for

the nickel di.valenL3 cation complex fcrmatÍon reactions. The basic premise

remains, that the loss of water from the inner hydration sphere of the metal

cation ís rate deËerrnining. In nickel complexes ít has been found that

there is a labil-i-zing3T of the remaining r^rater molecules upon successive

substiÈution Ín the aquo ion.
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I (C) Crystal fietd stabilízation effecË on transition meLal ions (C.fi.S.f.¡z:

TransiEion metal comL.lexes are stabílized1 (C.F.S.E.) by placíng non-

bonding electrons in d ortritals spatially distributed away from the ligands.

The five d orbitals are not spatiall-y2 equivalent. In an octahedron, three

of Èhe d orbitals (dxy, dyr, d*r) are dírected between the lígands and there-

fore certain electrons are of lower energy than those in the two orbítals

(d*z_rz, drz), directed towarcls the ligands. FIG.(1.1) shows the energy

level diagrams for both trígonal bipyramidal and octahedral systens. The

C.F.S.E.3 is only a small part of the bondíng energies ín any system. There

wíll be large contributions tor¡ards the actívation energy frorn lÍgand to

ligand repulsions, metal to ligand attractions etc. The C.F.S.E.4 is calculated

for various structures corresponding to the initial confíguratíon and tlie

final complex arrangement. The loss or gain of C.F.S.E. fo: a reactÍon in a

particular directÍon can be estimated in units of DO.

Looking at the stabilization3 energies, systems can be grouped,

d3,d6,d8 these systems have an unfavourable C.F.S.E. shornm

by a reduced lability for a particular reaction.

d0rdl,d2,d5rdI0 never lose any c.F.s.E,

dq,¿9 these systems have a favourable C.F.S.E. reflected

tn high \nraÈer exchange rates (increased labí1ity) .

The Jahn Teller effect discussed brÍefly for the divalent copper hexaaquo

complex ís referrerl to in more detail by Kettle.5
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I (D) SubstiÈution reactions of copper chelates

Pearllnutterl and Stuehr reported the copper glycine reactions and the

postulated mechanism is as follows,

k^^ k^
cu2+ + gty- - [cu(ery) ]+ + ery- + [cu(ely)z] ....(1.14)k-gz k,* g

+H+ +H+

llv"ry ll.'.ry
llrast llr'"r

H+ gly- H+ gly-

As Cescríbed previously the gene::al rnethod of complex formation is based on

the EÍgen postulate with the release of inner sphere coordÍnated water as the

rate determining step. This ís shown schematically in the follo',sing mechanísm,

Mr+("q) +(aq)rz- g 
[M"+.ou2.Lz-r !E4 tMlrjã++z-) +Hzo ....(1.i5)

k.
Lon paar inner sphere

complex

ft" kfor*ation for the first and second glycine substiÈutions (k23 and k3a

respectively) is given by the general equation,

....(1.16)

where Krr, the íon paír assocíation consÈant, üras calculated independenEly

usÍ.ng the Fuoss equation.

Ttre actívity coeffícients for the reacting specíes and the transition state

were calcul.ated using Èhe Davies2 equation.

The uni-molecular rate constant, (n_"r.) is the rate of removal of ínner sphere

coordinaËed water from the ion pair. The results for Ëhe successive glycine

substitutíons indicated in equation (1.14) are shown in the following

table abstracted from the reference by PearlmuËterI and Stuehr,

k
I

Y-Y-
*tr -i- k-Hoo

Y' '
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Table (1.3)

Cu(gly)rr_t + Bly "---r- 
Crr(g1y)r,

k_tonrard

mol-l dm3 s-I

4.0 x lOe

4.9 x lOB

n-"ro

-1

2x109

5 x 108

reversek

50

The value of water exchange (k",*) in the primary hydratíon sphere for

the divalent. copper hexaaquo complex ís usually quoted as ) 3 x 109 s-l fro*

ol7 studies.3'4 There is good agreement between an. o_"ro for the first

glycíne aÈtack and the k.* value, Work on the dívalent copper acetate system

gave a value of n_nr' = I x 109 s-I.

If the posÍtions on the divalent copper íon r¡ure strongly bound by

the entering ligand, then the axial - equatorial inversion process r¿ould be

ímpeded. This would be evident in thaE a slower raEe of water exchange for

the second glycíne addition would be expected. In fact this does occur and

is reflected in an" O_"rO value beíng 5 x 168 "-t.
The rate constants for Ëhe formati-on of '1ivalent copper complexes with

cr alanates t... measured.. The forward rate constants for a alanate (1.3 x 109

and 1.5 x 108 mo1-l dm3 s-1) for the fírst and. second additíon íllustrate
ttnormal-" kÍnetics of divalent copper. Comparison of kforr"rd for the a alanate

reaction with the corresponding glycine data show very good agreement. Also

an. O_"rO values can be compared for the systems studied. These values for

mono substitution ate >. 3 x 109, = I x 109, 2 x 7-09, I x 109 s-l for the

copper aquo, aceEate. glycinaLe and a alanate respecËively.

Hammes6 and Steinfeld reported work on the divalent nickel and cobalt

glycine systems. The results are as follows,

n

1

2

34
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Table (r.4)

M(ely)n_l i- B1y r'----)-

where M = Ni2*,

M(e1y)

Co2*

n

Ní++

Co#

11

1

2

3

t<_"ro(s-l)

0.9 x 10r+

1.2 x 105

4.0 x 105

10s

106

106

2.6 x

4.4 x

8.6 X

I

¿

3

These values agree reasonably well with the respective r/ater exchange rates

(k^--). The data shows a dífference from the copper glycine system in that'ex

the rate constants increase wíth successive associatíon of the ligancl r*rith

the metal. This is interpreted as looseníng of the water molecules in the

primary hydration sphere. This weakening being due to drainage of positive

charge from the metal íon, between it and the negatívely charged carboxyl

grouPs of the glycine ion. Reaetions of dívalent nickel and cobalt with di-
glycine do not show this inerease in rate and the reason postulated by

RosenbergT is that bonding takes place through the amino nitrogen and the

oxygen of the peptí-de carbonyl group.

RocheS'9 and. Wilkins reported r¿ork on divalent copper substitutions

which obeyed t,he normal divalent copper reaction scheme. Also Kirschenba,r*10

and Kustin reported v¡ork on the reactÍon,

cu2* + en !L lcu en] 2* * [cu(en) z] 2+ . . . . (1.17)
en

where k1

en = ethylenediamine

x 199 "-l
x 109 s-l

(3.8 t 1.6)

(1,9 t 0.3)k2
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k 1 x 10-I "-I-t
k
-2

The values for en substitution agïee very well with water exchange rates of

the hexaaquo divalenË copper íon complex.

Finally the general reacÈíon scheme for chelation is, I l

M(H2o).2+ + x- x (Hzo) sM(H2o) 
2+. (x - x)

M(H2O)02+. (x-x) (Hzo) sM(x - x¡ 2+ + ri2o

+ Hzo

where X- X is a bidentate ligand

Providing kz tt k-t then complex formation has as its rate determíning

step the replacement of the Ínner sphere coordinated water of the metal ion.

The rate of díssociatíon depends on the rupture of the second metal ion, donor

atom ligand bond. The ratel2 constants for the formation of tNi(py)(Hzo) sl2*,

[Ní(bipy)(HzO)4]2+ and [Ni(rerpy)(H2O) gf2t axe alt abour 2 x 7g3 mo1-] dm3 s-l
at 298K which suggests a common rate determining step. The same sÍmílarity

of rat.e for polyamine complexes of nickel occurs. This suggests a similar

rate determiníng step. For reactions of [Ni(H2O)5]2+ with en, dien and trien,
the loss of coordínated $/aÈer from the inner sphe.re coordination shell of

the metal cation is rate determíning. ThÍs observaÈion only occurs when the

two donor atoms are Ëhe same.

1.5 s-l

Ktp
ê

k,
I

k_l

(Hzo) 5M(x - ¡¡ z+ ko /Xq (Hzo)-'(l
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I (E) General revíew of reactions of [M(Tren)oH2l2+ and [M(Me6Tren)ott2]2+

and their substítuted analogues

The r¿ater exchange kinetics of Tren complexes of divalent nickel a¡d

copper are reported as follows, I

lNi(rren) (Hzo) ù2+ g.2 x 105 and r 9 x 106 s-l ar 29BK

[Cu(rren)',120]2* 2.5 x 105 s-I at29BK

+The AH values are all posit,ive and in the range 33.4 to 41.8 kJ rnol-l the

two values for r^raÈer exchange in the nickel complex result from the two bound

water molecules Ln a cis octahedral arrangement reacÈing at different rates.

Cayley et aL.2 provide evidence for reactÍons of divalent copper com-

plexes occuring at slower rates r'¡hen the Jahn Teller dístortíon is removed.

The substitutions of the divalent copper hexaaquo complexes are as descri-bed

earlier,3-5 with the raî-e determining step being substitution ínto the axial

coordínation position, followed by Jahn Teller6 inversion. Providing there

are tr¡ro vrater molecules in a cis configuratíon in the reactíng complex, the

substíÈution of divalent copper follows the usual pattern. The presence of

Tren2 in Èhe inner coordinaÈion sphere of divalent copper reduces the form-

ation consÈant by a factor of 3000 compared to reactions with the divalent

copper hexaaquo eomplex. The reverse aquation reaction for the [Cu(fren)-
^J-ímídazol-el¿' complex ís also approxímately 3000 times slower than the

corresponding aquation of the complex, ICu(H2O)5imidazol"l2+. Therefore the

stabÍlity constants for the forrnatíon of final complexes for both [Cu(HzO) s ] 
2+

and [Cu(Tre;.)Hzo]z+ with ímiCazoLe, are the same. Table (1.5) has been

absEraci:ed from Ëhe reference by Cayley et aL.2 and shows the formation rate

constants for substitucíon reactions of C.III complexes at 298K.

The lack of dependence of the formation rate constants on the nature

of the incoming ligand once again subsÈantiaËes the usual mechanism of subs-

titution at the labile metal ion centre, that is IU.

In the case of divalcnË 7-9 niclccl and cobalË the íncreased number of
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nitrogen atoms in the i.nner sphere le-ads to a faster rate of complex fornation
and water exchange. The slower formaEion constants for divalent copper tre-n

could be explained by slow solvent exchange aÈ the "equa tot.,a¡2 like,, hrater

without the assistance of the Jahn Tel1er effect. ThÍs.!üater exchange is
nohr comparable to metal ions of simílar radius e.g.1l [Co(HzO)s]2+ + ltttg;

k, = 1.1 x 105 mol-l drn3 s-1.r
Líncolnl2 and' west examined the solvent exchange rate for [cu(t"tecn)6]2+

and ICu(tren)(MecN)]2+:-n acetonitri-le. Acetonirrile is ar leasr 3000 times

more labile in [Cu(t'teCn) o ] 
2* th"n ir, [Cu(Tren) (MecN) ] 2+. The opposi_re

effect occurs in the nickel and cobaltl5 analogous sysËems.

rn the case of [cu(MeCN)6]2+ there is a Jahn Teller effecË present,

wíth an asscciated inversion process. The interconversion time being approx-

imately 10-11 seconds.l3'14 Th. long axíaI copper nitrogen bonds result i-n
I

lower AHlvalues for exchange than in the cobalt and nickel systems. The

six acetonitrile posítions are labilized, as ín the hexaaquo complex by intra
molecular inversion. The divalenÈ nickel and cobalt hexa acetonítrile com-

plexes do not exhibit Jahn Tel1er effects.

The formation of ICu(tren)(MeCN)]2+ removes Èhe Jahn Teller process

for acetonítríle exchange and Èhis'loss in labílity is not overcome by the

NH2 group, electron donation.

The díf f erent rÁrater exchange rates of Icu(H2o) 6 ] 
2+ and [cu(tren) Hzo]2+

complexes r,¡il1 be examíned Ín the light of the suppression of Èhe Jahn Tel1er

effect.
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Tahle (1.5)

Forrnation 
"a.te 

constants for stbstitutíon reaetions

of CÃÏ eompLeæes ( A|SK)

k¡/mol-I ¿*3 
"-I

Ref.

2* 5.7 x 108lcu(Hzo) s l ímidazole

[cu(tren)(H2o)]2+ + pyridine 1.6 x 10s

ku/s-l

2.6 x tO+

1.7 x 1_03

9.4 x ro2

10

2

2[Cu(Tren) (Hzo) )2+ + 3-methyl
pyridine

lCu(Tren) (HzO) l2+ + 4-methyl
pyridine

1.8 x 10s

2.4 x Los 8.0 x io2 2

= 150

= 3.5 x 108 = I.0 x I04

lCu(tren) (Hzo) ]2+ + Ímldazole = 2.O x 105

lCu(Tren) (Hzo) 12+ + n2o

Icu(en) (ttzo)+]2+ + padac

2.5 x 10sb

2

1

6

6Icu(díen) (Hzo) z]2+ + padac 1.0 x lo8 5.0 x 1oa

b Fír"t order rate constanË, unfts s-l.

" R"t" constants from ref. 6 have been converted to overall rate constants

rather than statistically adjusted constants as reported.
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Substitution reactions have been carried ouE on the replacement of

bound \^rater rvith ammonialG in lui(rren)(Hzo) z]2*, as well as other níckel i

polyamine complexes, using stopped flow methods.

lxi(rren) (Hzo)zl2+ + NH¡ g 
[ui(rren) (Hzo)NH¡]2+ * oH2 ....(t.r-B)kzt

ktZ = 2.6 x 105 mol-l dm3 s-l

kZt = 4.9 x 103 s-t

For the trienl9 nickel complex reacEion with ammonia,

fo1lows,

ktZ = I.2 x 105 mol-l dm3 s-I

kzt 7.6 x 102 s-l

at 279K

the rate data is as

aE 279K

The k12 values compare favourably with the [Ui(tren) (HzO) 2]21 ,ut"r exchange

value of 8.2 x 105 s-1.

The aòetonitrile exchange data in various nickel complexes is t.abulated

below, l5

1. [Ni(Tren)(CH3CN)2]2+ kro = 165 x 103 s-I ar 29BK

krß = > 2000 x 103 s-l at 3131(

where k1s and k1B are the rate constants for acetonitrile exchange

on the tr^ro acet.onitrile coordinated sítes.

2. [Ni(CH3cN)o]2+ kr 2 x 103 s-l ar 29BK

3. [Ní(Me6Tren)(CH¡CN)]2+ k1 is less rhan O.lx 103 "-l ar 353K

The two acetonitrile exchange values in Ehe fírst complex indicate

two different environmentslS as seen in [¡¡i(rren)(Hzo) 2J2+. The single ex-

change value for [t{i(Me6Tren)(cH3cN)]2+ i" due to the single sire in the

sterically crowded five coordinated complex.

Similar studies at 298K on cobalt complexes are reported,l5

1. [co(tren)cg3cN]2+ kt > 2000 x 1g3 "-t
2. [co(cn3cN) o ] 

2+ kr = 320 x 103 s-I

3. [Co(lvfe6Tren)CH3CN]2+ k1 is less rhan 0.1x 103 s-l ar 353K
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The ahove data shor{s sclvent labilisaÈionI9 on polydentaLe amnine

complexaLion but not iu the case of [M(MeeTren)CH3CN]2+ complexes of cobalt

and nickel.

The acetonitrile exchange reactions of ICo(tren) CII3CN] 2t arrd

fco(¡leotten)CuECll]2* r"r" compared by tr{est.17 It was found thaÈ rhe loosely

coordinate Tren complex exhibíted a simil.ar lability (for acetonitrile exchange)

to other solvaÈed divalent cobalt species. The more rigidly five coordinate-

Me6Tren complex underrn¡ent solvent exchange at a rate which vras too slow to be

measurecl by N,M.R. techniques (. 0.1 x 103 s-I). The same thing occurred for

the [ni(lte6rren)C,trsCN]2+ complex. It is suggested rhar the bulky Me6Tren

complex prevents close approach of the solvent to the meÈal ion and hj_nders

rapid solvent exchange. The reduced flexibility of the more sterically crowded

conplexes may preclude geometrical re-arrangement in the transition state.

The kínetics of r¡raËer replacement by NH3 and chelatíng nitrogen ligands

in ltti(rren) (Hzo) zf2* hav" been reporred,20

k, (mol-l dm3 s-t)

NII3 260 x 103

phen 13 x 103

orn H* 12 x 193 orn = (Nlta(cllz) 3clr(Nn2)coo-)

bipy 10 x 103

gly 9o x 103

The formation rste constants are sirrÍlar for the range of ligands

shor'rn above. The Nil3 ligand is both small and unidenta-te and this

may account for the higher k, vah.e.

Reactions of trivalent cobalt polyammíne complexes in the aquation path

are sholrn in the following scheme,l9

fco(rren)x2]+ + u2o
k1

?-
k_1

lco(rren)mzol2r + x-

lco(Tren)ffizol 2* + 1.2o å Ico(rren) (Hzo) ri 3+ + x-

For X- = Br-r Cl-
k-z
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These reactions have been outlined by Zipp , ZLpp and ¡fadan. I9

The bromide anation reaction of ICo(Tren) (ottz) 2] 
3+ hu." been studied,

k n, 10-4 mol-l dm3 s-I at ionic strength equal to 2.0 mc¡l dm-3. fhe ¡tt*
an

t_

and. ¡ST values are 105 kJ mol-l and 0.79 J deg-I mol-I respectively. The

mechanism for the anation is believed Èo be an outer sphere to ínner sphere

interchange proces" (I¿).

The rate of primary acid hydrolysis of the dichloro, dibromo and di-

fluoro Tren species has been compared with Ëhe rates of the corresponding

czls-bis(ethylenediamine) cobalt III complexes.

The rare rario [Co(fren)Xz]+/[Co(en) zXz]+ is found to be 30, 12,3

for dibrorno, dichloro and difluoro respectively. This acceleration22 of the

first aquation for the cobalt III Tren species has been attributed to the

combj.ned effects of strain caused by the coordinated Tren molecule and the

geometric arrangement of Tren, which causes steric crowding aË the halide

position cis to Èhe tertiary nitrogen of Tren.

Miller23 ,24 and. Madan studied the aquation of both [Co(lren) CLH2O]2+

and [Co(Tren)BrIl2O]2+. The chloro aquo complex is found to react 1.5 times

faster than the coïresponding ethylenediamine complex. Simílar comparison

is made for the bromo aquo complex. This shows that the second halide ion is

considerably less labile than the first, due to the loss of some of the strain

in the complex.

The aquaËion of lCo(tren)ClBr]+ r¡ras reporteð32 to Proceed vía two

parallel pseudo firsË order reactions. One releases chloride, the other

bromide. For aquation of ICo(tren)ClBr]+,

k = 3.2L x 10-3 s-I

= 3.38 10-2 s-I
CT

k where a and ß refer to release of chloride

and bromide respectively from the c, and

I isoners

ß

These agree reasonably well with values for the aquatíorr22 of

[co(tren) cr2J+ nra, 2.96 x 1o-3 s-l



JY

ICo (Tren) Brz-l * k 2.84 x 10-2 s-IlBr

It can be concluded22 Ëhat, during the primary aquatíon of the chlorobromo

species, the halíde ligand which is trans to the tertiary nitrogen of the

tren has very ilttle effect on the leaving group, whích is cds to the tertiary

nitrogen of the tren ligand.

The work outlined ín this secÈion is ínËended as a guide to Ëhe

Present state of research in Tren and Me5,Tren lígand and water exchange subs-

tiËuÈion reaetions. The l1Èt1e work reported is confined to the slower react-

ing divalent and. Èrival-ent, cobalt and nickel systems. My research ínterest

was confíned the lígand substitut,j-on on the two complexes, [Cu(tren)IlzO]2+

and ICu(Me5Tren)H2O]2t and the results are reported in this thesis.
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CHAPTER TI,[O

EXPERIMENTAL

I Reagents and Materials (Analysis and preparation)

All reagents used were of analytical grade and volumetric glassware

was A-grade' The ionic strength of al1 reactj-on solutions was adjusted to
1'0 by using varying volumes of a pre-viously prepared stoclc 2.50 mol dm-S

sodium perchlorate solution. water, deionisecl ancl Ëhen glass distillecl, was

used in the preparation of the solutions. Concentrated perchloric acid and

sodium hydroxide solutions hrere prepared for use in plr adjustrrc)nts of reac-
tion solutions.

A carbonate free sodium hydroxide solution was obtained by allowing
a saturated solur-ion to stand for a few days. The clear suì)e.rnatant solution
was used in subsequent dilutions. Sodiun hydroxide solutions were standard-

ised with reference to solid potassium hydrogen phthalate.

Two methods rn¡ere used in Èhe preparation of Cu{Me6 Tren C1o4]C104.1

Firstly the lÍ.ght yellor"' liquid, Me6Tren, previously preparedrt was re_distill-ed
under nitrogen and reduced pressure to obtaín col-ourless pure Me5Tren.

Aqueous solutions of pure Me6Tren hrere preparecl and their concentration de-

termined by volumetrie tÍtraËion using a Radiometer pIIM 4 pll meter. on

titrating a knor"'n volume of Me6Tren versus a 0.117 mol dm-3 HCl soluÈion, the

tiÈratírrn curve was obtained as shown in Fig. (2.1). protonaËion of the

three N(Grg) 2 groups occurs resulting in a singl-e equivalence point owing Èo

the closeness of the dissociation constants.

An aqueous divalent copper ion solution was prepared from its perchlorate

salt. A cationic2 exchange column r"¡as used Ëo d-etermine the percentage of
copper ion in copper perchlorate.

2(Res SO3-)n+ {- Cu# i----+- (Res So3-)Cu{+ + 2H+ ....e.f)
Ihe liberated acid was titrated against a standardisecl sodium hydroxide

solution. The resin ernployed was Amberlite (Zeo-Karb 225). The pure lnle5,Tren



Frc. (2.1)

VOLUMETRIC TITRATION CURVES USED IN THE DETERMINATION OF THE CONCEN-

TRATIONS OF AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS OF THE LTGANDS TREN AND MC6TREN.

The titration curves do not superimpose owing to Èhe dj.fferent

concentrations of these agueous solutions.
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solutÍon was adcled in slighi excess (I7") to the copper perchlorate soluti<¡n

to prevent the possibility of olatí-on occurring. Olation being the result

of water removal betvreen hydroxo spe-cies of the metal complex which would

result in the following pol.ymerization reaction.

2M-OH i* M-O-M * H20 where M = metal ion ...(2.2)

The second method used to pre.pare ICu(Me5Tren)C10a]C10a was to prepare the

Me6Tren ligand freshly, by a mo<lifícation of the process outlinecl by

Cíampolinil and Nardi. The process3 is shown ín the following schematic

diagram.

methylation step
Ion Exchange

OH- form
Me6,Tren/aquaTren HCl

( commerciall y
avail able)

Forrnal-dehyde
Formic Acid

Me6Tren HC1

(white solid) (Amberlite
rRA 4oo)

Azeotropic
Dis ti11a Eion
with
benzene

Benzene
Me5,Tren (Crude) Me5Tren/benzene

dísti11ed off

vacuum
distillation
b.p. 70 to 71'C

Me6Tren (Pure)

The Anberlite I-RA-400 resin was obtained ín the CI- form and was converted

to the OH- form by passing approximately three bed volumes of one molar

sodium hycroxide down it. In the azeotropic distillation the v/ater is dis-

tilled until only Me6Tren/benzene remains. The remaíning steps are the same

as in the above reference. The resultant pure clear liquid, Me5,Tren, r^ras

mixed directly wiÈh copper perchloraÈe as outlined by Cíampolíní1 and Nardi,

to produce ICu(l,te5Tren) ClOa] C1O4, which was Èhen recrystalLized-

The tren 1íquid which is commercially available was analyzed by the

N.M.R. technique. The resulting spectra showed a 57" trien ímpuríty. The
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formulae for Trien and Tren âre,

TRIEN

TREN

NI{ 2CH 2 CH 2 NHCH 2 CH 2NHCH 2 CH 2NH2

3 different C-H envíronments

lGHù z-NHz

N¡-(CHz-)z-NHz 2 different C-H environments
\(cr{z) z-NHz

The commercially avaj-lable Tren gave 5 peaks in the N"M.R. spectra j-ndicating

the Trien impurity. This is shown i.n Fig. (2.2). Commercially available

Tren HC1 was obtained and ít.s Ct3 
4 

N.M.R. spectrum was measr':ed. No TrÍen

impurity was found to be present. The Tren HCl \,,/as passed dor^¡n a¡ anj-onic

exchange column (De-Acidíte F.F. Resín in the Cl- form). The column ¡¿as

converËed to the OH- form before passing Tren HCl through ít, on the basís

of- a 50"Å capacity of the column. The resulting pure Tren \ras titrated

agaÍnst HC1 and the Ëitration curve obatined appears in Fig. (2.1). An

indicator, bromothymol blue, and the PHM 4 pH meter rrere used in the volunetric

tÍtration.

The hydrogen ion instability constants for Tren are stated j-n the

líterature as follows,4a

pKr pKz pKs

283K 10.45 9.55 8.28

293K 10.15 9.26 7 .98

303K 9 .97 9.00 7 .7r

313K 9.63 8.6s 7 .48

Finally the Tren solution was added to a copper perchlorate solution, with

Tren being I% in excess, to give ICu(tren)C1Oa]C1O4.



^1\
f+5

NH2C H2C H2NHC H2C H2NHC H2C H2NH2
TrenH N

2+3
4

H2CH2NH2

H2CH2NH2
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II (A) Kinetic Techniques and Principles

(i) Iernpenature Jump ReLasation Kinetics

Consider a reaction ÈhaË is Ín chenical equilibriurn. The concentrations

of the reactants and products will remaíu. constant at a partícular temperature.

The Ternperature5 Jump method involves such a system at equÍlíbrium being

perturbed by a sudden t.emperaËure rise. If the equílibríum is temperaturelL'12

dependent and the species involved are coloured, the subsequent re-equilibratíon

at the higher Ëemperature can be followed by means of spectrophotometry. The

re-equilíbration is displayed as an exponential oscilloscope trace of varyí.ng

complexity. For smal1 deviations from equílíbríum a linearization of the rate

equation is possible and the rate of dísappearance of a small difference bet-

ween the actual and equí1íbrium concentraiíon is proportíonal. to the differ-

ence itself. The linear rela:ration process is characterLzed by a tíme corrstant

"relaxation tíme" whích can be related to a rate constant. A multístep process

is represenËed by a whole spectrum of relaxation times.

For clarification of the above statements the singlel 3 step mechanism

is discussed.

A+B c

^cA

ÂcR

Âtu 7 -- I where Cr, ís the equilibrÍun concentration of species n."s "B

The kinetic equation ís as follows,

krz
__-_>

kzt

aci e-tlt

C¡,cA-

dC
A

d(õo -r

dtu dC
c

dÈ dr kl zCtC¡ - kztCC (2 3)

+ ACA)(CS * ACB) - k21(Ca + ACC)

dr

If the equilibríum is perturbed by a small amounË then the above equation

can be written as

c ) dAC
A-drdt

A kr2 (cA

(2 4)



Now ACA = AC, = -ACa

Since ACA, ACB, ACC are all sma1l quantitíes the assumption is made

rhaÈ (ACA) 2, (ACB) ?- and (ACc) 2 
"un be neglected. It is the deletion of

the squared term which gives rise to línearization of the rate equation.

dAcA
dr lkrz(cl+cB) +k2ilAcA

46.

(2 s)

c¡.

A

=t
d^c.

A
ac¡. t+l

AC.
A

OR
Ë

T

dt

^c
t=o

-t/ t

whÍch is the equation

initially stated

= Acie

1
T

t rz(õn + õB) * kzr (2 6)

where õ. +
A

CU are the equílíbríun
concentratíons of reactants A an<i B

To summarize a general linearized rate equation can be expressed as

A plot of ln S versus tÍme gives a slope = - 1
'ac"'T

þ.[+J", for small perturbations. (2 7''

A generalLzatíon of RelaxaÈion Time Expressions for Single Step equilibrÍa

ís found ín the text "RelaxaÈion Kinetics" by Bernasconi.5 a di"gram from

this text appears as Fig. (2.3) and describes the concepË of relaxaÈion tíme

concisely.
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The above <liscussj-on :t'-s centered around the sÍngle-sÈep mechanism but

in practíce multi-step mechanísms are often encountered. From a practical
point of view the treatment of such results depends on the tíme separation

of the índívidual processes which may or may not enable individual infinity
exponential curve base línes to be interpolated. These multi-step processes

wÍth their assot:íated cornplex computer calculations are documented by Amdur

and Hammes.l3 rt ís often essentíal to vary the concentraÈions of reactanÈs

in such a way as to emphasíze a partícular process so a particular relaxation

time predominates and can be measured.

In the multi-step systems, solutions of varíous transformatíonI0

matrices are required. To summarize, in a multi-step mechanism n independerrt

concentration varíables will gíve n independent rate equations.
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(ii) The Ienperatuz,e Junp Method

As discussed, the Temperatures-B Jump method. involves the perturbat.ion

of a solutíon at equílibrium by means of a sudden temperature rise. This

temperature ríse can be accomplished by dischargíng an electrj-cal current

from a capacitor through t"he reaction solution between two stainless steel

elecËrodes. The soluËíon must be conducting to al1ow the passage of an

electrícal current and therefore all solutions vrere made up in one molar

sodium perchlorate.

Resistances \^/ere measured on the varíous soluÈions in the cell assembly

resulting in values of approximately 30 ohms. Therefore the time constant

for the apparatus is of the order of 1.5 microseconds. The tíme constant

for the temperature rise is given by RC/2 r^rhere C = capacitance of condenser

(0.1 rnicrofarad) and R = resistance of solution. It is possible to compute

the temperature rise of the solutíon on díscharging in the following way,9rL4

.. . . (2. B) where V = voltase at tíme t

V_ = an ínitíal voltage
o

R = circuit resistance

C = capacítance

t = time at consÈant i,ressure

Temperature rise AT after time t ís

v2
o -2t lRC cÀr(r) c

e . . (2.10)
P

P

o

Volume of Reaction SoluEíon ís V

Density of Reaction Solution is P

V = y 
"-t/RCto

Energy E dissipated in tíme dL

(2 e)

v2
o

= heat capacity of solurion
at constant pressure

dE

R

o

^r(r) VoC R'p
e-2t/RC ....(z.LL)
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rn/here RC/2 is the time constant for the Èemperature ríse.

This is important for very fast reactions sj-nce a chemical relaxaLíon process

must beSlower than the heating pulse for this method to be applícable.

TOTAL TEMPERÄTURE RISE

Arl-¡
cv2

rlz o
Vpc ....(2.L2>

p

Since the Temperature Jump technique uses a rapíd electríca1 discharge

Èhrough a sma1l volume of soltrtíon there aríses the danger of "cavítation

effects". These occur when Èhe temperature rise occurs so rapidly thaÈ

ínertíal effects prevent the consequent volume change following the temperature

ríse. The result is a shock wave which interferes with the passage of light

through the solution. One method to avoid rrcavítation'r is to reduce the

temperature rise. The parameters involved ín this were discussed previously.

The experimental work was carried out from initial ternperatures of 5.1, 14,8

and 25.0"C with a temperature rise of 10.33oC. Thís temperature rise resulted

from a V^ = 25 kV. Under these conditions no t'cavítation" problems wereo

encountered ín thís one molar medi-um.

A Brandenburg E.H.T. Generator (Type MR 50/R) was used to charge the

0.1 micro farad condenser. The discharge of electrical energy ü/as carried

out manually by closing a spark gap and a 500 nQ charging resistor ís Íncor-

porated ín seríes with the capaciÈor. Both the condenser and chargíng

resÍstor were shíelded from the remaining circuiËry by means of aluminium

anC iron boxes, to reduce electrical and magneÊic dist.urbances. The oscillos-

cope rías triggered by an unshielded wire antenna insÍde of the capaciLor

discharge box connected to the oscílloscope external trigger. For the

overall schematic of the principle components of the apperatus See Fig. (2.4) .

Co-axial cables were used to carry signals. The signals generated from the

phoÈomultiplier passed through a cathode foll.ower and into the high gaín

dífferentíal pre-arnplifier plug in unit of the Tektronix type 549 storage

oscilloscope. These signals were backed off against a constant voltage
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SCIIEMATIC DIAGI{AM OF THE TEMPERATURE JIJMP APPARATUS
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suPply in the form of two 1.35 volt mercury batÈeries in series. This

voltage was checked internally and by using an external monitoring meter.

The photomr.rltipliers themselves were Èype E.M.I. 6256/S using ej_ther fíve

or seven dynodes which were powered from a Nuclear Enterprises Ltd. type

N.E. 5307 E.H.T. supply.

The spectrophotometric líght source of the apparatus is a Philips

type 7023 (100 watt, 12 volt) quartz iodíde lamp mounted in a housing whích

has boÈh vertical and horizontal movenent for alígnment. The lighE passes

through the entrance and exít slíts of a Bausch and Lomb high intensity

grating monochromator (1350 grooves/mm) which is designed as â source of

monochromatic light of high ÍntensiÈy throughout UV and visible regíons.

A manual shutÈer was incorporated before the entrance slit of the monochro-

mator. The amount of monochronator stray light was minímised by maintaj-níng

the correct ratio of entrance Èo exít slit width. A diaphragm \^/as used to

regulaÈe the widÈh of the beam of ,light entering the solution in the cell

assembly.

The cell assembly itself depicted in Fig. (2.5), has a volume of approx-

Ímately 1.50 rnls and is fílled through two narrow capíllary ín1ets. Syringes-

with teflon plungers are mounted above the cel1 assembly and the solution

Ís forced dovm one inlet into the cel-l chamber and out of Ëhe other. The

cell chamber ís washed by this method and then filled without the presence

of bubbles. Any excess solution remainíng ín cire capillary after th¿ cel1

chamber is filled is removed by the vacuum pump. This was done because on

discharge of the capacitor the temperature of this solutíon is cooler than

that in the cell chamber itself . If this cooler solution \^ras dravrn back into

Èhe cell, optical distortions may have resul-ted. All sol-utíons lvere íntro-

duced into the mounted syringes by way of a míl1ipore filter to ensure no

foreígn matter entered the cell compartment. This would result in dístortíons

of the líght beam being manifest as írregular oscilloscope traces. Since

bubbles woul<l have Ëhe same effecÈ, all solutions were degassed using the
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ttfreeze purnp thawrr method.

Two quartz conical windows were used to focus the beam of light at

the centre of the ce1l chamber to minimize optical dístortions. The cell

body ís made of perspex and the high grade stainless sÈeel elect.rodes are

rounded off to Prevent spark over. The electrodes were periodically buffefl

up to maíntain a smooth híghly po1íshed finish.

tr{hen the cell is assembled, thin rj-ng polythene gaskets are placed

on the elecÈrodes which are compressed togeÈher by rubber O rings. These

rubber rings are tíghtened before fillíng the cell to prevent leakage. The

cell r¿hen filled is placed in a ctrl1 jacket and ís thermostatted by passing

!'Iater from a regulated \n/ater bath arouncl the top and bottom of thls jacket.

The Íntensity of 1íght passing through the solution is maximised before

thermostattÍng by manually rotaÈing the ce11 while ín the jackeË.
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(iii) AnaLysi.s of Data

tr{hen a smooth exponential curvewas obtaÍned on the TekLroníx .549

storage oscilloscope, it was photographed and then rneasured using a slidíng

vernier scale which gives a digital readout of the distance in millimetl:es

that the vernier moves. This apparatus was built by Dr. G.S. Laurence in

this depar:tment.. The vertical scale of the oscilloscope trace relates to

the electrícal sígnal measured in millivolts which is generated by the photo-

multiplier. The horizontal scale is a meastrr:e of tj-me. Vertical change in

the oscilloscope trace is propostíonal to a change ín light intensity, for

srnall perturbations this change in líght intensity is proportional to A 0D.

For the evaluatíon of r a time infinity base line is drawn on the

trace and the distance- l¡¿l in millimetres between the relaxation curve ancl

the infínity líne at various times is measured. Since Ad is proportional to

ÀOD, a plot of 1og l¡¿l versus tíme provides a straight lj-ne with the slope

equal to -L/2.303 t for first order kj-netic effects. Approximately six

photographs were taken for each reaction míxture and an average of the recí-

procal relaxation tímes obtained was used, resultíng in a síngle poínt on

the kínetic curve obtained, The standard deviation on each individual point

on the kinetíc curve of I/r versus concentration Ís always in the range of

+ I% to t B% with the majority of S.D. values beíng better t}:'an + 5%. llhe

formula used for S.D. is as fo1lows,

x(x ")2 
x

S.D
l_

N-1

number of values

(iv) AmpLitude Consíderations ..,.(2.L3)

In discussíng the magnitude of the amplitude change when equilibríum

is perturbed by a temperature jump, it is necessary to use the Vantt Hoff5

equaÈ ion.

is the average value

are índividual valuesx.
l_

N
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l¿ r" rl
IarJ

AH
*t2 ....(2.r4)

. . . (2.16)

where ag and bg are the

initial reactant concentra-

tíons and c ís the fínal
complex concentratíon.

p

Ëhus, AH

RT2
AT for small changes .... (2.I5)

Unless ÂH is extremely small or equal Eo zeto, a temperature jump of a few

degrees would produce an equilibrium shift whích would result in a measurable

concentration change. It is important that the equilibrium constant should

be near unity for the maximum effect. The two parameters imporÈant in de-

terminíng amplitudes are AH and K"O.

For a gíven reaction (A + B + C), with a particular AI{ and K.O, the

magnitude of the amplitude change is dependent on the initial concentrations

of the reactant species. These initial concentrations were varied for

theoretical amplitude calculations. The parameter f, defined in detail- by

Hammes and Schírnmel and shown belorv, is proportionai to Èhe amplitude.

AK
K

1I cons t .
1

(ao-.)

Since the equilibrium constants for the particular reactions studíed, were

determined, the optimum conditions for the Ëemperature jump experÍments,

were e-/aluated using the equatíon shown above.
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(v) CaLi'Ísration of the Temperature Ríse

It is necessary to know what ternperature rise will result from a

particular capaciEor voltage setting and therefore each temperature jump cell
must be calibrated. A phenol red-tris buffer solution at pII 7.4 was prepared

and the change in absorbance with temperature \^ras measured spectrophotometric-

ally at 555 nm. A subsequent plot of optical densíty versus temperature rvas

obÈained.

The capacitor was charged at various volÈages for five RC times of

the chargi-ng cir:cuit and was then díscharged through the dye-buffer soluÈion

at Èhese various capacitor voltage settings. The change in optical density

(^oD) at 555 nm IÀ¡as measured from the oscilloscope traces obtained, using

the following equatíon, AoD : loe 
[t 

. i] where Âv ís rhe verrical amptir-ude

change from the oscilloscope trace and V ís the back off voltage. The AOD

values obtained are related to the plot of OD versus Temperature obtained

spectrophotometrically. Therefore a final plot of Vo2 versus Temperature

Rise ("ç) was obtaíned and used to calibrate the cel1. For the smal1 volume

cell holding 1.50 mls ar a capaciror volÈage serting of 25 KV (vo), rhe

resultant temperature rise was 10.33"C.
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II (B) Kinetic Techniques and principles

Ci) The Stopped FLou Metkod

The stopped flow technique5,B í" another method uEilised in cleter-

míning kínetic parameters and the typical tíme range is 102 to 10-3 seconds.

The methods employed to fo1low the reaction are usually spectrophoËometric

or fl.uorimetric. This can be compared to the previously described Temperature

Jump method v¡hich is in the range 1 to 10-5 seconds. All stopped flow

experiments involve mixing of solutions. Therefore the mixing tíme will

determine the relaxation times that can be measured.

The stopped flow apparatus employs two basic components, a fast mixing

device and a fast monitoring system. There al:e many varieties of stopped flow

systemsin exirtence, each with their ovrn experimental limitatj-ons. The appara-

Ëus shown in Fig. (2.6) is based on the concept outl-ined by E. Faeder.I5

This instrument is a modification of the Durrum-Gibson apparaÈus, in that

the method of driving the solutions into the mixing chamber is by means of

a piston which propells two drive syringes. The piston is connected to a

rod on which is a threaded cylindrical mechanícal stop. The mechanícal stop

is wound back seven revoluËions and then pressure is introduced behínd the

piston from a nitrogen gas cylinder at 8 p.s.i. pressure. On applícation of

this pressure by means of a valve swiEch on the pressure line, thc pisËon

moves forward introducing a sma1l equal amount of solution from both syringes

into the rnixing chamber. The piston is moved forward until the mechaníca1

stop actuates a micro-switch thus triggering the tektronix 549 storage osci-

lloscope. The syringes can be filled by means of trrro 3 position luer l_ock

valves.

The mixing sysÈem in this instrument consists of an eight jei6 taq

gential mixer. This is described in Fíg. (2.7). The mixíng chanrber must

be both efficient and fast. The observation poínt must be positioned as near

to the rnixer as practicable since the time between mixing and observation

should be mininised. A fast flow is requÍred for efficíent mixing and the
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SCHEMATIC DIAGRA},I OF THE STOPPED FLOT,I APPARATUS

A: the thermostatted reservoir syrínges

B: the drive syrínges

C: the thermostatted brass block

D: the piston rod, on which is wound the cylíndrical
mechanical- stop

E: the mixÍng chamber

F: the observation tube

G: the drainage syrínge

H: Ëhe diaphragrn

I: the Bausch and Lomb high intensity grating monochromator

J: the Philips 7023 (100 watt, L2 voLt) lamp and housÍng

K: the lamp voltage supply

L: the photourultlpl-ier, type E.M.I. 6256/5

M: the photornultipl-ier E.H.T. supply
(Nuclear Enterprises Ltd. typc N.E. 5307)

N: the tektronix type 549 storage oscílloscope

0: the constant (2.7O volts) back off voltage

P: the mícro switch
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florr must be rapidly stopped to enable meaningful observaÈl'-on as soon as

possible after mixing. The faster the stop the faster the reaction that can

be measured. The mixing chamber is made of Kel F and has two seLs of four

tangentially arranged jets.

The mixing chamber leads to the observation chamber described in

Fig. (2.8), by r^ray of. a 2 mil-límeËre diamete-r tube, The díagram shows the

shape of the observation tube. The path length in this instrument is two

centimetres but in some ínstrumenfs Èhis can be trvo millimetres. It has

been suggestedB that for first order reactions no error is encountered if the

light beam passes along the tube instead of across it. Two conicaL quartz

windows, one aÈ each end of the two centimetre long observation tube are con-

taíned in r.rindow holders held tight by screws.

The reaction solutioir in the observation tube is anaLyzed photornetric-

ally. The lighÈ sour.Ì3 is a quarÈz iodide lamp, type Philíps 7023 (100 watt,

12 volt), rnounted on a sÈable bracket. The entire lamp ís enclosed in a

light proof housing and is connected to a constant voltage supply as in the

temperature jump technique. The líght passes through a Bausch and Lomb

hígh intensiÈy grating monochromator by way of entrance and exít slits.

Further along, a diaphragm can be adjusted to alÈer the width of the light

beam. The photomultiplier is a type 8.M.I.6256/3 powered frour a Nuclear

Enterprises Ltd. type N.E. 5307 E.II.T. supply. As for the temperature jump

technique, the output of Èhe phoÈomulti.plier is fed ínto the input of the

Tektronix type 549 storage oscilloscope with a type 1A7A tine base, by way

of a high gain differential pre-amplifi-er plug.-in unit. The same back off

vo-'l-tage principle is applied. Triggering is by way of a co-axial cable from

the stop microswitch to the trÍgge-r input of the storage oscilloscope. The

decay of the initial complex on the formation of the product is characterÍsed

as an exponential trace on the oscilloscope screen. These traces are analysed

by the method previously described.
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Solutions in the drive. syringes are thermostaÈted by círculating water

through enclosing brass blocks. These bloclcs have been machined to provicie

the necessary channels and inpuÈ, exít ports for this circulation. The

reservoir syringes were also thermostatted by mealìs of an aluminium block

screl¡r-on assembly connected in series with the water circulating system of

the drive syringes.

The reason that both temperature junp and stopped flow techniques rlere

employed was the large variation of relaxation times encountered for the

complex substitution reactions studied. The temperature jump relaxation

metirod does noÈ produce a radical change in the environment but only a1Èers

the equilibriurn position by means of temperature perturbation. This contrasts

with the stopped flow method vrhich is initiated by a mixing process. This

complicates the mathematical treatment and puÈs a limitation on the relaxatíon

times that can be measured. To simplify the mathemaÈical treatment all ex--

periments in the stopped flow study \¡/ere carried out under pseudo first order

conditions. The ligand concentraËion was always at least ten times that of

the metal ion.
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(ii¡ EæperimentaL Limitations

The stopped flow Ínstrument is limiÊed by the mixing and observation

tímes discussed earlier. Also the rrdead. timerr of the insÈrument must be

measured. The rrdead time[ is defined to be the time the liquÍd takes to

move from the mixing chamber to the middle of the observation chamber. This

time depends on Èwo main physical dimensions. The first being Èhe path length

which j-s two centimetres in thÍs case and secondly, on the complexity of the

observation tube leading from the mixing chamber. Taking this into account a

t'dead time'r of approxirnately 15 milliseconds was expected. The observedl6

ttdead time" was 13 milliseconds.

IÈ was found after trials that degassing of the solutions was unnecessary

The other main límitation on kinetic measurement resulted from small amr,litude

signals. The smaller signals required maximum E.II.T. voltage for the photo-

urultiplier used and were consequently accompanied by substantial increases

ín noise leve1 on Ëhe exponential trace. This increased noíse level paralelled

an increase in the standard deviations of the experimental points on the

reciprocal relaxation time versus concenËration ploÈs. To conclude, there

are both physical and electronic limitaËions in che applÍcation of the stopped

flow apparatus as a kinetic tool.
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III EquÍpment used in Spectrophotometric Analysis and pll Determination

The commerclall-y available Perkin Elmer 402 ard Zeiss DMR 10 recordíng

spectrophoLometers were used to obtain the ult.raviolet and visible spectra

shown in this thesis. The Zeiss ?MQ II spectrophotometer r¿as used to measure

individual absorbances for equilibrium consEaut calculations.

InsÈrurrtents euLployed to adJust the pII of the reaetion solutions were

either the RadiomeËer PHM 4 pII meter or the digítal readout Radiometer pH

meter.
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Discussíon of the kinetic and actívation data obtained for

aquatíon of ICu(Me6Tren)X]* and anarion of ICu(ue6rrer-)OH2)2+
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(ii¡ Aquation of [Cu(]fe6tren)xl+, (uhere X- =\, NCS- oz, 1eN-)

(iÍj-) A brief discussion of the K* dnta obtained

static and kinetÍc equilíbriurn constant spectrophotometric

data determínaËion

(i) The generaL method of equíLíby-iun constant euaLuation

(ii¡ The method of euaT-uating the appatent equiLíbz,iwn

eonstant
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Ciii) The K^- (oueraLL) døta f,rom kLnetic dç,ta obtained ineq

anaLysis usirq progrØrne NONLIN

Civ) EæperímentaL determination of Kapp Gpectrophotometr.ic)

Cv) Conparatiue equì.Libriwn constant data (-botlt statie

and kinett,e)



The associatíve (A) rnechanism ís shown as follows,
- fast

[cu(ueurr"')oHrJ2+ * *-3"
(r) 

kzt
ínitial metal complex

fcu(tueurr.r,¡x]+ + ott

(IV)
inner sphere product

Icu (tueUrren) oHrX]+

(II)
6 coordínate intermediate

ktzlfkzz ,tou

I cu (ueUrren) XoH, J+

(rrr)
6 coordinate intermediate

2
!r
f--Rl4 ¡ast

The form of the equation for the associatíve mechanism is similar
Ëo that of the Id mechanísm, (see page 66), but the rate consÈants have
different meanings. These are as fol1ows,
(i) k.^: rate constant for the formatíon of a 6 coordinate intermediate,

'LZ(êþecies (II)), with the entering ligand (X ) in a labile axía1 position.
: rate constant for the release of X from the 1abile axial posi-tíon
form the initial metal complex, (species (I)).
: Limitínq rate consLant for intra-molecular rearrangement of thè 6

rdinate íntermediate, (specíes (II)), to place the aqua ligand in a

( íi) kzt
to

(iii) kzt
coo
labile axial posÍtJ-on.

(iv) k
1?

z Limitíng rate constant for intra-molecular rearrangement of species
I) to form species (II), where X is in the labíle axial position.
: rate consEanÈ for the rapíd release of the aqua 1Ígand in the labíle
a1 positíon of specíes (III).
: rate consÈanÈ for the formatíon of species (III) from the five
rdinate inner sphere product, species (IV).

(v) kt4
ax1

(vi) k
43oo

In the assocíative mechanism the, k.., rate constant would be slightly
dependent on the nature of X because the la€Ëer is part of the rearrangement
species in (Tf). In contrast, ín the Id rnechanisrn this slight dependence of
k' on the nature of X is due to competitíon between aqua and X in the out.er
cédrdinatíon sphere for the inner sphere vacated site.

Reasons for consideríng an associatÍve mechanism unlikely are
as follows,
(i) The associative mechanism necessÍtates the formation of a 6 coordinate

intermediate which is highly intpz'obabLe owing to the aLready
considerable steríc constraints placçd on the labÍle síte in the five
coordinate complex, [Cn(MeoTren)OHrJ'-, (see FIG. 1.3). Geometrical
rearrangement in the assocíative mëchanísm would require considerable
flexibility in the transition state whích ís unLíkely because of the
bulky CH, Broups attached to the secondary nítrogens.

(ii) It is noteworthy that anation reactions substantially reflect the
prímary wafiçr exchange valuçç for the following seqçence of complexes,
[cu(oHr) 

^ft-, 
[cu(rren)oHr]'- and [cu(Me^Tren) oHrJ'-, (see page 96).

Therefõré, this would alsõ indicate that"ligand Substitution by an
associatíve mechanism is improbabLe.

(iii) The assocíative mechanism is ¡nore complex than the Id mechanism owing
to the addition of an extra step which is intrinsically undesirable.

(

c
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CHAPTER THREE: RESi]LTS AND DISCUSSION

Section A: Kinetic analysís of the [cu(t'te6tren)oI12J'+lx- system

I (i) ALtewLatitse mechanisms for l;he erperímenbaLLy obtained kinetic data

A three temperaËure study of N3-, NCS- and OCN- substitutions in

the complex, ICu(t"teotren)oHz] 2f rr" carried out using both temperature jump

and stopped flow spectrophotometric kinetíc techniques (discussed in Chapter

Two) .

The composite lcineÈic plots of V. t.t"n" tã + ¡] ,td kob" versus tX-]

clata, are consisÈent with the Ei-gen (Id) mechanism;7

[cu(]re6Tren)0n212* + x- # [cu(Me6rren)oH!+. ..x-] H tt"(Me6rren)xl+ + oti,

... (3.1)

(r)

initial metal

complex

(II)

ion pair
outer sphere complex

(rrr)

inner sphere

product

where X- = N3-, NCS- or OCN- and KIp = k¡21k21

The Eigen (I¿) rnechanismT requires a rapid equilibration process to

form the ion pair complex (specíes II), characterísed by the parameter Krr.

This preeedes the rate determiníng loss of inner sphere H2_O to form the

inner sphere producË (species III), characterised by the parameter k23.

It is noteworÈhy that the alternative díssociative (D) mechanism

would produce similar shaped V, t"r",r" tã + ¡] "rd kob" versus IX-] composite

klnetic curves, to that for Èhe Eigen (IO) mechanism.T

The dissocíaÈive (D) mechanísm is shor'rn as follows,

(Ihere is also the

formal poseíbÍlity of an aseocíative mechaniem ínvolving a six

coordinate intennediate, this Ís discussed on the opposite page.)
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Jcu(l"le6Tren)oHzl 
2+ + x-

l-KI2
+-----Lrl Icu(MeoTren)l2l- * H2o * x-

(II)(r)
ínítial metal

compl-ex

4lrr]
dt

by substitution,

ki2lI-J - kzr III] * kzzlIIIl - kzgf III tx-l

1-N23

[Cu(Me6Tren)x1+ * oH2

(rrr)
inner sphere

pro<luct

0

four
coordinate

kzzilintermediate

where ktz t'kzt

and ktz << kzg

The rate of appearance of species (III) is :

k2 3 [II ] IX- I - ksz IIII l

and under steady state conditions,

...(:.2¡

. . . (3.3)

. . . (3.4)

kzeIX-l (krzlrl + kszlrrrl) /(kzt * kzsIX-l) - kszlrrrl ...(3.s)I
)

llhen kz e [x- ] k21 at high [X- ] , krzlrl

and when [x-l 0
¿ [rr.r ] -t32 lnrJdt

from the díssociative (D) mechanism, ktZ(= U_"r.O) and k32 are the

dissociation rate constants for the aqua and X- species respectively. It is

f easíble that the reacËive four coorclina';e intermediate [Cu(lfeOfr.rr) 12+

would be capable of surviving several molecular collisions as required by

the D mechanism, in view of the strain.ed molecular geometry of the

Icu (t"te6tren) oH2 l2+ complex.

The oppositely charged metal ion cornplex and ligand reacÈanË species

would suggest a high probability of an encounter complex being formed. In

víew of this and lacking a diagnostic test to differentíate betrseen the IO

and D mechanisms, the lcínetic data is discussed Ín terms of the Eígen (Ia)
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mechan Ísm. 7

The reacrions of [Co(lttte)5OII2l3t .rrd [Co(CN)5OH2J2- wlth X-, (which

tùere previously discussed in equations (1.7) Èo (1.10) illustrate the a1Èer-

native mechanisms IU and D respeetively.

I (íi) EuaLtøtion of Rate Equatíons foz, the Eigen (I/ mechanism

The method of evaluation of the rate equations for the Eigen (I¿)

mechanism is as follows. Consider eqn. (3.1):

k, ^ kzg

ICu(ìfe6Tren)oHz ]2+ +t- F [cu(lte5tren)oil22+...r] Ê [Cu(MeeTren)X]+ f H2O

initíal meËal
complex

(r)

at equflibrium

where

lon paír
rrencounÈertt complex

(II)

inner sphere
product
(III)

. .. (3.r¡

= \P [r] tx-l

= [II]+ tll+ [rtr]= [III]+(Krplx-l+1)tll

lcu(ueetren)on!+ 1

toÈal

lnl + trl + lffi]
eq eq eqlcu2+l' total

k23 [rr ] - i.,, lrn ]

krrKrp tx- I ( [c,tz+].or"1 - lrrr ])

lrr l eq

trl .tx-l Ktp
eq eq

also, III ] KrP'[rJ"n. [x-eq

lrrr l 'kzz III ] 'kzl
eq eq

If the first step is always in equilibríum then effecÈively'

eq

[II ]

Icnz+,
total

lcu2+ l
total

(\Plx-l + I )
k32 [rrr ]
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lc,t2+l - [lrr]totalr¿here

-dlrrrl
dr

-dlrrrl
dr

where

Símilarly,

trl (KrPlx-l + 1)

k2 3KrP [X-]
(rtPlx-l + 1)

-d([rrr] - [rrr]-)
dr

d([rrr] - [rrr]-)
lfrrrt - [rrr]-)

+ kzz IIII]
lcz sKIp tx- I I cn2*l

total
(KrP[x-] + 1)

k23.K,o. tx-l Icn2+]rr total

0

0

at fÍnal equilibrium

3.Klp. tX-l
KrP. [X-] + 1

+ ksz Irrr]_ - KrP. [x-] + 1

kzs.Klp. tX-l
KrPlx-l + 1

+ klz ([rrr] - [rrr]_)

kzs.Krp. tX-l * ksz dr

kob" = k32 +

(pseudo lst
order)

k_
obs

(Krp.[x-] + 1

tx-l

ksz +
Èrr*rrlã+rl
1 * *rrtã+bl

kr t*r,
1 + KrPIX-l

Rate equatíon for stopped flow analysis.

tX-] is the initial 1ígand concenrration

[X-]írriaí"l = [*-]rr." under pseudo lsr order conditions

k^. _ ís the overall rate constant for the approach Ëo equilibriumobs

...(r.o¡

... (3.7)1==
T

In the rate equaÈion for t,emperature jurnp analysÍs

[a+b] is the sum of the equil-íbrium concentrations of the metal

ion and ligand respectively

I
T

is the reciprocal relaxation tíme
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I (1ii) TL¿e rate constant paz,øneters in the oueraLl Eígen cu.rue

Referring to the deríved rate equatíon ((3.0¡¡, the individual parame-

Ëers are defined below,

(i) kzgi rate constant for Èhe release of H2O from the íon pair encounter

complex (species II in equation (3.1))

(ii) kgzt rate constant for dissocíatíon out of the inner sphere producL,

Icu (lle6tren) X]+

(iii) KIpt the íon pair assocíation equilíbrium constant

The theoretical eomposite plot

[X-] data ís sho¡¿n below,

ksz

la+bl
Temperature

Jump analysis

of ! .r.r",rs tã+u] "rd kob" versus

k23 * k32

kzs

1 k-
- or obs
T

["-] rr,r.r"]-
stopped flow

analysis

The plaÈeau region is obtaíned when all of the metal is in the Íon

paír complex. Therefore the suhsequent rate of dissociation into anii uut of

the ion pair wíll be Índependent of lígand tX-1. Referring to equation (3.6),

this means that KI'[X-] >> 1.

From a theoretical treatmenË of the Eígen (IU) mechanísmr 7 thr".

different relaxation times should be observed. This Ís expected from the

Eígen and Tanun examination of t,he outer sphere assocÍation between ion and

lígancl as discussed in chapter one (see equation (1.6)).



Using equatíon (S.f), tr^/o expressions for reciprocal relaxatÍon tiues

are as f ollows,

1-
+ = krz["+b] +k21 ...(:"4¡tr

1 = kar i l':':"l1il] ... (3.7)rtr N32 ' I + Krp[ã+b-]

-1$rhere -trr Ís Èhe slower measurable reciprocal relaxation time.

The complete Eígen mechanísm includes a Ëhird recíprocal relaxation

time which is símilar to l and again cannoË be observed usíng the temperaturetr
jump apparatus.

Experimentally,. the k32 and k23 parameÈers are calculated from the

stopped florv and temperature jump spectrophotometric data, by NONLIN analysis.

The K* parameter can be determined from either NONLIN data analysís or

calculated from theoretical equations.

II Theoretic"l KL determínationl'2

Association constants of íon pairs may be obtai.ned from chemÍcal

relaxation measurements. TheoreËically,3 models have been used to obtain

ari esti-mate of these constants. The definítÍon of what constitutes an ion

palr has prove-n Ëo be dífficul-t. BoLh Bjerrum and Fuoss have proposed

equations to evaluate the association constant for ion pair formation.

II (Í) Ihe IheoretícaL Bjenrum equation

Bjerrum3 calculat,ed the associatíon equilibrium constant (*rr) using

the assunption that all ions interactíng wíth coulombic energy ¡r 7 2KT, are

associated. The deríved equation Ís as follows,

4n N 2- e^,-.Kl, = iõõd a3u3Q(¡) ... (3.e)

where a: ís the disÈance of closest approach

N: is Avogatlro t s uumber
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... (3.r0)

+ ^ "-1"-lL.67L x 10-r ;*;and ekTa

b represents the ratio between P.E. and K.E. and is large for

small highly charged íons.

The índividual terms are defined as follows,

s: is the dielectríc constant

z, sz z are the valencies of the assocÍating ions
T

, eO: is Ëhe electronic charge

k: is the Boltzmannrs constanË

T: ís the absolute temPerature

when b is large then,

4nNa3 eb
"rP looo b

b

II (il) The TheoretieaL Fuoss equ.a,tion

Fuoss4'5 d.eríved another expressíon for the association constant 1n

which the caÈions of an electrolyte are represenËed by charged spheres of

radius a and the anions by charged point masses. Only those aníons which

are wíthin Èhe sphere of volume V = å na3 of a cation are counted as ion

paírs. The above hypothesís applies to the reacÈion M + X ? mf and contrasts

lrith the Bjerrum ídea that the average effects of ion pair formatíon uray be

calcul-ated on the basis that oppositely charged ions within a certain critical

distance of one another are ttassociatedn into ion paírs.

The Fuoss equation appears beIow,

4nNa3ebK = :::::-- ...(3.11)^'rP 3000

where b: is thc Bjcrrr:m ratio beÈween P.E. and K'8.

a: is the minimum approach distance beËween Èhe charged partlcles.

N: fs Avogadrots nurnber.
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II (iíi) Modífùcation of the Bienz,wn equatio'n to detenmine KP

Klp vaLues can be evaluated usíng a modífication of the Bjerrum

theory as follows,

4nNa3 ¡-r¡r2"2t_
I ntr a

Ktt æõ
300c

where e: ís the charge on the electron

k: is the BolËzmannrs consLant

D: is the díel-ectríc constant

E : ís the term for ion-dipol-e interactions and coulombic terms
S

Basol-o and Pearsorr6 ha.r. documented *r, values for various zI anð z2

charged species.

EæperímentaLLy deterrníned association constants foz: oute?

sphere cornpLeæ ions at 29BK in uatez' at ze?o ionie strength

Ion paír

^+Ico(NH3)6]'',

Ico(NH3)e]3*,

ICo(utt3)o]3+,

Ico(NH3)o]3f,

Ico(NH3)s]3*,
,I

[Co(en)3]'',

lco(en)gl3*,

lco(en)gl3*,

lCo(en)al3t,

Ico(NH3) scl]2+,

Ico (NH3) ,cl]'*,

*r, (mol-l dm3)

Esì
_t
KTJ

. . . (3.12)+

Br

c1

I

74

46

T7

20

7L

2L

9

11

52

l-0

13

N3

oH-

Br-

I-

N3-

c1-

c1-

N3-

Abstract of Table (1.11') ín ref. 6.

The tabl-e shows the K* dependence on the charges of the assocíating ions '
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III Method of Kinetic Data Analysis

(Í) tJse of pl.ogr.Ø?rne N1NLLN in eæperimenta'l.Ly obtai.ned, dnta anaLysis

The experimentally obtained temperature jurnp and stopped flow spectro-

photometric kinetic daÈa was analysed usíng programme NONLIN. The method

employed is as follows,

Using the rate equation shov¡n below,

k. = I = ke^ + 1ï5!:.;t__obs r -,,2 + iT*r"lrãlEl ...(3.7)

a l-iniËing form occurs when Kr* << 1 resulting in the following equation,

k-obs
ksz l krr*rrlã+¡l ... (3.13)

This límitíng form is applicable for an [ag +bg1 value uP to approx--

imately 2.5 x 10-3 mo1 Cr-3, where [a9+b9ì is the sum of the inítial

concentrations of [Cu(MeoTren)ott2]2+ and X- respectively'

The k32 parameter ís evaluated using the temperature jump work which

compríses the low ligand concentration region in the overall composite

1-
kínetíc curve of k-ob" versus tX-] and i versus [a+b]'

The sequence of NONLIN data analysis is as follows,

1. An initial plot "f +versus [aO+bg] was analysed using a rectilinear
'T

least squaïes Prograrune to obtain the value of the k32 parametel'

Z. The k32 value obtained is inÈroduced into Prograrune NONLIN as a fixed

term, together with estimates of kz3 and Krr. The NONLIN programme

utÍllses an iterative process based on the rate equatíon shown ín (3.7).

It progressívely varies k23 and KÛ until the mean of the squares of the

resíduals between the best fit curve and the kobs, equal-ly weighted ínput

data, over the entire ligand concenÈratíon range, is minímísed.

The programmc NONLIN output data was obtainecl for the- kinetic parameters'

1c23 and Kr, Èogether wíth the fíxed value of k32'

tã+¡l

l_

T
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3 Using the Eigen mechanism shor¿n in equatíon (3.1), the overall equili-

brium constant is calculated as fo1lows,

K (overal-1)
t<r, ' kz a

k¡zeq

4

The ínitíal programme NONLIN output da.ta is used to calculate KuO(overall)

and the tã+¡] data for the temperature jump work was determined. The [a+b]

is the sum of Èhe equilibríum concentratíons of meËal- ion and ligand

respectively.

Usilg the initial fixed k32 value and the original estimates of k23

and Krr, ner¡I temperature jump !.r"."r]" tã+6] ínput data togetiler with the

stopped flow data is íntroduced into programne \IONLIN.

The resulting ouÈptrt gives a refínement of the k23 and KIP values.

A new K (overall) value is calculated and the new temperature jump
eq

Ínput data is introduced. Again a refinement of the k23 and Kt, values

is obtainecl. The procedure was repeated and the output data from the

third and fourth iterative procedures agreed to wíthin l-%.

The kinetic data presented in Tables (3.1), (3.3) and (3.5) ís the

result of the final iterative procedure. The fjt between experimentally

obtained and NONLIN evaluated data poinÈs is very good. This ís shor¡n in Èhe

kinetíc curves for the plot of kob" ot"t the entire ligand concentratíon

range íor N3 , NCS or OCN substítutíon in [Cu(Me6Tren)Ott2]2+. These plots

are presenled in FIGS. (3.r), (3.3) and (3.6) respcctívely.

(i) The points hrere equally weíghted because of the small range of observed

rates at a partícular Èemperature in the overall Eigen curve.

(ii) The parameter k32 was fixed because the low tã+U] values investigated

in the temperature jump analysis, together with the línearíty of this

! rr"r"rr" tã+¡] plot enabled the k32 value to be determíned accuraÈely
T

from a rectilinear analYsís.

It is acknowledged that an alternatíve method of NONLIN analysís is
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is to introduce estímates of all three unknown parameters k¡2, k23 and Krn

into progranme NONLIN utilising the iterative procedure. However, owiug

to Èhe necessity of employing two techniques to obtain Ëhe experimental data,

a different k¡z value compared wíth that from the rectilinear analysis was

obtained aË a part.icular temperat.ure.

Owing to the large number of data points in the low tã+Ul region,

the former rectilinear method of data analysís was decided upon ín deter-

míning k32.

It ís ímportant to apprecíate Èhat any smal1 differences between Èhe

k32 values obËained from the two procedures clescribed above will not materíally

affect the discussion of the substitution sysÈems sËudied. This ís because

Ëhe (anation or aquation) reactions of ICu(Me5Tren)0H212+/X- ana

ICu(Tren)ou2]2+¡y- systems show an approximately 104 times difference ín rhe

observed rates.



}-rc. (3 . 1)

The variation of the observed first order rate const"rt kob" for the

approach to equilibrium of the [Cu(Me5Tren)OU2]2+/Nf- system, plotted against

[Ne-]. The open and closed symbols are temperature jump and stopped flow

spectrophotometric data poínts respectively. The inset diagram shows the

low concentration data on an enlarged scale. The smooth curves represent

Èhe best fits of the data to equatíons (3.6) and (3.7), from analysis usíng

programme NONLIN.

Iernperatut,e jtmp spectrophotometric measurements :

(À = 386 nm and pH = 6.75 ! 0.05)

This v¡as ínvestigated at a constant [Cu(Me6Tren)OHz2+] of 3.92 x 1g-a

rnol dm-3. The lÍgand (Ng-) concentratíon was varíed from

4.0 x 1O-4 rnol dm-3 Ëo 7.0 x 19-3 mol dm-3 ar 2BB K

and from

L.2 x lO-tlnol dm-3 to 8.0 x 1g-3 mo1 dm-3 ar 298 K, 30g K.

Stopped fLou spectrophotometric measu.t,ements :

(ì = 386 nm and pH = 6.75 ! 0.05)

ThÍs was investigared aË a constant [cu(Me6Tren)o\z2* ] of 6.0 x 10-4

mol- dm-3. The ligand concenl-ratÍon range r¡ras varied from

7.0 x 10-3 mol dm-3 to 3.0 x 10-1 mol dm-3 ar 2BB K, 298 K, 308 K.

The spectral variatj-on accompanying the formatj-on of ICu(Me5Tren)N3]+ appears

in :IIG. (3.2) .

The índÍvidual spectrophotometríc data poínts in the plot of kob"

entire azid.e concentration range, appear in Appendíx (3.1).

over the
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Frc. (3.2)

THE SPECTRAL VARIATION ACCOMPANYING THE FORMATION OF [Cu(Me6Tren)N¡]+.

(ptl = 6.80 I (.05) and the ionic sËrength = 1.0 mol- dm-3 (sodiurn

perchlorate) )

The initíal índividual metal ion and ligand concentrations in the

reaction solutÍons are:

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

ICu (Me5Tren) ott22+]

mol- dm-3 (* fO4)

INs-]

mol dm-3 (* to4l)

3.0

6.0

8.0

10.0

14.0

20.0

24.0

z.6L

2.6L

2.6L

2.6r

2.6L

2.6L

2.6L

The À- --- = 386 nm for [Cu(Me5Tren)N3J+max
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Frc. (3.3)

The variation of the observed fír:st order rate const"rt kob" for the

approach to equilibrium of the [Cu(MeoTren)OH2]2+/UCS- system, ploÈted

against [NCS-]. The open and closed symbols are temperature jurnp and stopped

f1-ow spectrophotometric data points respectivel-y. The ínset diagram shows

the low concentration data on an enlarged scale. The smooÈh curves represent

the best fits of the data Ëo equatíons (3.6) and (3.7), from analysis using

prograrune NONLIN.

Ternperattu,e jwnp spectrophotometr,íe measurements :

(À = 370 nm and pH = 6.75 ! 0.05)

ThÍs was examined at a consÈant [Cu(Me6Tren)0H22+J of 6.0 x 10-4 rnol

dn-3. The ligand (NCS-) concentration range k/as varíed from

4.0 x 10-4 mol dm-3 to 4.8 x 10-3 mol dm-3 at 2BB K, 298 K, 3OB K.

S topp e d fLou sp e c tr ophotometv:íc meas Lrî ement s :

(À = 370 nm and pH = 6.75 ! 0.05)

This was investígated at a constant Icu(tue6rren)ott22+] of 6.0 x 10-a

rnol dm-3. The ligand concenÈratíon was varieC from

6.0 x 1O-3 mo1 dm-3 to 5.0 x 10-l mo1 dm-3 at 288 K, 298 K

and from

6.0 x 10-3 mol dm-3 to 6.0 x 10-t mol dm-3 at 308 K.

The spectral varíation accompanyíng the formation of [Cu(MeeTren)NCS]+ appear

in FIGS. (3.4) and (3.5).

The indivj-dual spectrophotometric data poínÈs Ín the plot of k , over the

entire thiocyanate concentration range, appear ir, App"nar- (r.;;.
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Frc. (3.4)

THE SPECTRAL VARIATION ACCOMPANYING THE FORMATION OF ICu(MCoTTEN)NCS]+

in rhe \,{AVELENGTH REGION 32O to 430 nm.

(pH= 6.80 t (.05) and the ionic strength = l-.0 mol dm-3 (sodium

perchlorate) )

The fnitíal índividual metal ion and ligand concentrations in the

reactlon solutions are:

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

ICu(Me5Tren) ott22+1

mol drn-3 (* fO3)

lNcs-l

mol dm-3 1x t03)

0.0

0.4

0.8

L.4

3.0

4.0

1000

1.14

L.L4

r-. r_4

r.1,4

L.L4

L.L4

1. 14

The wavelength at whj-ch the kinetic data r.ras obtaÍned rn¡as 370 nn.
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Frc. (3.s)

THX SPECTRAL VARIATION ACCOMPANYING THE FORMATION OF [Cu(MesTren)NCS]+

(plt = 6.80 t (.05) and the ioníc strength = 1.0 mol dm-3 (sodium

perchlorate) )

The initíal índivídual metal íon and ligand concentrations ín the

reacLion solutions are:

A

B

Icu(Me6tren) oH22+]

mol- dm-3 (x tO3)

1. 61

1.61

lNcs-l

mol dm-3

0.0

1.0
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Frc. (3.6)

The varíatiorr of Ëhe observed fÍrst order rate consÈant for the

approach to equilíbrium of the ICu(Me6Tren)O]I2]2+/OCN- system, plotted

against IOCN-]. The open and cl-osed symbols represent only stopped flow

data poinËs, at varÍous temperatures. The smooth curves represent Èhe best

fÍts of the data to equatÍon (3.0¡, from analysis usíng programme NONLIN.

Stopped fLou spectrophotometz,ic measurements :

(tr = 710 nm and pH = 6.70 t 0.05)

Thís was examined. at a constant [Cu(Me5,Tren)Ott22+] of 5.0 x 10-5 mol

dm-3. The ligand (OCN-) coricentration range v/as varied from

5.0 x 10-4 mol dm-3 to 5.0 x 1O-1 mol dm-3 at 2BB K, 303 K

and from

5.0 x 10-4 mol dm-3 to 6.0 x 1O-I mol dm-3 at 298 K.

Note: In an attempted temperature jurnp sËudy, very small electrícal

signals generated from the phoËomul-tiplier produceri oscilloscope

traces of insufficíent amplitude for evaluation of t.

The spectral variation accompanying the formatíon of [Cu(t"te6Tren)OCN]+ as

shown in FIG. (3-7) demonstrates the small absorbance change (approx. 0.1)

at 710 nm.

The Índividual spectrophotometric data points in the plot of kob" over the

entíre cyanat.e cone.entraÈion range, appear Ín .A,ppendíx (3.3).
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Frc. (3.7)

THE SPECTRAL VARIATION ACCOMPAMING THE FORMATION OF [CU(ME5TTEN)OCN]+

(plt = 6.80 t (.05) and rhe ionÍc strength = 1.0 mol dm-3 (sodium

perchlorate) )

The inítial indivídual metal ion and Lígand concentratíons ín the

reaction solutíons are:

ICu(Me6Tren) ott22+l

moI dm_3 (x t03)

locN-l

mol dm-3 (x 103)

A

B

c

2.04

2.O4

2.04

0.0

8.0

800.0
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rABLE (3.r)

Kínetie data for the anatíon of [cu(Me6Tren)on212+

T(K)

2BB

298

308

N3-

kzz ("-1)

L5.2 ! (o.s)

34 .6 ! (1. 3)

7I.6 ! (1.s)

NCS-

kzg ("-1)

16.2 ! (0.2)

30.4 r (0.4)

60.3 t (0.9)

ocN-

kzs ("-t)

26.0 t (0.s)

46 .r ! (0. B)

81.B r (2.0)

TABLE (3.2)

Aetiuation data for ';he anatíon of [cu(ue6Tren) olz]z+

^H+ 
(kJ rnol-I, or+ (¡ r-r mol-l) kzs (298 K) (=-I)

X- = N3-

X- = NCS-

X- = OCN-

+ 54.8 r (1.0)

+ 46.2 ! (1.9)

+ 39.8 r (0-8)

- 31.7 t (3.s)

- 6L.4 ! (6.7)

- 79.3 t (0.3)

X- = NCS-

ksz ("-l)

1.36 r (o.oB)

2.03 1 (0.11)

3.91 t (0.30)

34 .6 ! (1. 3)

30.4 t (0.4)

46 .L ! (0. B)

TABLE (3.3)

Kinetie d.ata for the aquatíon of [Cu(1"íe5rren)x]+

T(K)

288

298

308

X- = N3-

ksz ("-I )

0.9s r (0.08)

1.98 r (0.03)

4 .2L ! (0. 10)

X- = OCN-

kzz ("-l)

0.39 t (0.07)

1.18 r (0.10)

3.34 ! (0.08)
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X-=N3

X- = NCS-

X- = OCN-

T(K)

288

298

308

+ 52.s ! (1. 4)

+36.s t (6.1)

+76.9 x (7.4)

30.3 t (3.2¡

24.4 ! (2.8)

31.9 r (2,0)

rABr-E (3.4)

- 62.8 ! (4.7)

- 115 .8 t (20.6)

+14.s 1 (24.9)

39.8 I (L.2)

38.3 r (1.9)

42.7 ! (2.6)

1.98 r (0.03)

2.O3 ! (0.11)

1.18 r (0.10)

Actiuation data fon the aquation of ICu(MeuTr:en)Xl+

AH+ (kJ mol-ll ¡s* (¡ r-r mol-l) ks 2 e9B K) ("-i)

TABLE (3.5)

ICu(Me6Tren)Ott2]2+ + X- Icu(ue6tren)oH22+. . . .X-]

where KIp = k¡2/k27

and the ionic strength is unity

X- = N3- X- = NCS X- = OCN-

*rp (mot-l dr3) Ktp (mol-l ¿p3¡ Ktp (rnol-I ¿¡¡3¡

ktz
<
kzt

11_.4 I (0.6)

L4 .2 ! (0. 7)

9. 6 t (0.6)

The transition state equation was used to evaluate the activat.ion data, shown

above. The equatÍon used is as follows,

k - = I --^"+/nr ^¡s*/n ... (3.14)
obsh"e

ln t+'] = 1'[+] ++.+ ...(3.1s)

a plot of 1nt+] versus + gÍves¡ srop. = -êF*
R

intercept = 1n

where Ç ís Boltzmannts constantb

h is Planckrs constant

T is the absolute temperature

A rectilinear least squares programme was used to anaryse the data.

AS +

R
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IV DÍscussíon of the kinetic and actj-valion data obtaíned for aquation of

ICu(t'te6tren)X]+ and anation of ICu(Me6Tren)OH2]2+

(1) Arntíon of lcu(Me6Tren)oHSz+U, (Ns-, NCS- and.\Cw-)

The Eigen-\^lilkins (IU) nechanismT has as its rate d.etermining step

the release of an inner sphere aqua ligand from the ion paír. The vacant

site on release of H2O Ís occupied by eíther H2O or X- from the outer

coord.i-naÈion sphere. If this mechanísm is operative, then the AH* values

for the anaÈion of [Cu(Me6Tren)OH2]2+ should be similar for X- = N3-,

NCS- or OCN-. The ¡tt* values should also be similar to the AH* value for

primary l^rater exchange in ICu(Me6Tren)oifl,z]z+. The last posÈulaEe cannoÈ

be tested sínce the water exchange value of ICu(Me6Tren)OH2]2t has not been

measured quantitatively.

In Table (3.2), the ¡Hi values for X- = N3-, ìlCS and OCN- show a

reasonable simí1arÍty as required by the I¿ mechanism.
I

The ÂSrvalues for the anation reactions of (Ng-, NCS- and OCN-) i-n

[Cu(Me5Tren)OH2f2l, ^t" expected in part to reflect the abílity of X- in the

ouËer coordination sphere Eo compete wit.h outer sphere H2O for the vacated
+síte. The ASlvalues are all negatÍve indicaÈíng an increase of order in

goíng from the ion pair to the transition state.

The activation data in Tables (3.2¡ and (3.4) refer to the following

part of the overall Eigen mechanism,

Icu(ue5tren)0H22+....x] ? [cu(Me6rren)x]+ * oH2
^32

íon pair inner sphere
trencounterrr complex product

The X or outer coordínatíon sphere vrater in the ion paÍr complex

ís poised ín a configuration Ëhat has a high probability of substitution for

the vacated site on díssociatíon of an inner sphere aqua ligand.
=tIn Table (l.Z¡, the spread of -ve ASr values índÍcates differing
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+X-/U2O outer sphere competition ratios. The AS term for the

ICu(t"te6tren)OH2]2+/Ns- system is approximaËely half that for the NCS- and

OCN- systems, for the temperature range invest,igated. This may refl-ect Èhe

higher s)rmmetry of the N3- ligand allowíng ít a statistical advantage over

the other substituting ligands.
J

The ASI term is difficult to interpreÈ precisely. For example, when
I

the metal ion to aqua ligand bond breaks in the ion pair, the resulting ASÏ

will be positive or negatíve depending on the allowed víbrational modes of

the met,hyl groups on the secondary nitrogens of the divalent copper Me6Tren

complex.

To conclude, ÀS+ considerations are by no means defínitive, althougl'r

the transfer of X- or H2O from the outer c.oordination sphere to the inner

sphere of the dívalent copper ion musË be a major consideratíon, (see

discussion of the Frank and Inlen model on page 8) .

The índivídual k23 values obtaíned for the system, ICu(Ue6tren)OH2]2+lX-,

(where X- = N3 , NCS- or OCN-) are shown in Table (3.1). There is a reasona-

bIe spread of k23 values for the various ligands at a parEicular temperature.

These dífferent anetion rate constants are attrÍbuEed to differing competítion

ratios in the outer coordÍnation sphere.

IV (ii) Aqtøtion of lCr (tue5rren)Xl+, fuhev,e X- : N3-, NCS- or OCN-)

Table (3.3) coutains the kinetic data (ksz) for aquation of

ICu(Me6Tren)X]+. The similarity of k32 vâlues for N3- and NCS- aquation

syst,ems aË a particular temperaÈure, suggests that the bond broken is Cu-N

in both cases. Obviously for the [Cu(Me6Tren)N3]+/nzO system, the Cu-N

bond is broken preceding the formatíon of the ion pair encounter complex.

The lower k32 values for the system, ICu(MeoTren)OCtl]+/ttzO (at a comparable

temperature to that for the other two systems) suggest that the bond ruptured

Ís Cu-O because oxygen is more electronegative than nitrogen resulting in
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Èhe Cu-O bond beíng stronger than Èhe Cu-N bond.

The actívation data,for aquation of ICu(MeoTren)X1+ is presented in Table
(3.4). The differlng AHT values for X- = N3-, NCS- and OCN- reflect rhe dífferenr
naÈures of the leaving groups qs mentloned above. The AS* values vrere calculated
using equation (3.fS¡. Ttre ASt for X- = N3- is agaÍn approxiurately half of rhat
for the NCS- ligand. Statistical competition factors as well as the syrnmeÈry of
N3- may explain this dÍfference.

the errors quoted for the activatíon data in Èhe ICu(M,e5Tren)OCn]+/ttzO
aquation system are based on an estÍmate of the experimental error for the
rate constant, krr.

IV (ííi) A brLef diseussion of the K7p data obtained

Ihe K1p values are shown in Table (3.5)
values are in the range 9.6 to 1l.4 mo1-ldmJ

on page 76. For X- = OCN- the
(308K to 288K). These experimentally

obtained values are for a 2+r1- system in a one molar ionic sÈrength (sodiurn
perchlorate) medium. Ttre literatur"G KIp data shown on page 7L, for si¡uilar
2+rL- systems was detemined at 298K in water at zero ionic strengÈh. Using this
data a K1p value of >1mo1-ldr3 *.y be predicted for these 2+,L- systems in a one
molar ioníc strength (sodium perchlorate) nedium. The agreemenÈ between the
predicted and experinentally obtalned K1p data for X- = OCN- was reasonable,
considering the Klp sesíÈivity to the k23 and kgZ input data of programme NONLIN.
This is reflected in the random fluctuation of the K1p values with temperature
for X- = OCN- which is shovm in Table (3.5).

From Table (3.5), for X- - Nã and NCS-, the K1p values are somewhat higher
than for X- = OCN-. I acknouledge thaÈ the experinãntally obtained (1p data
for both Èhe NJ and the NCS- anaÈion rerctions wíth [Cu(Me6Tren)OH2]z* s"r"
hígher by almost an order of magnítude than would be expected for a 2*,L- system
at one molar ionic strength. The reasons for not considering an associative
mechanism applicable for these two anation systems, in which K1p would be the
format.íon rate consta¡rÈ for a 6 coordinate intennedíate, vrere presented opposite
page 64. Therefore, dífferences between the predicted and experinentally
obËained KIp data r^rere attributed to labile site environmental considerationp.
Ïhe environment of the labile site (aquÐ is hyfuophobic in ICu(Ue5,fren)OHr1z*
because of the al-kyl CH3 groups attached to the secondary nitrogens. Ordered
\,rater in an hydrophobie envíronment may assist in ion pair formation since ion
paírs are formed as a result of elecÈrostatic effects transmitted through
solvent molecules between the central metal ion and the anion.

To sununarfse, the factors affecting the magnitude of K1p are,

(i) the charges of the associatlng ions.

(ii) the synmeÈry, síze and charge denslties of the assocíating íons.

(iíi) The environments of both the associatíng íons, ICu(MeoTren)Ottz]2*
and X-.



V Static and Kinetic Equilibriurn Const¿rnt Spectrophotometric Data

Determination

(j.) The generaL method of equiLibz.ium constant euaLuation

The equÍJ-1bríum consÈant. data obtained refers to the reaction sequence

show-n belorø,

ICu(Me6Tren)oH2] 2+ + x-
ktz

ffi [cu(Me5rren)0H22+.. .x-]

íon pair
ttencounÈertt complex

80,

kzs

-+ksz ICu(Me6Tren)X]l- f OH2

inner sphere
product

. . . (3.16)

. . . (3.1)
where Kr, = 1rcy2/k2¡

The nethod of calculating Kapp (spectrophotometric) is as follows,

absorbance = er[cu(Me6Tren) ol|+]"q * ,rrr[Cu(Me6Tren)t'1.0 ... (1)

ICu(Me6Tren)on!+Jeq + [c.r(Me5Tren)x1]"q = [cu(Me6Tren)0H22+] . ... (2)-total

Substítute (2) ínto (1),

[, 
t." (Me5rren) o"ålJ.;, Icu (Me5rren)x+J.n ) .erabsorbance

absorbance

and ¿n

+ [Cu(Me6Tren)X+].n.rrrr]

I 
I c,, Cr"r.e rren) oit22+1 .;ir] * ae . I cu (Me6rren) x+J 

uo

r+here Ae = a___ - rI
(moI-r dm3 cm-I) rrr

Ís the extinction coefficient of species n

The e, value ís measured using pure [Cu(Me6Tren)OH2]2* solutions, at the

required wavel-engths using a Zeíss PMQ II spectrophotometer.

ttr. .r' value ís calculated by increasíng the ligand (X-) concentration

untíl an absorbance plateau Ís reached. At this point, ís assumed that all
2+of the available ICu(Me6Tren)OH 2 ] has reacted with X-. Therefore,
total

Absorbance (plateau region) ... (3.17)eTII I Cu (Me5Tren)
toËa1
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From equation (3.16), it is seen th.at,

absorbance

absorbance
ICu(Me5Tr en)o],jrl-l

= [Cu(Me6Tren) ot.z]z+

Icu(t"te6tr""rottä:l.i.r + [cu(Me6rren)x+]"0 . ('rr, - .r)

I cu (t"te6tren)x1]
tr)IIItr* eq (e

I Cu (Me6Tren) oHla J

toÈa1

if [cu (t"te6tren) onâ+] I cu (l,te6tren)x+]

total

toËal eq

then absorbance
I cu (t"te5tren) oH! = .III (as ín eqn. (3.17))

Èotal

Owing to the coupled equilibría shown in the Eigen mechanism above,

tlr.e v,atío of the concentration of the ion paír species and inner sphere

complex is a constant.

Therefore at excess [X-] values, (as ín stopped florv work), the

ICu(Me6Tren)x1+ spectrum cannoÈ be dÍrectly determíned (unLess kgz .. kzù.

Also, [Cu(Ue5frefiOUl+...X-] cannot be dírecËly deËermíned. owing to the

rapÍdíty with which the equílíbría f.or the formation/dissocÍatíon of the íon

paír is established.

Static equilíbrium measurements vrere carried out at 298 K, to test

the treatment of the kinetic data. Reasonable agreement betwee-n static and

kinetíc equilibrium consta:rts would esÈablish internal consistency within

the postulaÈed Eígen mechanísm.

(íí) The Method of euaLuatíng the appazent equiLibrium constant

A set of equations for the apparent equílibrium consÈanË calculation

relating to equation (3.1), appears below,

Let

and

lCnl2+

x- N3-, NCS- or OCN-

ktz kzg
;->
ksz

I

Icux]'Icn2*. . .x-]

íon pair inner sphere-
product

[c,r]2+ + x- ã
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For equÍlibrium conditions,

kz:
J-

lcux'l Ic,r2*. . .x-] and Icrr2*...x-] Kr, ICrr' klz

Klp'k"
lcux+l Ic,r2+] 

-t ¡¡-1 -t k¡z

as follows,

absorbance

then,

absorbance

absorbance

errlcux+l X* rrrrlcux+l

."nn[[c,,x+] .X rc"x+tJ

2* Itx l

... (3.rs¡

... (3.Ie)

.. . (3.20)

... (3.21)

where e___ is the apparent-
app

extinction coef f ícient

K (overall)
eq

However, when an apparent equílibrium constant (K"pp) is deLermined

specLrophotometrically the absorbance of Èhe sol-ution is given in general

,r[c,rz+J * rrrIcrr2+. ..x-] * .rrrIc.,x+]

where e is Èhe exËínction coefficÍent of species n
n

In the límiting case, at high ligand concentratíons, the [C,t2t. "X-]

and ICuX]+ up".l-"" predominate. Thís corresponds Èo the plateau region in

the k - plot.
obs ^

Referring ro equarions (3.6) and (3.7) íÈ is seen that for FIGS. (3.1)'

(3.3) and (3.6) when [X-] is > 0.2 mol- d*-3, > 0.2 mol dm-3 and > 0.3 mol dm-3

respectívely, Kr*[X-l >> 1 in all cases. Consequently the fírst term in

equation (3.19) becomes negligible and the absorbance Ís given as follows,

absorbance = errICu2+. . .X-] * .IIItCuX+l

with [Crr2+...X-] and [CuX*] always occuríng in a fíxed ratio at equÍlibrium'

ksz
Since Ic,r2*. . .x-]

I

ICuX'] for equilíbrium condítions' kzs

Equating equations (3.20) and (3.21) resul-ts in,

k.gz

k + trrr
3 e

32
"rr'

.-- f l-
R23

app
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ft can be seen that for kz3 >> k32, t"pp =.III

On the basís of the above, Krpp

species contribute to Èhe absorbance,

lcux+l + [cu2+...x-]

-Tc,TrTirl--

may be defíned as follows since both

and absorbance
e
app

K
apP

K
app

K
app

zeto.

lc.r2*. ..x-l + [cux+]

K (overall) * K""q t" veLqLLt ^'lp Ktp
ur rì
uzr) + Krp

. . . (3.22)

[X-], using the standard

r kzst
*r, 

[.t 
* urrj

Referring to equatíon (3.22) it is seen that K"pn("p."trophotomelric)

should be independent of ligand (X-) concentration.

This was found experímentally r"¡here the ploËs "t + versus tx-l
app

Índicated slopes of 0.061, 0.058 and 0.030 for X- - N3-, NCS and OCN-

respect.ively. Allowing for experimental error these slopes are essentially

At 298 K, an. *"On(spectrophotomeËric) equilÍbrium constants for

X- = N3-, NCS- and OCN- were obtained as the mean of the reciprocals of the
11indivídual K values in the plot of K versus
app app

derivation formula shornm on page 53.
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v (iíÍ) The Knr(ouey,aLL) data fz,on the kínetic dnta obl;ained ín the

anaLysis using pr'ognØtùne N)NLIN

Using equation (3.18), Èhe K

daËa analysis appear below,

(overall) values from the NONLIN kinetic

TABLE (3.6)

EquiLíbniwn data for the fornation of ÍCu(Me5Tren)Xl+

eq

T(K)

288

298

308

X- = N3-

K (overal1)
eq

mol-I dm3

X- = NCS-

K (overall)
eq

mol-I dur3

X- = OCN-

K (overall)
eq

rnol-t dm3

760 ! (234)

sss t (92)

23s ! (27)

48s r (120) 474 ! (s1)

426 ! (7s) s74 ! (71)

542 ! (61) 659 r (109)

The above K.n(overall) values refer to the Eígen (IU) mechanismT as

shown ín equaËíon (3.1). The kinetic data used to calculaËe the equilibrium

consranr values in Table (3.6) appear ín Tables (3.1), (3.3) and (3.5).

The error bars quoted in Table (3.6) mainly reflect those of the K,, Para-

meter which ís sensiÈíve to the k23 and k32 values in the NONLIN analysis'

This sensitivity of Kun(overall) to the parameter Kl, i" reflected in the

somewhat random ËemperaËure dependence of K.O(overall) '

V (ív) Erpez,imentaL dptey,mination of K (spectrophotometz'ic)" app

The specÈrophotometric apparent equilibríum constant was determÍned

ct 298 /( using the ZEISS PMQ II spectropho¿ometer. Reaction solutions of

constant metal íon concentration and variable lígand concentration were

prepared and the absorbance measured. The temperature was maíntained by

means of a calibrated thermisËor probe.

A summary of tfue main expcrimental conditions in the spectrophotometríc
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apparent equilibrium constant determination l-s as follows,

(i) The Fomnation of [Cu(Me6Tr:en)N3]+ at Z9B K:

), = 386 nm

pH=6.85t(.05)

I cu (t"te5tren) oH2 I 2+

ICu(Me6Tren)N3 J+

Icu (t"te6tren) oHl+1

t3B6 
rr,o

total

l, = 680 nrn

pH=6.85t(.05)

Icu(tie5tren)oH2 ] 
2+ e68o ,,*
+

ICu (Me6Tren)NCS] tGBo tt*

45.1- mol-l ¿r3 
"*-1

3.43 x 103 mo1-l dm3 cm-l

3.40 x 10-4 rnol dm-3

The Foz,mal;ion of [Cu(Me6Tren)NCS]+ at 298 K:

E3BG 
nm

eTIo nm

eTIo nm

(ii)

(iii)

Note:

I cu (Me5Tren) on]+l
total

À =710nm

pH = 6.7O ! (.05)

I Cu (Me5Tren) oH2 ] 
2+

I Cu (Me6Tren) OCN]+

Icu (Me5Tren) oH!+l

= 150.5 mo1-I dm3 cm-l

= 2O7 .7 mo1=l dm3 cm-l

= 1.61- x 1O-? mol dm-3

= L54.4 mol-l dm3 cm-l

= 236.5 mo1-1 dm3 cm-l

= 1.60 x 1O-3 mol dm-3

The forrnation of [Cu(Me6Tren)oCN]+ at 298 K:

total

The spectrophotometríc and kinetic work was carrÍed out at the same

wavelength except in the case of the formation of ICu(MeoTren)NCS]+

where these wavelengths were 680 and 370 nm respectívely. This v¡as

necessary owing to charge transfer band inÈerference aË 370 nm. In

thÍs region Ëhe spectra for ICu(Me6Tren)NCS]* formatíon exhíbíted a

shouLd.er, rather than a definíte peak as shor¡n ín the spectra for

ICu(Me5Tren)N3]+ formation at 386 nm.
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v (v) Cornpæatiue equiLíbz,íum constant døta (both static and kínetic)

The statÍc and kinetíc equilibrium constant daËa appealî in the

following tab1e,

TABLE (3.7)

Cornpanatiúe equ¿Libriun constant &tta for the formation

of [cu(t'te6Tren)X]+ at 298 K-

K"n(overall)

(no1-1 ¿¡3¡

K (kinetíc)
APP

(nrol--r dn3)

451- t (7t¡

X- = NCS-

(tr = 370*,680 nrn)

574 ! (71)

(specrrophoÈometric) 539 t (25)

6L2 ! (73) 569 ! (r-03)

647 ! (53) 62.9 ! (B)K
APP

(urol-r dm3¡

tnu *"nn(kinetic) æU*"nn(spectrophotometric) values show a reasonable

agreemerit and therefore provide an ae.ceptable demonstration of the consistency

of the ínterpretation of the kinetÍc and static daËa.
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CHAPTBR THREE: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Section B; I(inetic analysis of the ICuCrren) Ou212+¡x^ sysrem

I A discussion of the kínetic data ohtained

II A brief discussion of the lírniËed equilibrium constant data

available
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Section B: Kinetic analysis of the ICu(Tren)OHz]2+/X- system

I A díscussion of the kinetic data obtaíned

A three temperature invesËigation, (278, 2BB, 298 K), for the form-

atíon of ICu(Tren)N3J+, together wíth an experimentally límíted one tem-

peïature (2BB K) study of the formaËion of [Cu(fren)NCS]+ is presenred.

The appropríate kineÈic plots of 1.r.t"n" [a9 + bg] appear in FIG. (:.S¡.

The kinetÍc data obtained from a rectilinear analysis of the data poj-nts

ín FIG. (3.8) together with the activation data, appeaï in Tables (3.8),

(3.9) and (3.10).

IË js seen from FIG. (3.8) that for both the [Cu(Tren)OH2]2+/N3- and.

ICu(Tren)OH2]2+/NCS- substitution systems, the ploËs of ! lr.r"rr" Iag + bg]

are straight lines of posíÈive slope.

It is agaín postulated that these systems foilow the Eigen (tU) t

mechanism, (eqr , 3.23)

^I
[Cu(Tren)onzft ' + X-

kn
----->
kzt

kzz
-:---.++
kzz Icu(Tren)x]+ + ott2

ínner sphere
product ... (3.23)

where

lCu(rren) o"1*.. .x-l

ion pair
rrencounter complextt

k¡2/k21 and X-*1, N3 SNC

The ICu(Tren)Onz]2+/OCN- system could not be ínvestigaËed using Êhe

tempersÈure jump technique owing to the unmeasureably small sÍgnals from

the photornultíplier.

It is suggested that íf work were able to be carried out in the

[Cu(Tren)OU2]2+¡y- systems, (where X- = N3 , NCS-) oveï a much l-arger 1-igand

(X-) concenÈraËion range, then curvature of the plot ! versus [ag + b9]

would be obtained as ín the ICu(t"te5tren)OH2rz+/X- sysÈem.

It r¿as impracËicable, owing to the rapÍdity of the observed rates

(approachÍng the heating time of the temperature jump apparatus), together

wiËh the redrrctíon in the electric.al signal from the photomul.típlie.r: at the

higher lígand (X-) concentratíons, (see page 54).
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The varíation of ! wirh [ao + bo] for rhe [cu(Tren)on2]2+/u3- system

is shor^m ""O,¡, and ¿\ at 2BB, 2g8 and 3oB K respectively, and for the

[cu(tren)ottz]2+/tlcS- system ""@ at 2BB K. only rhe rempreature jump rech-

nique was used Èo obtain kinetíc data, for the two systems sho¡nm above.

lTte formatíon of [Cu(Tren)N3J+: (\ = 362 nm and pH 6.80 I .05)

This was'ínvestigared aÈ a consranr [Culfren)OH!+ì of 1.52 x 1g-3
total

mol dm-3. The ligand (Ns-) concentrat,íon range is from

8.0 x 10-4 mol dm-3 to 2.4 x l-0-2 mol dm-3 ar 278 K,288 K

and from

4.0 x 10-4 mol dm-3 ro 2.4 x 10-2 mol dm-3 ar Z9B K

The spectral varíation accompanyir.g the formation of ICu(Tren)Na]* appears

in FIG. (3.9).

The forrnatíon of [Cu(Tren)NCS]+: (À = 360 nm and pH 6.80 r

This was invesËigated ar a consËant ICuçfren)Off!+l
Èota1

nol dm-3. The lÍgand (NCS-) noncentratíon range is from

4.0 x 1O-3 mol dm-3 ro 2.6 x l-0-2 mol dm-3 ar 2BB K

The índívidual data points Ín the ploE .f + versus Ie

described above, appear in Appendix (3.4).

[ag + b9] ís Ëhe sun of the inÍtial metal ion and ligand concentratíons

respect-ívely.

.05)

of 5.03 x 10-3

for the systems+B'to o'
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Frc. (3.9)

TIIE SPECTRAL vARrATroN ¿,ccoMpANyrNG THE FORMATTON oF [cu(rren)N3]+

(pH = 6.75 ! (.05) and rhe Íonic strengrh = 1.0 mol dm-3 (sodium

perchlorate) )

The inítial indivídual metal ion and 1-igand concentrations in the

reactlon solutions are:

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

ICu(Me6Tren) ott22+1

mol dm-3 (x tO4)

3. 38

3. 38

3. 38

3. 38

3. 38

3. 38

3. 38

3. 38

3.38

3.38

3. 38

lNs-l

mol dm-3 (" fO3)

0.0

8.0

L2.O

16.0

20.0

24.0

28.0

32.O

40.0

400.0

1080

The À_-_- = 362 nm for [cu(rren)N3]+max
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TABLE (3.8)

Kínetic dnta for the aquntion of [Cu(Tren)Ns]+

T(K)

278

288

298

+34.s t (4,2)

+33.4 r (4.1)

+ 33.0 t (4.0)

(¿)

ksz

("-t) x 10-4

4.97 ! (0. r_2)

9.43 ! (0.ls)

L4.4 r (0.1)

(¿)

kzz

("-l ) x l-0-4

øi)
kzz

("-l) x 10-4

s.26 t (0. t_0)

9.80 r (0.19)

14.8 r (0.1)

(ii)
ksz

("-1) x 10-4

('t 1,'t )

ksz

("-1) x l-O-4

s .37 ! (0.11)

9 .93 I (0.l_9)

L4,9 + (0.1)

(i,ii)
ksz

(u-t) x 10-4

(í)

(ii)
( ''t 't '1, )

TABLE (3.9)

Kinetie d,ata for. the aqtø.tion of [Cu(rren)NCS]+

T(K)

288 20.6 ! (0.3) 22.r ! (0.2) 22.5 ! (0.2)

TABLE (3.10)

Aetiuatíon dnta for the aquation of [Cu(Tren)Ns]+

^H+ 
(kJ mol-l) ¡s* (¡ r-r mo1-1) ksz-(298 K) (s-1 x t0-4)

- 30.0 t (r-4.4)

- 33.7 ! (1_4.3)

- 34.9 ! (14.1)

L4.4 ! (0.1)

14.8 t (0.1)

T4.9 ! (0.1)

(í,)

ø¿)

Derived from a plot of 1.r"t".r" [ag + bg]

Derived from plot of ! .rer".rs tã + t] assumíng K (overal-l) = 500

(mo1-1 6¡3¡ 
1 - eq'

ft¿.i) Derived from a plot of 1rr.t"rr" tã + 6l assuming K"n(overall) = 1699

(¡uoL-1 dm3)
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In the very low [a6 + b9 ] concentratíon region of the temperature

jump work, the rate equation for the Ej-gen mechanism, (as ín eqn. (3.7)),

is modified to the following,

k-
obs ksz * krr *r, tã + Ul . . . (3.24)

when *tt <<1

The plateau region (k23 + k32) of the overall Eigen (Ia) curve shorvn

in FrGS. (3.1), (3.:) and (3.6), Í-s nor obrained for rhe [cu(rren) ouz]2+/x-

substj-tutíng systems, owing to the experimentally límited range of lígand

concentratíons investigated. This means that prograüìme NONLIN could not be

utilized for experimentally obtained data analysís. The result is that the

individual values of K* and k23 cannot be determíned.

The k32 parameter represents the aquatíon of the ICu(Tren)X]+ complex,

(where X- = N3-, NCS-), and is reported ín Tables (3.8) and (3.g).

The k32 values were determined from a rectilinear least squares fiÈ

of the plots of kob" versus lao t bgl where [a6 + bg] is the sum of the

Ínitial metal íon and ligand (x-) concent,rations respectively.

The kinetic data in Tables (3.8) and (3.9) ís obrained from rhe plor
1rof = versus [ag + bg] and for l.rersr-rs tã + ul, where the hypothetieal K"n

(overal-l) values used to calculate tã + tl were probably unrealÍstically
high. The object, \¡Ias to see what possÍble effect Ëhe K.O(overall) value

has on the k32 parameter determÍnation. The kinetÍc daEa shows this effect

to be neglígible even for the extremely large hypotheti""l *.0(overall)

values assigned.

it was decided to plot rhe dara Ín FïG. (3.8) 
"" f .r"r"rr= [a9 + b¡]

owing to Ëhe fact, that the specËrophotometríc daËa indícated an apparent

equilibrium consËant of approxímaÈe1_y 50 (see Table 3.11).

I
T

tã + r-l
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II A Brief discussíon of the limited equílibrium constant dai:a avaílable

Owíng Ëo Ëhe límíted kinetíc data available, a detaJ-led equilíbríum

constarìt analysis r¡/as not possíble. The KrpO("p".Èrophotometric) values

were determined for Èhe formation of ICu(Tren)Ng]*, by the method discusse-d

prevíously.

The fo::mation of [Cu(Tren)N3J+ at 278 K,2BB K, 298 K:

tr=362nm

pH=6.80t (0.05)

ICu(Tren) olr2)2+

Icu(rren)tI3 ]+

lcu(rren) oï|+l

T(K)

278

288

298

= 33.6 mol-l ¿*3 "r-I
= 3.67 x l-03 rnol-l dm3 cm-I

= 3.38 x 10-4 mol dm-3

K (spectrophctomeËric )apP

e362 nm

e362 nm

total
The equilibrium constanË data Ís shown below,

TABLE (3.11)

EquLLibr,íwn eonstant da,ta fon the forTnation of

[cu(Tren)N3J+, (at À. = 362 wn)

57.6 !

49.2 !

43.2 !

(11. s)

(e. s¡

(8.6)

The errors r¡rere obtained from a standard devíaËion calculaÈion as

díscussed previ-ously.
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ÇHARTER TIIREE¡ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Section C:

II

A comparaÈiVe discussion of kinetic and acËivation data for the

two sysËems, IcrrCt"teotren)oI12J 
2+ ß- and Icu(Tren)oII2l 2+ /x'

Cwhere X- = N3 r NCS-)

Reasons postulaËed for Èhe reduced lability of the ICu(Me6Tren)OHr1Z+/X-

system compared Ëo that of [Cu(Tren)oII21z+¡x'

(i) Electron donating a,b¿Lities of eooydinated ønine Ligands

(ii¡ LabíLe síte entsit'ownentaL effeets in [Cu(Tren) olz]z+

I Cu(Me5Tren) oH2 J 
2+

(iií) Steric hindran'ce consídez'ations



SecÈ1on C:

I A comparative discussion of kineEíc and activation data for the two

sysËems, ICu(MeuTren)Ott2]2+/X- and ICu(Tren)Onr]z+/y-, (where X- = N3 ,

Ncs-)

Ligand substitution in the systems, ICu(Me6Tren)OI{2121¡X- and

[Cu(Tren)OH2]2+/X-, (where X- = N3-, NCS-), is consistent with the Eígen-

tlilkj-ns (IU) rnechanism, ín which the rate determining step for the form-

ation of [Cu(Me5Tren)X]+ or ICu(tren)X]+ is denoËed by the parameËer k23.

The rate constant, k23, is a measure of the rapidity of the dissociat.ion of

Èhe inner sphere coordinated aqua ligand, from the íon paír to form the

inner sphere product. Theoretíca1.ly, the k23 value shoul-d be equal to the

primary vüaËer exchange rate of the divalent copper íon, (k.*), in

[Cu(Me5Tren)oH2f2* o, ICu(Tren)oH2)2+ depending on the system under inves-

tigation. In fact, from the kÍnetic data obtaíned, the k23 value is less

than the k- value. This ís due to the competition between X- and the
ex

outer coordination sphere !'rater for the vacant síte on dissociation of an

inner sphere coordinated H2O in the ion paír complex. . The statístícal pro-

bability factor a fot substítution of the vacanÈ site was introduced on

pages 19 and 20.

Thus, kzs a..k

YJ,

. (3. 2s)

experimentally
obtained

(this study)

ex

experímenÈally
obtaíned

(NMR studies)Br9

where a is the statistical factor and ís < 1

The value of prÍmary Í/ateï exchange (k"*) was determinedS for

[Cu(Tren)ou2)2+ at 298 K and found to be 2.5 x 10s ("-I).

Using N.M.R, techniques for acetonítríle exchangeg (oa"ra* ) in the

compl-ex, [Cu(t"te6tren)CH3CN]2+, a value of < 100 at 350 K was indicated.

This value is several orders of magnitude slower than that for acetoni-trile
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exchangeg in the complex Icu(tren)cH3cN]2+.

If a símilar expectation is reasonable for the aqua systems then from

the acetonitrí1e exchange data9 ancl the expe-rínentally obtained k23 values,

the k- for [Cu(Me6Tren)oïz]2+ would be ín the range 46.1 to 100 (where 46.iex

is the largest k23 value from Table (3.1) at 298 K).

' The acetonitrile exchange data are shov¡n in Table (3.14) and on page

36.

The comparative kinetíc data for aquaËion in the tr^/o systems

ICu(Me6Tren)x]+/tt2O and ICu(tren)X1+/nrO appear in rhe following rable,

rABLE (3.t2¡

Icu(Me6rren)x]+ + ,. * [cu(Me6rren)oHÎ+...x-] H tcu(Me5rren)oH2 12+ + x-

ICu(Tren)x]+ + u2o

T(K) Complex

. . .(1)

...(2)

RaÈio ksze) /t,, (t )

9.93 x 104

ksz ("-l )

0.9s r (0.08)

9.43!(0.15)x104

ksz

ç t."(tren)oHl+...x-l t* tCu(Tren)0H"12+ + x-nl2 L

kzt

288

288

I Cu (l,te6 tren) N 3 ] 
+

ICu(Tren)N3 ì+

298

298

ICu(Me6Tren)N3]+

Icu(rren)t'tg ]+

1.98 I (0.03)

L4.4 t(0.1)x104
7 .27 x ]-O4

2BB

288

Icu(tue6rren)NCS ]+

lcu(Tren)NCSI+

1.36 t (0.08)

20.6 t(0.3)x104
L5.2 x 104

The [Cu(Tren)X]* kinetíc data from Tabl-es (3.e) and (3.9) on page (79)

ís from the plot I .r"r".r" [a¡ + bq I .
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The comparative lcinetic data for anation in the È!üo systems

Icu(Me6Tren)oH2]2+/x- ana Icu(Tren) onr12+¡x- appears in the folrowing table,

rABrE (3.13)

[cu(Me5rren)on2 l2+ +- # [cu(Me5rren)oH!+...x-] H ,."(Me5rren)xl+ + on2

ktz kzs

ffi tc"(rren)xl

. . .(3)
I '+oH2

...(4)

Icu(Tren)ou2]2+ + x- ç [cu(Tren) or7*...x-]

T(K)

2BB

2BB

Compl-ex X-

[Cu (Me6Tren) ott2 1 
2+ N3-

lCu(Tren) oH2)2+ N3-

kzs ("-1) RaÈio k23 (4) /a.rr(t)

Ls .2 r (0. s)

>7.94 x 104
> 0.5 x 104

298

298

Icu (t"te6Tren) oit2 ] 2+ N3-

[Cu(Tren) olz]z+ N3-

34.6 1 (1. 3)

> 8.76 x 104
> 0.25 x 104

288

2BB

ICu(MeuTren) olz]2+ NcS-

Icu(rren) onz]2+ Ncs-

L6.2 r (0.2)

> 7.63 x 104
> 0.47 x 104

The k23 values in Tabl-e (3.13) for anatíon of [Cu(Tren)o1z]z+ cannor

be determined exacÈly although a lower linit of k23 can be determíned, as

fol1o¡vs.

A nurnber of ! values at varying Iã + t] were calcul-ated from erp;riment-T

ally obtaÍneJ data using the temperature jump technique. The rate constant,

k32, üIas found from a rectilinear analysís of thís daËa as dÍscussed prevÍous1y.

The 1or¡er limit for the rate consÈant, k23, r,üas assigned as the difference

beËr,veen Ëhe k32 value and Ëhe f .rrt.r. at the híghest tã + ¡] ínvestigated (at
T

a particular temperature). Therefore, although the plateau region (k23 + k32)

is not reached for the [cu(Tren)out]2+¡y- anatiorr system, a lower limit for
k23 can be evaluated. This enables the two anat-ion systems to be compared.,
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as shown in Tabl-e (3.13).

T<"-t >

ksz

k^-- for [Cu(Tren) o*z]z+ex

kzs (lower l-irnit)
+

2.5 x l_05 ("-I)-- .100--(s-ry

¡ã+ul

The ratío

which is > O.25 x 104 at 298 K

Thj-s assumes that the raÈi-o of acetonÍtrÍle exchange in the t\./o syst.ems,

[Cu(Tren)CHgCN]2* and [Cu(t"te5tren)CH3CN] 2* it comparable to the ratio of ¡,¡arer

exchange ín Èhe tr.ro systems, ICu(Tren)OH2]2+ and [Cu(Me6Tren)Ott2]2+.

The k, ratlo obtained ís very similar Ëo the k23 raËios in Tableex

(3.13), whích is to be expected for the IU mechanísm.
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The following table summarises work on acetonÍtrile exchange,

rABLE (3.14)

Rate parøneters fon the eæchnnge of acetonitr,íLe

Complex

ICu(MeCN) 5] 
2+

Icu(rren) (MecN) ] 2+

lcu (Trenol) (MecN) 2 ] 
2+

ICu (ue6rren) (MeCN) ] 2+

Ico(t'teclt)u]2+

Ico (tren) (MecN) ] 2+

llriqlrecN¡u12+

a 
¡Ni 1rt.r,) (MecN) z I 

2+

b 
[Ni (rrer)MecN) 2 ] 

2+

on biuaLent rnetal conrpLeæes

k (2eB K) AH+ex
("-1) kJ mol-l

Ref.

9

10

10

50r I I.0

6t2I 10

^s+J K-l mo1-r

>L.6 x 107

(228 K)

(L.7tO.2)x106

(5.110.7)x103
(228 K)

(2.610.5)x106

(8.012.0)x104
(228 K)

< 100c

(3.210.3)x10s

>,2 x LO6

(2.010.3)x103

(16.513.5)x104

>2 x LO6

45!4 26!L6

26!8 -34!32

48t2 22! B

9

9

9

69!2

45t6

10

a MeCN trans to the tertÍary amíne group

b MeCN cis to the tertiary ami.ne gïoup

e AL350K

Table abstracted from reference 9.

Referring to Table (3.12), the dissociaríon of N3- from Icu(tren)tt3]+

occurs aE 9.93 x 104 (2BB K) and 7 .27 x l]O+ (298 K) , rimes more rapidly

than for Èhe corresponding dissociation from the ICu(Me6Tren)N3]{- complex.

In the case of NCS-, the dissociaÈion from [Cu(Tren)NCS]* i" 15.2 x 104

tÍmes more rapid than from [Cu(Me5Tren)NCS]+, aË 2BB K.
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The comparaÈíve acÈivation data for aquation ín the systems,

ICu(rren)X]+/tt2O and ICu(Me5Tren)x]+/tt2O, appear Ín Table (3.15).

rABLE (3.1s)

Actiuation data fon the aquatíon of [Cu(Me6Tren)n3]+ ...(1)
Actiuation dnta for the aquation of [Cu(rren)N3]+ ...(z)

II
^HÏ 

(kJ mot-I) ¡sÏ (,r r-t *ot-l)

(1) +s2.s ! (1.4) -62.8 t (4.7)

(2) +34.s r (4.2¡ -30.0 ! (r4.4)

The data ín (2) are obtaíned from plots of ! rr"r"rr" lao + bgJ measured

aË three di-fferent temperatures.

From tne actívation data in Table (3.15), ít can be seen thaÈ the

much faster dissocíation of X- from ICu(Tren)X]+ compared to thaÈ from

Icu(Me6Tren)x]+, results from both the enthal-py and entropy factors.

Solid state X-ray crysÈallographíc sÊudies havä shown that the labii-e

site (X-) in ICu(t"te5Tren)X]+ occupies a sma11 hydrophobictl pocket whereas

in [cu(tren)x]+, Ëhe X- occupies a much more exposed hydrophilícr2 environ-

ment. If solvation effects are important in the determínatíon of transitíon

state energetics (inner sphere produci ? íon pair), then dissociatícn of X-

from ICu(Tren)X]* would be more labi1e than from ICu(Me6Tren)x]+. The bulky

methyl groups on the secondary nítrogens in ICu(Me5Tren)X]+ produce consíder-

able steric constraínt on the labile síte (X-) and therefore it ís less

accessíble to the solvenË.

This same idea is used Ín part tc account for the slower \^/ater exchange

rates i.n the primary hydration sphere of divalent copper ín ICu(Me6Tren)Ott2]2+

compared with that for ICu(Tren)OHz]2+. Both the steric constaints imparEed

by urethyl groups and the ordered H2O surrounding the leavíng group in a hydro-

phobic envíronment are probably important ín det.ermining the apparent, slow

!,rater exchangeg in Icu(t"te6tren)oH2]2* "o*prred 
¡,¡íth Icu(Tren) oïz]2'+. The
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reduced. lability of ICu(tren) oïz]z+ compared wÍth ICu(oHz)o]2* r"" found from

tlateï exchange measurements usíng Èhe N.M.R.8'9'14 technique. This results

from the removal of the Jahn TelLerl 3 effect (as discussecl on page 17) .

This phenomenon also occurs in the systems, ICu(CH3CN)o]2+,

[Cu(Tren)cH3cN]2* arrd [cu(Me6Tren)cH3cN]2+, with the relevanr aceronitríle

exchange daÈa9 shovm in Table (3.14).

Studies reported in this tiresis for anation and aquatlon ln the systems,

[cu(Tren)ott2]2+/x- anð, Icu(Me6Tren)oH2]2+/x-, again show rhis reduction in

labÍlity upon chelation of [cu(oH2)6]2+. This is shou¡n ín the following daÈa,

(1) anation: [Cu(ouz)o]2+ k"* = B x 1g9 "'l 
(ref. L4)

(at 29BK) 
[cu(rren) olz]2+ kzz tu 105 s-r

Icu(Me5Tr"o¡ott212+ kz¡ = 34.6 s-l

(2) aquation:
(at 298 K)

Icu(oH2)5]2+

Icu(rren)x3 ]+

ICu (Me6Tren)N¡ ]{-

= B x 16e "-I 
(ref. 14)

= L.44 x 105 s-l

= l-. 98 s-l

kex

kzz

kzz

II Reasons postulated for the redueed labiliÈy of the ICu(Me6Tren)OtI2]2+/X-

system compared to that for [Cu(Tren)onr)z+/y--

The possible reasons will be <iiscussed ín the followíng sequence:

(i) eLeetz,on danating abíLities of eooz,dinated ønine Lígands

(ií) LabíLe síte enuíz'onment: hydrophobic an<l hydrophílic for rhe labile

síte in the systems ICu(Me5Tren)OU2]z+ly-

and ICu (fren) oH2]2+ /x- respecrívely.

(iií) ster'íc hírd.z'anee consíderations: (see the 3 dimensional model in

Frc. (1.3) ) .
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II (i) Electron donatíng abíLiiies of cooz'dinated ønine Lígands

It is necessary to consider Èhe relative donating abilities of the

groups -NH2 and -N(CHg)z in ICu(Tren)oH2]2+ and Icu(Me5Tren)oH2]2+, re"p"c-

tively.

In a bondíng configuraËíon; lone pair pol-arízation fol.lows the induc-

Ëíve order for a series of amines as follows,

NIIg < CH3NH2 < (cttg)zNH < (CH3)3N

For Èhese secondary nítrogens, from purely inductíve consÍderations increasÍng

Ëhe number of alkyl substituents cn nítrogen íncreases electron donating

ability (and so basicity). Therefore, ín the above sequence N(CHg)3 should

be the sËrongest Lewís15 base.

For a series of alkylanrines, the following sequence of basicity i.n

hrateï is observed, whích is in conformity with Èhe Lewis base sequence.

R2NH>RNHz>R3N>NH3

decreasing
basicíty

The above sequence suggests that increasing a1-kyl substitution on the

nÍtrogen r¿ould produce beÈter ligands than anmonia. However, it has been

foundlT that primary aIíphatÍc amÍnes coordinate less readily than ammonia,

secondary amines coordinate less readil-y than do primary, and Èertiary

amines show almosË no abilíty to coordína,Ëe Ëo metal íons, (however in

[Cu(Me6Tren)OH2]2* and [Cu(Tren) On2)2+ the Eertiary nitrogen does coordinaEe

to diva-l-enË copper) .

The above inconsistency with the basicity sequence as deÈermíned from

purely inductive effects, leads to the necessíty of consídering steric effects

on íncreasing alkylation.

The contributions to Ni(II) - lígand interactions from inductive and

steric effects i.n octahedral complexes have been Ínvestigated.t6
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The N-monoalkyl-substitutedl6 amine cornplexes become slighÈly

basic with Íncreasing the length of the alkyl chaín.I8 However, the

of nÍcke1 complexes of Èhese same ligands show a systematic decrease in DO

values as the alky1- group becomes more complex. The same Èrend was found

Ín the D- values of the NrNt-dialkylethyrenediamíne complexes.q

Although the ethyl group is more el-ectron re1-easing Èhan the methyl

group' this effect ís often offset by its larger steríc requirements. In the

case of simple amines, trimethylamine is a st,ronger base toward trÍnethyl-
borane than ethyldimethylaminel9 or trÍethy1-amine.20 The steríc effects

outrnreigh the inductíve effects.

Sínce both N,Nr-dimethylethylenediamíne and N-methyl-Nt-ethylethylerre-

dfamíne are sÈronger bases than ethylenediamine, the small"r On values (in

the NÍ(II) complexes) of these two ligands ín<iicate that the magnftude of

the steric effect,s again outweíghs the ínductíve considerat,íons.16

specfra
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TABLE (3.16)

Data Deriued from Aqueous Solution Spectra of the Ni(fi) ConrpLeæes

ligand (at ), )' max
cm-I

v

en

N-methylen 1_0,870

12 ,350

17 ,860
28,4LO

N-eÈhylen 10, 7 30

L2,790

L7,390

28 ,010

N-propyl-en 10,570

12,850

l.7,320

27,93O

Abctracted from Table IV Ín reference 16.

Table.(3.1-6) shows thaÈ Èhe À*r* whes are shj-fted to lower frequencies

on íncreasing the alkylation of en (i:hat is, NÍ(II) complexes wi.th en

have larg.r On values than for N-propylen).

11, 230

12,600

18,320

28,990

vl
\2
v3

v4
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rÀBLE (3.17)
Data deyiued from SoLution Sþectra using the

Respectiue Lígands as SoLuents

(at À ) .*-t D .cm_t (t 4 cm-r)
q

Ligand
max

en l_1,360

12,500

I-B,350

29,O7O

N-methyl-en 10, g4o

12,500

L7,950

29,490

N-ethylen LO,760

12,500

17,960

28,260

N-propylen 10, 660

12,500

77,790

28,L7O

N,N-dímett ylen 10,000

12,500

16,860

27 ,L7O

NH2-CII2-CHz-NHz

(en)

v

1136

1094

LO7 6

1066

1000

The above table is abstracted from Table rrr in ref. 16.

Table (3.17) shows a systemaÈíc decrease in D, values on al_kylationq
of the en ligand ín rhe Ni(rr) complexes. compare the fol-J-owíng
structures,

.cHg
NH2-CH2-Cnz-lql

'ctta
NrN-dimethylen

decreaslng D from soectral me_asrrrêmpnre
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The D value is a rneasure of the ínteraction between Èhe netal Íonq

and ligand, wíth the greatest l-nËeractíon havíng the larger DO values. fn

Table (3.r2) it is shor,¡n that en has the largest Do value in the Ni(rr)

complex

For a metal ion and 1-igand interact.ion, Pavkovic and Meekl6 studíed

the systemaÈíc variance of the DO values for the ligand,

RI

R-NHCH2CH2N
\R il

Ín the complex [Ni(ligand)3](C1o4)2, in the solid, in ligand solutíon, and.

in aqueous solutíon.

In the aqueous environrnent, Rt and R" = H and R is varíe-d from H, Me,

Et' Pr (Et = etl-ryl and Pr = propyl). The resulting Ni(II) complexes shorvecl

a reductíon in DO values wiÈh increased alkylatÍon of the ligand. This is

in accord with the less alkylated species having a great,er electron donation

abí1ity.

The D values, which reflect, the net resulÈ of steric and ínductiveq

factors, produce the following spectrochemÍcal series:16

en > N-methylen > N-ethylen > N-propylen

> NrNr-dírnethylen > N-methyl-Nr-ethylen

> N,N-dimethylen

The two lÍgands of interest here are:

CH2-CH2-NH2

CH2-CH2-NH2

CH2-CH2-NH2

(Tren)

/,cH2-cH2-N 
(CH3 ) 2

N.- CH2-CH2-N (CH3 ) 2

- 
CH2-CH2-N (CH3 ) 2

and

(Me6Tren)

The electron donating abilíÈy of either -NH2 or -N(cHs)2 wí1l depend

on the spatial distribution of both metal ion and lÍgand orbitals.

rf the 1-igand 1s capable of donatíng el-ectrons, the metal íon must

Note
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have a d orbítal in position to accept these electrons. Distortío¡s

of the spatíal distributíon of the d orbitals resulting from changes

in structural configu.rations (e.g. octahedral and trigonal bipyramidal)

may affect ligand electron donatíon abílitÍes. It is for this reason

that the previously discussed Ni(II) octahedral complexes are used

only as a guíde to the effect of alkylation on electron donation in

[Cu(Me5Tren)OH2] 2* and [Cu(Tren) OHz)2+.

Acid díssociation constants of coordinated \ùater molecules in the

general complexes, [M(Tren)0i12]2* and [M(Me5Tren)OI{2]2+ rer. ínvesrígated.2l

It qtas suggested that the pK" variaËÍon may arise in part from differences

ín electron donation to the cenËral metal Íon between the -NH2 and -N(CH3)2

groups of Tren and Me5Tren respectively.

The crystal field splitting22 of ICo(Tren) oïz]2+ has been shown to

be greater than for the methylated analogue (a11 bands of Tren complexes

ICo(Tren)X]X are shifted to hlgher frequencies with respecÈ to Èhe Me6Tren

complexes). ThÍs is Ín agreernent with the greater crystal fíeld strength

of the NH2 group in comparison to that of -tt(Ctt3)2.16

On the basis of the above discussion, the posËulated greater electron

donation to the cenÈral metal ion in [M(Tren) o1zlz+ may result in higher

PK" vaiues for these complexes than for the [M(Me6Tren)OHz]z+ series. This

hras a trend fotrnd experimentally.2l

From the above discussion, it is concluded thaÈ the -NH2 group ís

more electrr;n donat,ing than -N(cH3)z ir the Icu(Tren)oHz]2* sttd

ICu(Me6Tren)oH2]2* complexes, respectí.vely. The result is a reductÍon in

positive charge of the central metal Íon in Icu(tren) oïzj2+ consequently

weakening the copper(II) t,o leaving group bond. This bond weakening in part

contributes to the greaÈer 1abilÍty of the Icu(tren)onz]2+/x- sysrem ín

comparison with the [Cu(Me5Tren)OH2]2+ /X- system.
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II (ii) LabiLe site enuinonmentaL effects in. lcu(Tren)oH212+ and

I cu (l.te6Tren) oH2 ] 
2+

The labíle site environments ín ICu(Tren)oHz]2* and ICu(Me5Tren)oH2]2+

are hydrophilic and hydrophobic respectively. ThJ-s phenomenon rtras d.iscussed

previously in the light of solvation effects being imporËant in transition

state energy determinations (AH+ and ¿s*1. From workg ourlíned Ín Table

(3.1-4), it Ís concluded that the hydrophobic environment factor, although

signifícant, is not Èhe major factor determíning the relative labÍlities

of the ICu(Tren) oï2l2+ anð, ICu(Me5Tren)oH2J2+ "o*plexes.
The acetonitríle exchange data for the divalent copper Tren and

Me6Tren sysÈems are as followsr9

I cu (rren) (MecN) ] 2+

I Cu (Me5Tren) (MeCN) ] 2+

= (1.7 t 0.2) x 196

< 100

ex
k

k

("-I )

("-l )

at 298 K

at 350 KEX

The large differences in labilities for the two acetgnitrile exchange

systems shovm above parallel work on substiÈution in the systems,

Icu(rren) on2]2+ /x- arrð, Icu(t"te5tren)oH2 ]2+ /x- .

In Èhe acetonitrile exchange systems the "ice-li-kett structure of the

solvenË is not present although there is a large dífference in l-abílitíes for

the two eomplexes , Icr, (Tren) (MecN) ] 2* and Icu (Me6Tren) (MecN) ] 2+. This r^iould

suggest that solvent ordering consideratíons concerning Èhe labi1e site are

not the major facLors in determinÍng the different observed rates for subs-

titution in the divalent copper Tren and Me6Tren complexes.

II (iii) Stez,íe híndyanee eonsíderations: (see FIG. (1.3))

The clustered meËhyl groups ín ICu(Me6Tren)Otl2]2* and ICu(Me6Tren)X]+,

would substantíally hinder the removal of the respective leaving groups.

The leaving group will have to vacate a confined space for the enteríng

group whereas in the [Cu(tren)OHz]z+ complex the labí1e site is re1-aÈiveJ.y
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open to substitutíon. The models shown in FIG. (1.3) clearly show the

consËraint placed on the lablle slte in ICu(Meerren)Ott2]2+. It is postulated

that the bui-ky methyl groups may also preclude geometricaL re-arrangement,

fn the transÍtion staËe - refl-ected by the slower observed substitution

rates 1n the [Cu(Me5Tren)OI{2tz+¡X- sysrem.
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CHAPTER TTIREE: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Section D: Kínetic analysis of the ICuCtUeefren)On2l2+/f system

Cwhere X- = Br-, C1-)

I Discussion and lnterpretatj.on of the kinetÍc data obtained

II A comparatíve dÍscussion of kinetic data, for aquatlon of the

complexes JCu(Ue6lren)X]+ where (X- = N3-, NCS-, OCN-, Br- and C1-)
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Section D: Kinetic analysis of the ICu(]fe6Tren)OH212+/X- system,

(where X- = Br-, C1-)

I Discussion and Interpretation of the Kinetic Data Obtained

The plots of kob" over the entire ligand (Br-, C1-) concentratíon

range for the t\,ro systems, ICu(Me6Tren)oH2l2t /sr- and, [Cu(Me6Tren)ott2 ]2+/CL-

appear ín FIG. (3.f0). The kinetÍc data was obtaíned under pseudo first

order conditÍons. The wavel-ength for investígation was determined from

phot.omultíplÍer electrícal sígna1- amplÍtude measurements at various l^rave-

lengths using the stopped flow apparatus, together with spectral analyses

on the ZeÍss DMR 10 recording spectrophotometer, (see FIGS. (3.11) Ëo (3.14)

inclusive) .

The plots of kob" against tx-l sho"rn ín FIG. (3.10) are straight l:'.nes

of essentially zero slope, at all temperatures ínvestígated. The Eigen-

t{ilkíns (tU)t mechanism is again consídered operative as shown below,

ktz kz s

Icu(t"te6tren)oII2]2+ + x- # [cu(t"te6tren)on]+...x-l ffi ta"(Me5Tren)xl+ + oH2

íon pair inner
rrencountert' complex sphere product.

. - . (3.26)

where KIp = k¡2/k21 and X- = Br-, Cl-

It ís suggested that the curvature of the plots k.b" t"t"t" tX-] shorvn in

FIGS. (3.1), (3.3) and (3.6) ís not apparent in the C1-, Br- subscitutions

in [Cu(Me6Tren) olf,z!z+ because,

kzz >>

That ís, the equilibrium between the ion pair "encounÈer" complex and the

Ínner sphere product greatiy favours the íon pair. Therefore, the straight

lÍne plots of essentially zero slope are Ín fact the usual Eigen curves but

Ëhat this curvature l-i.es wíthin the sÈandard deviat,ions of the individual

k_. _ values (at al-l temperatures studied) . The k32 values obt,ained f rom a
obs

rectílinear least squaïes analysj-s of the p1-ots k^,.- versus [X-], (X- = Br-,
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C1-) will- be accurate to within the s.tandard deviations of Lob".

The satlsfactory arnplÍtudes of the signals obtalned from the photo-

nultiplier on míxing the reactants Ín the stopped flow apparatus indicate

a large extlnctíon coefficient difference between the Ëwo complexes,

ICu(Me5Tren¡onl+....X-] and [Cu(Me6,Tren)x]*

where X- = Br-r Cl-

Notez Temperature jump analysis of the [cu(l,te5tren)oH2]2I/nr- arrd

[Cu(Me5Tren)OHz] 2+ / cL- ligand substitutÍon systems was unsuccessful

owing to the very sma1l, photomul-tiplíer signals



Frc. (3.10)

The variation of Ëhe observed first order rate constutt kob" for the

approaclr to equilÍ.bríum of the ICu(Me6Tren)0H212+7nr- and ICu(Me5,Tren)ott2]2+ |

Cl systems, plotted agaínst [Br-] and [C1-] respectively.

The closed symbols represent stopped flow spectrophotometric data

poÍnts ín the [Cu(Me6Tren)OH2l2+/Br- system at 278, 283 and 288 K.

The open symbol-s represent stopped flow spectrophotometric data

poinÈs Ín the [Cu(Me5tren)OH2l2+/CL- system at 278, 2Bg and 298 K.

The lj-nes of best fít r¡ere obtaíned by rectilinear l-easË squares

analysis of the spectrophotometric data points.

The forrnation of [Cu(Me5Tren)C1]+: (]t = 725 nm and pH = 6.85 t .05)

This system \^ras investigated aÈ a constant [Cu(Me6Tren)OH!+] of
total

2.O x 10-3 urol dm-3.

The lÍgand (C1-) concentïation range \^ras from 2.4 x J)-2 mo1 dm-3

to 4.96 x 10-r mol dm-3 at 278, 288 and 298 K.

The spectral variation accompanying the formation of [Cu(MeoTren)C1]+ appear

ín FIGS. (3.11) and (3.L2).

Ihe foz'matíon of [Cu(Me5Tren)Br]*: ()t = 725 nm and pH = 6.85 t .05)

Tiris stopped flow system was ÍnvesËigated at a constant

[cu(Me6Tren)onl+J of. 2.0 x 10-3 mol dm-3.
total

The lÍgancl (Br-) concentration was varied from 2.4 x LO-2 mol dm-3

tò 4.96 x t0-1 mol dm-3 aE 278, 283 K and from 3.2 x 1g-2 mol dm-3 to

4.96 x 1o-t mol dm-3 ai 2BB K.

The spectral varíation accompanying the formation of [Cu(Meutren)Br]* appear

in FIGS. (3.13) and (3.14).

The índividual spectrophotometríc data points in the plot of kob" over the

entire- Br-, Cl- concentration range, appear in Appendíx (3.5). The ionic

sÈrength rvas maintained at 1.0 mol dm-3 (soclíum perchlorate) for Èhe two

1-igand substitution systems described above.
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Frc. (3.11)

THE SPECTRAI VARIATION ACCOMPANYING THE FORMATION OF ICu(t"te5tren)Ct]+

(pll = 6.85 I (.05) and the ionÍc srrengrh = 1.0 mo1 dm-3 (sodium

perchlorate) )

The Ínitial- índividual metal ion and 1-igand concentratíons ín the

reaction solutions are:

Icu(Me6Tren)oH22+]

mol dm-3 (x 103)

lcr-1

mol- dm-3 (x 103)

0.0

8.0

20.0

48.0

100

200

960

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

L.82

L.B2

L.82

L.82

L.82

L.82

L.B2

The À --- = 29l- nm for [Cu(Me5Tren)0H212+max
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Frc. (3.12)

THE SPECTRAL VARIATION ACCOMPANYING THE FORMATION oF [cu(Me5TTen)C1]+

(pH = 6.85 I (.05) and the ionic srrengrh = 1.0 mol dm-3 (sodium

perchlorate) )

The initial Índividual metal ion and ligand concentratíons in the

reaction solutions are:

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

ICu (Me5Tren) oH22+1

mol dm-3 (x tO3)

L.82

1.82

L,B2

L.82

L,82

L.82

L.82

lcl-l
rnol dm-3 (x fO3)

0.0

8.0

20. 0

48.0

L00

200

960

Changes 1n absorbance as the [Cf-1 is increased is indicated ín this

high wavelength spectrral region of Ínvestígatíon.
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Frc. (3.13)

THE SPECTRAL VARIATION ACCOT".TPANYTNG THn FORMATTON OF ICu(tuteotren)nr]+

(pH = 6.85 t (.05) and the íoníc strength = 1.0 mol dm-3 (sodíum

perchlorate) )

The inítial indívídual metal ion and ligand concenÈrations in the

reaction solutions are:

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

ICu(Me6Tren) Ott22+]

mol dm-3 (x to3)

1.'15

L.4s

L.4s

1.45

L.45

L.45

L.45

L.45

max

lnr-l

mol dn-3 (" rO3)

0.0

8.0

20.0

48.0

100

200

520

960

1]ne À = 29L nm for [Cu(Mc6Tren)0H212+
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Frc. (3.14)

THE SPECTRAI VARIATION ACCOMPANYING THE FORMATION OF ICu(rure6rren)Sr]*

(pH = 6.85 t (.05) and rhe ioni-c sr.rengrh = 1.0 mol dm-3 (sodium

perchlorate) )

The inítial indívÍdual meËal Íon and 1ígand concentrat,ions in the

reacËion soluËions are:

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

ICu(Me5Tren) ott22+]

mol dm-3 (x tO3)

1.45

L.45

L,45

r,45

1.4s

1.45

1.45

L.45

lBr-l

mol dm'3 (x 103)

0.0

8.0

20.0

48.0

100

200

520

960

Changes in absorbance as the [Br-] ís irrcreased ís índícaÈed in this
high wavelength spectral region of investigation.
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To subsLantíate the assumption that k32 ,, k23, spectral variatíolr

relating to the formation of ICu(Me5Tren)Cl]* and ICu(Me6Tren)Br]* t.t"

obtained. Both systens show absorbance changes on increasing Ehe respectíve

ligand concentrations, as shown in FIGS. (3.1-1) to (3.14) ínclusíve.

The method of *rnn evaluation is as outlined Ín Section A parÈ (V).

f'or the ICu(MegTren)OH2l]z+¡Sr-, C1-) ligand substituËion systet", K"pp t""

deËermíned from absorbance data obtained from Ëhe Zeiss DMR 10 spectra

(FIGS. (3.11) to (3.f4) inclusive).

A summary of the main experimenËal conditions in the spectrophotometríc

equíIÍbrium constant deÈermination ís as follows,

(i) The forrnation of [Cu(MeuTren)C1]+ at 2BB K (FIG. (3.f2))

(ii)

), = 725 nm

pH=685+ (.05)

I cu (tue5rren) ott21 2+

ICu(Me5Tren) Cl]+

ICu (Me6Tren¡on!+J
total

l, = 725 nm

pH=6.851 (.05)

I Cu (]4e5,Tren) OII2 I 
2+

ICu (Me5Trea) Br] *

ICu- (Me5Tren) onl+l
-total-

= 169.1 mol-l dm3 cm-I

= L40.4 mol-l dm3 cm-I

= L.B2 x 10-3 urol dm-3

(3.14) )

= 169.1 mol-l dm3 cm-I

= !44.8 mol--l dm3 cm-I

= 1.45 x 10-3 mo1 clm-3

The format"lon of [cu(t"te5trer,)sr]* at 2BB K (FrG.

e725 nm

e72s nm

e72s nm

e725 nm

Notez In the ICu(MeoTren)OH2]2+/Ct system, a plot of absorbance versus

t6f-] obtained from the spectrum shov¡n in FIG. (3.f2) indícated ÈhaË the

limiting absorbance had been reached at the híghest ICl-] ínvestigated.

Thís enabled er' for ICu(Me6Tren)C1ì+ to be determined accurately (see

eqn. (3.17) on page (80)).

In contrasr, a similar plot for the [Cu(Ue6tren)OH2]2+/Br syste.m
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did noÈ show a well defined plateau region although curvature rnras apparent.

Therefore, Ëhe lirníting absorbance \^ras obtained by extrapolation. The

.III r"lre for [Cu(Me6Tren)Br]* was calculated from absorbance data in

Frc. (3.14).

The K
app

(spectrophotometv'íc) data at 2BB K qppear beLou,

TABLE (3.18)

The errors quoÈed above were obtained using the standard deviaÈion formula

on the indíviduat *"nO values at varíous [C1-] or [Br-], (see chapter one).

K
aPp

K
app

À

(nm)

800

775

(spectrophotometríc )

(mol-i dm3)

X- = Cl-
(tr = 725 nm)

5.e t (1.2)

K
app

X- = Br-
(À = 725 nm)

1.9 f (0.3)

( spectrophotometric)
(no1-1 dm3)

X- = Br-

1.6 t (0.3)

1-.s r (0.s)

l-.6 r (o.r)

K values were evaluated at various wavelengths to ensure Èhat
app

was independent of wavelength. The resulÈing data aÈ 2BB K appear below,

TABLE (3.19)

K
app

(spectropho tometric)
(rnol-I dm3)

X- = C1--

s.9 r (0.e)

s.9 t (0.8)

s.1 r (0.9)360

Referring to equatíort (3.22) on page 83, the expressiot tot *"nn

K
apP

r kzaì*r, 
[.t 

* n*j

lst
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Since

and

k32 >> k23,

K

-l_

*rt
app

tn. *"nn data shown in Table (3.18) ís then a measure of the K* values

for the È\^ro systems ICu(Me6Tren)0H212+ ¡ct- and ICu(Me6Tren)oH2 ]2+ /Bx-. The

K* values are consistent with other 2*, * systems although they are lower

than for the systems described in Sectíon A.

The ligand substíËution systems, ICu(t"te6Tren) OHz]2+ /(Ne-, NCS- or OCN-)

have much larger *"nn r"tres than for their corresponding chloro and bromo

complexes, (see Table (3.7) on page (S0¡¡.

It has been shown prevíously for the [Cu(t"te5tren)OH2]2+/(Ns , NCS- or

OCN-) systems that a lower K* value rest',lts ín a shallower slope in the plot

of k , againsÈ tX-]. Thís phenomenon Ís consistent with the assumption that
obs

curvature in the ploË of ko'" agaínst tx-l for the [Cu(Me6Tren)OH2]2+/Ct

and ICu(Me6Tren)OH2y+¡øx- systems líes within the standard deviaÈions of

the k . values.
obs

The low K* and k23 values for the bromo and chloro systems suggested

that the outer coor:dination sphere is very important in determiníng the mag-

niÈude of the rate constant, k23.

The follorving kineÈic and actÍ-vaÈion data for the systems

Icu(Me6Tren)oH2 12+ /nr- and ICu(Me6Tren)oH2 )2+ /cL- were obtained using a

rectil-inear least squares procedure on the plots of kob" versus tX-].

TABLE (3.20)

Kinetíc data for the aquation of [Cu(MeoTren)X]+

T(K) X- = C1-

Lsz ("-t )

12.B ! (0.3)

X- = Br-
kgz ("-1)

3L.2 ! (0.6)

42.6 ! (0.3)

6r-.1 t (0.4)

278

283

2BB

298

27 .B t (0.2)

52.r ! (0.s)
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TABLE (3.2L)

Actiuation data for. the aqtøtíon of lCu(Ife6Tren)Xl+

X- Br- X- c1-

^H+(kJ rnol-I ¡

I
ASl

(¡ f-t rnol-l)

+42.s t (2.0)

- 63.0 I (7.1)

+ 46.r ! (1.9)

-s7.3 t (6.s)

obtaíned usíng equation (3.fS) on page (76)

The kinetíc data shown Ín Table (3.20) indicates the greater lability
of the ICu(Me5Tren)nr]+/tt2O sysrem compared ro rhar in ICu(Me6Tren) CL]+/uzo,

Fronr the activatíon data in Table (3.21-) it is seen that the greater

labílity of the Icu(Me6Tr.n¡nr1+7H20 system compared to that of

Icu(t"te5tren)cl]+/tt2o is essentially enthalpÍc Ín nature. These AH* values

are +42.5 and +46.1 respectívely for the bromo and chl-oro systems.

The chlorÍde ion has a smaller íonic radius, hígher electronegatívity

and greater surface charge density than does the bromide ion. These differ-
ences should result in the Cu-C1 being a stronger bond than Cu-Br on the

basís of the electrostatíc argument. The larger, more positive AH* values

for dissociatíon of Cl- from [Cu(Me5Tren)C1]+ apparently reflects the greater

strength of the Cu-Cl bond.

The almost identícaf AS* values suggest símilar solvaÈion effects

for both Cl- and Br- on díssociation from the respecÈive Ínner sphere com-

plexes to the íon pair.
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II A Comparative Díscussion of Kínetic DaÈa, for aquation of the

Compl-exes [Cu(Me6Tren)X]+, where (X- = N3-, NCS'-, OCN-, Br- anil C1-')

At a partlcular temperature, the dl-ssoclat.lorr raÈe constant of X- from

the complex ICu(Me6Tren)X]+ follows the sequence,

(Br- > c1-) >>

... (3.2s¡

decreasing lability of X- for díssociation
from ICu(Me6Tren)X1+

The comparatíve kínetic and activatíon data appears in the following tabl-es,

TABLE (3.22)

Kinetic dnta for aquation of lc,t (Me5Tren)Xl+

278

283

288

298

308

T(K) X- = N3-

ksz ("-l)
X- = NCS-

ksz ("-l)

1.36 t (0.08)

2.03 ! (0.11)

3. 91 I (0.30)

X- = OCN-

kzz ("-l )

0.3e r (0.07)

1.18 I (0.10)

3.34 ! (0.08)

X-=Br
kv ("-l )

3L,2! (0.6)

42,6 ! (0.3)

61.1 I (0.4)

l-

^s'l-(.r r-t mol-I)

- 62.8 ! (4.7)

- 11s.8 t (20.6)

- 63.0 t (7.1)

- s7.3 !- (6.s)

+ t_4.5 t (24,9)

X- c1-

ksz (u-I)

72.8! (0.3)

27 .8 ! (0.2)

s2,L! (0.s)

0.9s I (0.08)

1.98 I (0.03)

4.2L! (0.10)

TABLE (3.23)

Aetíuation data for aquatíon of Icu(tte5tren)X]+

X-

N3-

NCS-

Br-

cl--

ocN-

I
AHT

(kJ mol-l)

+ sz.s ! (1.4)

+36.s r (6.1)

+ 42.5 t (2.0)

+ 46.L ! (1.9)

+76.9 ! (7.4)
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From the kinetic data shown ín Tabl-e (3.22) the ratios Íor díssocÍa-

tÍon from [Cu(l{euTren)X]+ for varíous X- at 2BB and 298 K ca¡r be determined.

These ratios are indicated below,

288 K

Br-/N3- = 64.4

Br-/NcS- = 45.0

Bt-/OCN- = L57

288 K

Cl--lNs- = 29.3

CL-INCS- = 20.4

cl-locN- = 7L.3

298 K

Cl--lNg- = 26.3

CL-INCS- = 25.7

cL-locN- = 44.2

These large observed rate differences are not unique to the

ICu(Me6Tren)OH2 )2+ /X- substitution slrs¡gns.

The following reactíon whÍch ís considered to proceed through an IU

mechani-sm is discussed by A. Haim,23

lco(Ntt¡)sxl2+ * H2o a-+ [co(Nu3)sHzo]3r + x- (at 298 K)

The result from a plot of log k (min-]) for aquaËion agaÍnst - log K.n shows

a lÍnear ploÈ wíth slope of uníty. The sequence of labllities for aquation

is as follows,

(Br- > C1-) >>

decreasing lability of X- for
dissociation from ICu(MeuTren)X]+

The similar sequenccs observed in . . . (3.28) and . . . (3.29) is consísl-ent

r¡Íth the rnechanísm postulated for the ICu(MesTren)X]+ system.

The activation data in Table (3.::¡ for the aquation system,
I

[Cu(tute6tren)X]+/ttzO shows *ve AIIT values for all Èhe ligands (X-) studied.
I

The spread of AHr values substantial-1y reflects the different nature of the

leaving groups (that is copper(II) - leaving group bond strength). Similarl.y
l.

the ASI values reflect the different 1-igand (X-) characËers. The spread of
I

these AST values is in patt a measure of clifferent solvation effects of these

(X-) ions on dissociating from ICu(Me6Tren)X]+. Previous díscussions of

the actívation clata obtaíned for aquatíon of ICu(]feuTren)X]t in Section A
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are applicable to aquatíon in the ICu(MeoTren)X]+/nzo systems, (where X- = Br-r

c1-).

The low Krn values for the anatíon system, ICu(Me6Tren)OUr1z+¡y-

(where X- = Br-r Cl ) and also the low k23 values shorvn in Table (3.24)

suggests that the outer coordination sphere of Cu(II) is important in deter-

mÍning Èhe magnitude of both K* and k23. If ín facÈ the primary hydration

sphere of Cu(II) were of sble importance then the k23 value should be cons-

tant.

A. Haírn23 has díscussed the ligand substitution reacLions of

[Co(NttS)sOHz]3+ it terms of the IU mechanism. For a range of substitutíng

lígands ttre k23 va1-ue was found to be effectively constant. In the presen:

studíes, it is suggested that Ëhe hydrophobic environment of the labíle sÍte

in [Cu(Me6Tren) OHz]2+ may explain Èhe difference in k23 values observed for

ligand substj-tution of this complex.

The very low k23 values in the system, ICu(ue6tren)OH2]2+/X- (where

X- = Br-, C1-) suggests a much lower competition ratio between X- and H20

in the outer coorCination sphere for X- =,Br-, Cl- compared wiËh (N3-, NCS-

and OCN-).

The alternative possíbility is that the Cu(II)-X bond formation in

the anation step is more pronounced. Thís leads to the possíbility of

anatíon occurríng via an associative nechanism. However, it is noteworthl'

that anation reactions subsÈantíally reflect the primary \^Iater exchange

values for Ëhe following sequence of complexesn ICu(HZO) gf2t, ICu(Tren)Ofl2l2+

and ICu(Me6Tren)On2)2+. Therefore this would índicate that l-igand substitu-

tÍon by an associatíve mechanism is ímprobable.

The fol-lowing Table contains estímal;es of. the rate constant, k23,

based on the origínal assumption that the Eigen curve lies within the sta,rrdard

deviations (SD) of the- l-ndl-vldual kob" values ín the plot of kob" t.t"t" [X-] ,
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for Èhe sysËem [Cu(Me6Tren)OH2rz'+¡x- (where X- = Br-, C1-)

TABLE (3.24)

T(K) x- c1- x- Br

kzs ("-1) kzs ("-1)

278

283

2BB

298

rv L.7

n, 0.6

q' 6.2

N 2.6

N 3.2

\' 5.2
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CHAPTER TIIREB: RBSI]LTS AI{D DISCUSSION

Section Ei KinetÍc analysis of the ICu(l"fesfren)On]+/f sysËem

(where X- = N3-¡ NCS- and OCN-)

I Discussion and intrepretation of the kinetic data obÈained

II A comparative díscussion of the kinetic data obtained in the

two anatÍon sysËems, ICu(MeoTren)ott]*/x- and

[cu(Me6Tren)oIIz]'*lr at 298 K
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Sectíon E: Kinetíc analysís of the ICu(t"te6Tren)OH]+/X- sysEem,

(rvhere X- = N3-, NCS- and OCN-)

I Dlscusslon and lnterpretation of the kínetÍc data obtained

The ligand substitution, under pseudo lst order conditions, ín the

complex [Cu(Me6Trerr¡OH1+, (with N3 , NCS- or OCN-), ís reported at 298 K.

The appropriate kinet,ic plots of kob" versus tx-] appear in FrGS. (3.15)

and (3.16).

The Eigen-h7ílkins (IU) nechanismT is considered operative and is shown

as follows,

krz
Icu(t'te5tren)ott]+ + X- ¡--+ [Cu(Me6Tren)otf ...x-]kzt 

íon pair
rrencountertt complex

. . . (3.30)

v¡here KIp = k¡2/k21 and X- = N3-, NCS- or OCN-

This sysÈem \¡/as investígated at only one Èemperature since the effect

of changing the leavíng group from H2O to OH- on the observed anatíon rates,

was of prímary ínÈerest.

For kinetic data analysís, it was assumed that, the k32 va1-ues for

the [Cu(Me6Tren)X]+/tt2O sysËem, (shovrn in Table (3.3)) are applicahle to the

ICu(Me5Tren)X]+/Oti- system since the dissociation of X- from ICu(Me6Tren)X]+

Ís common Ëo both systems.

In conjunetion with the mechanism shor^rn in equatíon (3.30) there is

an equÍlÍ'brium situatíon as follorvs,

tt++Ott- = HzO

ThÍs very fast proton transfer reactíon cannot be measured directly using

the stopped flow apparatus.

The low amplítude electrical signals from the photomultiplíer in the

stopped f1c¡w study for the ICu(Me6Tren)X]+/tlU- system, precluded ínvestigation

kzs
l* tCu(Me5Tren)x1+ + ott-
Ksz

ínner sphere
product
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at, very low lígand concentrations. However, at comparable low ligand concen-

Ërations able to be investigaËed in the two systems, ICu(MeoTren)OH2]2+/X'

and [Cu(ue6Tren)OH]+/X-, ah. kolr" val-ues are similar. This is consistent

wÍÈh the assumption that the rate constanE, k32, is the same for these Ëwo

ligand substítutíon systems.

From purely spectroscopic consíderations there would be a greater

change in ligand field strcngth in the ICu(l'te5tren)OH2]2+/x system.

SpecËral sËudies show smaller absorbance changes for the

Cu(Me5Tren)oHl+/X- system, compared to that in the ICu(Me5Tren)oH2l2+/x-

sysËem, at the same lígand concenÈration, (see FIGS. (3.17) to (3.21-)).

Ternperatuz'e iunp anø,Lysis of the system, ICu(Me5Tren)ou]+/x- system

ù)a.s unauecessfuL ovLng to the uytneasLu.eabLy smaLL ønpLituåe sígnaLs.



Frc. (3.rs)

The variation of the observed first orcler rate c-onstut,t kob" for the

approach Èo equilibritrm of the ICu(Me6Tren)OH]-F/lt3- and ICu(Me5Tren)Ott]+/

OCN- sysËems, plotted against [Ne-] and [OCN-] respecrively at 298 K. The

above systems are shov¡n Uy ffi and ¡{ symbols for X- - N3- and OCN respec-

tively. Kinetic data in the ploE, of kob" versus [X-] was obtained using

the stopped flow spectrophotometric technique.

The fonnatíon of [Cu(t'le5Tren)X]*: (where x- = N3:, OCN-)

This was investigated at I = 386 and 360 nm respectively and at

pH = 10.9 + (0.05). The [Cu(t"te6tren)On+] !üas corìsÈant at 4.0 x 10-4
total

mol dm-3.

The 1-igand (X-) concentratíon was varied from

5.0 x 1O-3 mol dm-3 ro 5.0 x 10-1 mol dm-3 for X- - N3- ar 298 K

and from

1.0 x 10-2 rnol dm-3 to 5.0 x 10-1 moL dm-3 for X- = oCN- at 2gB K

The relevant spectra for the above systems appear in FIGS. (3.17), (3.18)

and (3.19).

The indivÍdual spectrophotometrÍc data points in Èhe plot of kob" over the

entire ligand concentration range, for the systems above, appear ín Appendix

(3.6) .
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Frc. (3.16)

The variatíon of the observed firsL order rate constant. ko'" for the

approach to equilíbrium of the ICu(Me6Tren)Ott]+/UCS- system, plotted agaínst

tNCS-l , at 298 K. The above sysËem ís shown by Ehe @ symbol. KineEic data

in the p1-ot of kob" t.r"r" [X-] was obtained using the st,opped flow spectro-

phoEometríc technique.

The forrnation of [Cu(Me5Tren)x]*: (where X- = NCS-)

This was Ínvestigated at ), = 370 nm aÈ at pH = 10.9 t (0.05). The

[Cu(Me5Tren)otf] In/as constant at 4.0 x 1O-4 mol dm-3.
ËoÈal-

The ligand (X-) concentration was varied from

5.0 x 10-3 mo1 dm-3 to 5.0 x 10-1 mo1 dm-3 for X- = NCS- at 298 K

The relevant spectra for the above system aPPear ín TIGS. (:.20) and (3.2f¡.

The individual spectrophotometríc data poínts in the plot of kob" over the

entíre ligand concentration range for the system above, apPear in Appendix

(3.6) .
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Frc. (3.17)

llHE SPECTRAL VARIATION ACCOMPANYING THE FORMATION OF [Cu(Me6Tren)N3]+ rX rnn

LIGAND SUBSTITUTION SYSTEMS, Icu(Me6tren)Oit2 ]2+/tt3- ana ICu(Me6Tren)og]+/¡g-.

(the ionic strengËh = 1.0 mol dm-3 (sodium perchlorate))

The initial individual metal ion and ligand concentrations in the

reactíon solutlons are:

80

80

[Cu (Me6Tren) on+] + [Cu(Me6Tren) oll+]

A

B

ICu (Me6Tren) oH+]

mol dm-3 (x tO4)

ICu(ue6tren) on!+1

mol dm-3 (x rOq)

2.BO

2

2

lNs-l
mol dm-3

pH

10.90

10.90

pH

6. B0

6. B0

pH

8.50

10.00

0.0

0.52

lNs-l
mol dm-3

0.0

o.52

[Ns-]
. . _?mol dm -

0.52

c

D 2.80

E

F

mol dm-3 (x tO4)

2.80

2.80 o.52

FIG. (3.17) illustrates the- smaller absorbance change ín the near llV-vísible

regÍon between (A and B) and (c and D) at the same wavelength.

Notez The kineÈie measurements for the two systems discussed above were

obtaíned at À = 386 nm where this phenomenon occuïs.
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Ì-rc. (3.18)

TIiE SPECTRAL VARIATTON ACCOMPANYING THE FORMATION OF [Cu(Me5Tren)N3]+ rtl rHS

LIGAND SUBSTITUTION SYSTEMS, [Cu(Me6Tren)OH2]2+/Ns- an¿ [Cu(MeeTren)ott]+/U3-.

(the íonic sËrength = 1.0 rnol dn-3 (sodíurn perchlorate))

The initíal indiviCual meÈa1 ion and ligand concentrations ín the

reactíon solutions are:

ICu(Me6Tren) oti+]

mol dm-3 (* fO4)

lns-l
- . _?mol dm "

0.0

0.52

lNs-l
mol dm-3

0.0

o.52

lNa-l
- . -emol dm "

pH

A

B

B

B

Icu(l,te6tren) on!+J

mol dm-3 (t fO4)

0

0

10.90

10.90

pH

6. B0

6.80

c

D

8.0

8.0

Icu(l,te6tren) ou+] + [Cu (Me5Tren) oH|+]

mol dm-3 (x tO4)

pH

8.0 o.52 8.50

FIG. (3.18) illustrates the smaller absorbance change in the high wavelength

visible region between (A and B) and (C and D) at the same \^ravelength.
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Frc. (3.19)

T.T{E SPECTRAL VARIATION ACCOMPANYING THE FOR}IATION OF [CU(ME6TTCN)OCN]+ IN THE

LIGAND SUBSTITUTION SySTEMS, ICu(Me5Tren)OH2]2+/OClt- an¿ [Cu(tte6tren)ott]+/OCt¡-.

(the íonic strength = 1.0 mo1 dm-3 (sodium perchlorate))

The initíal individual metal íon and ligand concenÈrations ín the

reaction solutions are:

ICu (Me6Tren) ott+]

mo1 dm-3 (, tO4)

locN-l
mo1 dm-3

0.0

o.52

locN-l
mo1 dm-3

0.0

o.52

IocN- ]

mol dm-3

pH

A

B

8.0 10.90

10.90

pH

6.82

6.82

pH

C

D

8.0

ICu(Me6rren) oHå+]

mol dm-3 (x tO4)

8.0

8.0

[cu(Me6Tren) ott+] + [Cu(MeoTren) oH|,+ I

mol dm-3 (x ro4)

8.0 o.52 10 .00

FIG. (3.f9) illustrates the smaller absorbance change in the high wavelength

visible region, (650 to 750 nm) between (A and B) and (C and D) at Ëhe same

wavelength.

Notez The kinetíc measurements for the two systems discussed above were

obtained at l. = 710 nrn where this phenomenon occurs.
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Frc. (3.20¡

THE SPECTRAL VARIATION ¡CCOMPANYING THE FORMATION OF [Cu(]fe6Tren)¡CSl+ rN rn¡

LIGAND SUBSTITUTION SYSTEMS, ICu(Me5Tren)oH2]2+/NCs- ana ICu(Me5Tre¡)ott]+/wcs-.

(the Íonic strength = 1.0 mol dm-3 (sodium perchlorare))

The iníríal índividual metal ion and ligand concentrations in the

reaction solutions are:

ICu (Me6Tre-n) ott+]

mol dm-3 (x f04)
lNcs-l

mol dm-3

0.0

0.52

INCS-l

mol dm-3

0.0

o.52

INCS-l

mol drn-3

pH

A

B

2. B0

2.BO

10. 90

10. 90

pH

6. 80

6. B0

pH

Icu (ue6tren) on!+J

mol dm-3 (x tO4)

2.80

2,80

[Cu(Me6Tren) Ott+] + [Cu (Me5Tren) oïl+]
mol dm-3 (" fO4)

c

D

2.BO o.52 8.50

FIG. (3.20) íllustrates the smaller absorbance change ín the W-vísible region

between (A and B) and (C and D) aÈ the same hravelength.

Note: The kinetÍc measurements for the tr,ùo systems díscussed above we::e

obtained at À = 370 nm where this phenomenon occurs.
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Frc. (3.2r¡

TIIE SPECTRAL VARIATIObI ACCOMPANYING THE FORMÁ,TION OF ICu(l,te6tren)NCS]+ fN rHg

LIGAND SUBSTITUTION SYSTEMS, ICu(Me6Tren)OH2]2+/tlCS- ana ICu(Me6Tren)Ou]+/ttCS-.

(the ionic strength = 1.0 mol dm-3 (sodíum perchlorate))

The iniÈial índivldual metal ion and ligand concentrations in the

reactlon solutions are:

ICu(MesTren) OH+]

mo1 dm-3 (x t04)

7.5

7.5

Icu (l,te6tren) on!+l
mo1 dm-3 (x 104)

7.5

7.5

[Cu(Me5Tren)on+] + [Cu(Me5Tren) onl+]

mol dm-3 (x 104)

A

B

INCS-]

mol dm-3

0.0

o.52

INCS- l

rnol dm-3

0.0

0.52

lr.tcs-1

mol dm-3

10. 90

1_0.90

6.80

6. B0

pH

pH

c

D

pH

7.5 0.52 8. s0

FIG. (3.2f) illustrates the smaller absorbance change ín the high wavelength

visible region between (A and B) and (c and D) at the same \,üavelength.
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II A comparative díscussion of kinetic data in the tr,ro anation systerüs,

ICu(t"te6tren)Ou]+/X- and ICu(MeuTren)OHz] 2+/X- ar 298 K.

Comparatiue kinetic dnta for anotíon in the systems [cu(Me5Tren)ou2]+/
x- and [cu(l'te6Tren)oH]+/x are shoun in the folLouíng tabLes,

TABLE (3.25)

Kíneti.e data for the ayntion of [Cu(Me6Tren)OH]+ .... (1)

Kì.netí.c da,ta for the ar¿ation of [Cu(Me.6Tren)OH2 ]2+. ... (2)

TABLE (3.26)

K* data at 298 K for the system, [Cu(Me6Tren)Oti]+/X .. (3)

Krn data at 298 K foz, the system, [Cu(Me5Tren)OH2 ]2+/X-... . (4)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

X- = N3-

kzs ("-1)

2s.r ! (0. 4)

34.6 ! (1.3)

X- = N3-

Krr(rnol-l dm3)

31.9 r (1.7)

24.4 ! (2.8)

X- = NCS

kzs ("-1)

2L.s ! (0. 9)

34 .4 t (0. 4)

X- = NCS-

t<r, (mot-i drn3)

ss .7 ! (8. 9)

38.3 r (1.9)

X- = OCN-

kzs ("-1)

23.8 ! (0. 3)

46 .L ! (0. S¡

X- = OCN-

rr, (mol-1 dm3)

2r.6 ! (1.1)

L4.2 ! (0.7)

The kinetíc data at 298 K was obtained frorn analysis using programme

NoNLrN, usÍ.ng the same 1ca2 value at- 298 K for both systems, see eqns. (3.r)

and (3.30) on pages 66 and 120 respectively
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The kinetÍc data for the anation reaction in the systems,

ICu(Me6Tren)ott]+/X- and ICu(Me6Tren)OH2]2+/x- are compared in Table (3.25).

The experimentally obtaíned k23 values aE 298 K are slower in the

ICu(l"le5Tren)OH]+/X- system. This was expected sínce k23 in both systems

represents the rate determining loss of 0H- ar.d H20 from theír respective

complexes. The OH- has a higher surface charge densíty than does H2O which

on electrostatíc arguments should resrrlt in a stronger Crr-OH honcl hy com-

parison wiËh that for Cu-0H2. As a consequence of thís, the primary hydroxide

exchange rate ín [Cu(Me6Tren)OH]+ should be slower than the primary T¡zater

exchange rate in'ICu(Me6Tren)OH2]2+, paralleling the siÈuatj-on with the

experimentally obtai-ned k23 data.

The different bond strengths of Cu-OH and Cu-OH2 would result in
l_

different AHT values in Ëhe transition state energy determínation, for the

two anatíon systems, [Cu(MeoTren)OH]+/X- and [Cu(Me6Tren)OH2)2+/X-. This

r,ras not tested quantitatively as one temperature only was employed for the

ICu(Me6Tren) Ou]+/x- system.

The íon pair equilÍbrium association constant (*rr) data is shown ín

Table (3.26), for the two systems referred to above. In the case of

X- = N3 , for the [Cu(Me6Tren)OH2]2+/x- system, the K* value of 28.9 ís

quoted. This value \¡/as determined Lry averaging the three temperatu." KIp

data for X- = N3- (shown in Table (f.S)) because no trend is discernible

from this data. The K* values at 298 K for tire two systems,

ICu(Me6Tre-^r)oH2]2+/x- and ICu(l"Ie5Tren)ott]+/x are simí1ar being 28.9 and

31.9 mo1-l d*3 respectively. However, for the NCS- and OCN- ions the K*

values are not similar for these tv/o systems shown above.

The facÈ that the [Cu(Me5Tren)Ott]+/X- sysÈem has aË best simílar K*

values to that for the ICu(MeoTren)OH2]2+/X system is unusual consideríng

the índivídual charges of the assocíating íons. Lower K* values for t.he

ICu(Me6Tren)Ott]+/X- system vzere expected. It is considered that this pheno-

menon suggests the envíronment of the enÈer:Lng group may be important as vlel1

as the charges on reactanÈ species.
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CHAPTER THREE¡ ßESIILTS AND DT,SCUSSION

Section F; A prelinÍnary study of the Cu(-fI) Me6,Tren sulphito

system (at 298 K)

I A kínetic study (ax 298 K) of the Cu(II) Ue6Treu sulphito

system aL pll = 7.00 t (.01)

II A kinetic study (at 298 K) at various pH values for the Cu(II)

Me5,Tren sulphito system
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section F: A prelíminary study of the cu(rr) Me6Tren sulphito system

(ar 298 K)

A preliminary study of lígand substítution in the sulphÍto system

(ar 298 K), Icu(ue6Tren)oH2]2+/(sos=/HSO3 ) ís presenred.

Sulphurous acid has two dissociatíon equílibrium constants as follorvs,

H2SO3 
= 

HSO3- * H+ Kr = 1.81

HSo3- *-l So3= + H+ Kz = 6.9L

(in an aqueous environmênt at 29l- K)

and this afforded an opportunity t.o study the effect of proton.atíon on Ëhe

kínetics of substirution in the sysrem, Icu(Me5Tren)oH2]2+/(sog=/HSca-).

Experimentaf limitations occurred at both ends of the pH range of ínvestiga-

tÍon.

The low pH analysis was conducted to a lower limíË of 5.83. Belorv this

pH the electrícal signals from the photomultíplier in the temperature jump

apparatus \¡/ere very sma1l, resulting in substanÈial uncertainty ir, 
"rry 

!

data evaluated. Together with this, in a highly acidíc medium the

[Cu(Me6Tren)OH2]2+ complex is susceptible to complete dissociatíon. Thís

phenomenon has been investigated24 using the stopped flow spectrophotometríc

methoci, fox the dissociation of five coordínate ICu(Me6Tren) OHz]2+ and the

nícke1(ff) and cobalt(II) analogues in perchloríc acíd solutíon. It was

conclu4ed that a síngle process observed for all three metal complexes is

attributed to the díssocíation of the first amíne group. The kíneËic and

actívation data obtained, is shown ín Table (3.27).
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TABLE (3,2i)

Activation parameters for the dissociation of [M(Me6Trer-r)oH2]24 itt
1.0 mo1 dm-3 perchloric acid at 2.0 mo1 clm-3 íonic strength

adjusted wíth sodium perchlorate

dat,a abstracted lxom ref . 24

The variaËion of ¡tt* ras suggested to occur in part from variation j-n Èhe

ring strain in the Me6Tren ligand rüíth different central metal ions. In-

creases ín ring strain decrease o¡1*."r'u The variatíon of ¡g* ¿ra"ru

suggests the involvement of water ín the transition state and the geometry

of that state may vary with the metal ion in the general complex

[M(Me6Tren) ott2 ] 2+.

It was postulated24 that the rate determíning step is the dissocíation

of the first of three equivalent amine groups of Me6Tren in a reaction scheme

shor,¡n below,

Complex

I Cu (Me6 Tren) oH2 I 
2+

ICo (Me5Tren)oH2 ] 
2+

[Ní (Me6 Tren) OH2 ] 
2+

N-M

(r)

k(293 K)

-1s'

28.0 t (0.8)

0 .97 ! (0.01)

7.87 ! (0.04)

1
AHl

(k.r mol-l )

+ 81.1 1 (2.s)

+61.9 t (2.9)

+ sB.9 1 (1.3)

2+

#-

->

fast

fast

I
AS'r

(¡ r-t mol-t)

+s9.9 ! (8.4)

- 33.s r (9.8)

- 26.4 1 (4.6)

(III)

2+

N -----------)
slow

3+

k
N NH

oHz

N

I

M

I

I

N

NoHz
oHz

I
N

N

(rr)

fast

N--\
NH

M

N

I<-
oHzN

oHz

(IV)

Me5Tren + [M(oHz)o]2+ <__ (v)

3+
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A derailed explanat.ion of the- above sequence ís shovm in ref. 24. The above

discussions highlight the necessíty of working at pH values whích prevent

Lhe dissr¡ciation of the [M(Me6Tren)OHz]2+ complex.

Experimental limitations also occurred at high pH. The amplitude- of

the photomultiplier electrical signal decreases sígnificantly once the pH

at which the kínetic investigation is undertaken exceeds the pK" of

ICu(Me6Tren)Ott2]2+. The following table shows rhe pK" of ICu(tren)oïz]z+

and [Cu(Me6Tren)OH2 ]2* ^x various temperatutut r2T

TABLE

pK" values for the complexes:

(3. 2B)

(Ioníc strengÈh = l.O rnol drn-3

(sodium perchlorate) )

pK" (2BB K) pK" (298 K) pK, (308 K)

Icu(Me6tren) ott2 ] 
2+

Icu(rren) olz]z+

8.71 t

9.29 !

(0.02)

(0.02)

8.52 !

9.37 !

(0.01)

(0.01)

27

8.37 t

9.45 !

(0.01)

(0. 01)

Table abstracted from ref.

Experimentally, the amplitude of the eleccrical signal begins to

diminísh for the ligand substítutíon Ín the Icu(tle6tren)oH2]2+/(so3=/HSO3 )

system at a pH comparable with the pK" (298 K) of 8.52. This phenomenon of

decreasíng amplÍtudes with increasíng pH was found in the kÍnetic study of

the [Cu(Me6Tren)Ott]+/X system, (where X- = N3 , NCS- or OCN-) as discussed

Ín Sectíon E.

In the kinetic study at various pH values (to be mentioned later),

colour changes were observed r¿hich relate to the equilibríum variation with

pH for the following, HSO3- Ê SO3= + H+

At low pH where the substituting ligand is most probably HSO3 , the reactíon

mixture is líght- yellow in colour, gradually increasing to a dark green in

the pH range (6.4 to 7.0).

In the kinetic study at a single pH (7.00 t (.01-)) over a range of
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ISO¡-], colour changes were observed for the dj.fferent reaction mixtures.

This is aÈtributed to the change in the equilibrium position in the following

reactíon se.quence,

Icu(t"te6tren) oH2 1 
2+ + So3= .-> ICu(Me6Tren)so3] + oH2

yellow-greenlight blue
. . . (3.31)

The spectral variation (at pH = 6.91) accompanying Ehe formation of both the

Cu(II)Tren and Cu(II)MeuTren sulphito complexes ís shown ín FIGS. (3.24) arrð,

(3.25) respecËively.

r A kinetic study (ar 298 K) of the cu(rr)Me6Tren sulphito sysrem ar

pH=7.00t(.Or¡

The stopped flow study of lígand substitution in Ëhe system,

[cu(Me6Tren)0H212+7(so. /ttsog-) ar 298 K, is shown ín FrG. (3.22) as a plor

of kob" versus [SO3=J. The pK" for the following equilibrium,

HSO3 Ì SO3= + tt+ itr an aqueous environment at zgL K is 6.91. Horvever, in

the present stu<líes, from the plot of f "g.irr"t pH (see FIG. (3.23)) a pK,

value of 6.48 was determined in a 1.0 mol dm-3 ionic sÈrenËh (sodÍurn per-

chlorate mediun) , at 298 K. These two different pK" values are consístent

with the fact that different mediums and temperatures were used in their

determÍnation. ln the plot of koo" againsr [so3=] shown in FrG. (3.22) the

PK" value of 6.48 was used to calculate [SOa=] because the conditions of

kinetic investÍgation r^¡ere the same as in the pK" determinatj-on. The plot

of kob" agaínst [So¡=] was found to be å straight line of positive slope for

the ISO3=] range investigaËed. Míxing effects (Schleiren phenomenon) and

the "dead Ëime" of the sÈopped flow apparatus (see chapter two) prevented

quantitatíve ínvestigaËion of this substitution system at higher ISO3=l

than shown ín FIG. (3.22). Horvever, a qualitatíve invesËigatíon at these

higher ISOs-] indicated a further signí-ficant increase in Èhe observed rate

suggesting a continuatíon of the straight. line of positive slope.



Frc. (3.22)

The variation of the observed first order rate constant k

approach to equilibrium of the Icu(t"teetren)ott2]2+/(Hsos-, Sog=)

plotted agaínst ISO3=1.

- for the
obs

system,

k_
obs

Stopped fLou spectrophotometz'íc rneqs'uretnents: (), = 425 nm and

pH=7.00t0.01)

The metal íon concentratíon, [Cu(Me6Tren)Oit22+1 hTas constant at

6.0 x 10-4 mol dm-3.

The ligand concentration was varied from

6.76 x 10-3 mol dm-3 to 1.91 x 1O-l mol dm-3 at 2gB K

The spectral variation (aE pH = 6.91) for the formation of the Cu(II)Tren

and Cu(II)Me6Tren sulphito complexes appears in FIGS. (3.24) and (3.25)

respectíve1y.

The índivídual spectrophotometric data points Ín the kinetic plot of

against [SOa=] appear in Appendíx (3.7).
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The variarion of rh. kob" 
eS 

with pH, at 2gB K was invesÈígate<1 for

the SO3=/HSO3- substítution Ín lCu(lke5Tren)OH2l2+' The metal íon and

[Na2So3] were constant for the pH lnvestigaÈion'

[cu(Me5Tren)oH22+]inír.ial- = 6'0 x 10-4 mol drn-3

[Nacsoal. - = L.52x 10-rrnol dm-3il initial

The ËemperaË.ure jump apparatus (as described ín chapter two) was used for

Èhe pH investigatÍon at )t, = 425 nm'

The individual specËrophotometïic data poírtts ín the piot of ! ."t"us pll

appear ín Appendíx (3. B) .
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Frc. (3.24)

THE SPECTRAI VARIATION ACCOMPATIYING THE FORMATION OF THE COPPER TTen SIILPHITO

COMPLEX IN THE SYSTEM, [Cu(Tren) ouz]z+/(Sog=,HSo3-)

(the pH = 6.9L t (.03) and the ioníc strength = 1.0 mol dm-3

(sodj.um perchlorate) )

The ínitÍal individual metal íon and sulphíte concenÈrations ín the

reaction solutions are:

ICu(Tren) oÍzz+]

mol- dm-3 (r, tO4)

lNa2So3l

mol dm-3 (x t03)

A

B

c

D

E

1.93

1.93

1.93

1_.93

1.93

0.0

4.99

9.98

15 .0

20.0

The À = 260 nm for [Cu(Tren) OHz]2+' max

The À = 378 nn for the copper tren sulphíto complex
max
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Irc. (3.2s)

THE SPECTML VARIATION ACCOMPANYING THE FORMATION OF THE COPPER ME6TTCN

SIILPHITO COMPLEX IN TIIE SYSTEM' ICu(Me6Tren)OH2]'+/(SOs ,HSO3-)

The pH = 6.9L t (.03) and the ionic strength = 1.0 mol dm-3

(sodíun perchlorate) )

The ínitíal indivldual metal lon and sulphÍte concenÈrations in the

reaction solutions are:

A

B

c

D

E

ICu(Me6Tren) ott22+]

mol dm-3 (x 10a)

lNa2S03l

mol dm-3 (x ro3)

5.O2

t_0.0

30.1

50. t-

90.2

1.95

1_.95

L.95

1.95

L.95

The À---- = 29L nm for [Cu(Me5,Tren)0H212+max

The À = 425 nm for the coppef Me6Tren sulphito complex
iltax
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The suggestlon is that ligand substituÈion may take place as shorr'rl in

the following mechanism,

[cu(Me6Tren)ott2]2+ + so3= i* fcu(Me6Tren)so3] + ol,J^z

(r) (rr)

ICu(]4e6Tren) (SOg)zl- + OHz

(III) .. . (3. gz)

Step I + II r¿ould incorporate the ion pair inËermediate ín an IU

mcchanism because of the charges on the associatirrg metal ion complex ancl

the ligand species.

Step II + III ¡.¡ould be an associative mechanism wíth the SO3= lígand

substítuting Èo form a pseudo octahedral strucËure ín comparíson with the

trigonal bípyramidal configuration of specie-s II. Thís postulate although

Ínferring consíderable straín aË the already sterícally crorvded labile síte

Ís preferred to an intra-molecular rearrangement of SO3= to form ,/t"\

in which the observed rate would be independent of [so3=J -fi-o
0

1t
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Plots of absorbance versus log ISO3=] fo:: the Cu([)ueoTren and

Cu(II)Tren sulphíto subsLitution systems r¡ere obtaj-ned from previous inves-

tígations28 ítr an aqueous environment at pH = 6.91. In each c¿ISe' the

absorbance increased with Íncreasing ISOg-] until a plateau region was

reached, correponding Ëo conversion of all of the available ICu(MeoTren)Ottz]2*

into the sulphito complex. On reaching tlìis plaÈeau region, further in.re,usà"

i-n ISO3=] resulted ín a reduction of the measured absorbance. This phenoae-non

occurred for both ICu(Tren)oH2]2+ and ICu(t"te5tren)oH2]2* r.""tions with

HSo3-/So3=.

This correlates with the reaction sequence shown in equation (3.32)

in which the conversíon of species II to species III represents a configura-

tional change (trigonal bipyramidal to octahedral, respectívely). The octa-

hedral structure ís more symmetrical and has a lo¡n'er extínction coeffícient,

which was shown experimentally in the plots of absorbance versus ISO3=].

The following k32 data was obtained from the lcinetic plots of kob"

versus ISo3=l by a rectilÍnear analysís.

For the aquation of [Cu(Me6Tren)5031 k32 = 3.67 ! (0.17)

("-l )

For the aquation2s of [Cu(Tren)SO3] k32 = 5.64 t (0.36) x 103

("-I)

The ratío of aquaÈion for, k3z(Cu(Tren)S03)/k32(Cu(Me5Tren)SO3), is

0.15 x 104 which parallels similar ratios obtained for N3-, NCS- substitutíorr

in ICu(Tren) OH2]2+ and. ICu(Me6Tren)OH2]2* (see díscussíon ín Section C).

IÈ is suggesËed that the major contríbutíon Ëo the large clifferences

in observed rates for the t\,ro systems studied, is from the steric constraints

of the methyl groups in Ëhe complex [Cu(t"teoTren)SO3] compared wíth the more

open site afforded the SO3- leaving group in [Cu(Tren)SOg].

It should be noted that although the substitution system is complicated

by the pt:esence of two possibJ.e substituting specíes, tlte consiclerably

greater aquatiol rate in the ICu(tren)X]+ cornpared to ICu(Me6Tren)X]+ comple-res
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found from studies r,¡ith N3- and NCS- is arso applicabre to the surphito
sysÈems.

II A kínetic sÈudy (at 298 K) at various pH values for the cu(rr)Me5Tren

sulphito system

The results of a kÍnetrc study at various pH values is shorm Ín
FrG' (3'23). A sigmoidal shape for the plot of |.r"r"n" pH was obrained

in a medíum of 1.0 rnol dm-3 ioníc strength (sodium perchlorate). The ex_

perimental aspects of thís study have been discussed. A detailed mechanístic
lnterpretation although aÈtempted, proved impractÍcable owíng to the com-

pIÍ-cated nature of the system under investlgation.

I

I
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GENEML CONCLUSIONS

In the most completely characterised systerns, ICu(Me6Tren)Ott2 l2+ /X-,

(where X- = N3-, NCS- or OCN-) and lCu(tren)ouùz+lx-, (where X- = N3-,

NCS-), Èhe divalent copper tren conplexes \^/ere tu 104 tímes more labíle than

their correspondíng divalent copper N-methylaÈed analogue. Both of the above

polyamine complexes show a reduced lability when compared with the complex,

[Cu(OHZ) 6]2+. This probably arises from removal of the Jahn Teller effect by

chelation as ín the divalent copPer Treri and Me6Tren complexes.

Factors thaÈ contribute Ëo the greater lability of the divalent copper

tren complexes compared rvith its N-rnethylated analogue, are as follows'

l. Steric hindrance effects of the methyl groups aËtached to the secondary

nitrogens in ICu(Me6Tren)Ctt2]2+, resulting in constaints on the labile

síte and the entíre complex structure.

Z. The local envÍronment of the labile site, whether hydrophobic or hydro-

phílic.

3. Electron donatíng facilitíes of the secondary nitrogens in the multi-

dentate pol-yamÍne ligand, towards Lhe central metal ion.

The Eígen (IU) mechanísm is considered to be operative for the systems

mentioned above.

The substitutíon systems, ICrr(Me5Tren)OU212+¡y-, (where X- = Br-, C1--)

are also consí<iered to be consistent wíth an Eigen (IU) mechanism, in which

kgz_ >> kze. It appears that the outer coordination sphere ie important in

determi¡"íng the magnitude of the rate constants, k32 and k23.

The substitution systems, [Crr(MeOTren)OH]+/X , (where X- = N3-, NCS-

or ocN-), exhibit the usual Eigen curve for the plot of kob" ot.t the entire

accessible ligand concentration range. The reduced lability (kZS) of the

sysrem, ICu(Me6Tren)Ott]*/¡- compared with that for ICu(t"teotren)0H212-l/X-, is

attribuËed to the fact that the. Cu-OI1 bond i-s stronger than the Cu-0H2 bond.
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ADDBNDUM: Implications of the kinetic studies j-n Èhe metallo-enz)rme

zinc carboníc anhYdrase

In the most comPletely categorised substitution systems presented Ín

this thesis, the clivalent copper Tren complexes were founcl to be tu l0'+ tímes

more labile than their N-methylated analogues. Differenc.es in labile síte

envÍronment are considered to contribuÈe in part to this increased lability '

Steric constraints on the labile síte are of major importance ín explainíng

these large differences in observed rates'

Comparíson of the model system' ICu(Me6Tren)0H2J

(a) The tnodel sys tem, I Cu (Me5 Tren) OH2 ] 2+:

^-L2- an:.d carbonic anhYdrase.

(i)thelabílesiteisanaqual.igandboundtothecenLralmetal

lon ín a hYdroPhobic environmenÈ

(ii) the ICu(Me6Tren) OHz)2+ complex is fíve coordinate (trigonal

biPYramidal)

(b) Carbonic anhYdrase: I '2

(i) the labi1e site ís an aqua ligand bound to a metal ion usually

zLnc (but Ít can be Co(II) or Cu(II)), within a hydrophobic

environmenÈ

(ii) the zinc carbonic anhydrase has a distorted four coorciinate

tetrahedral structure. The zinc is coordinated to three Ímidazole

grouPsandonewatermoleculeintheaetivesite.Thedivalerrt

zinc ion necessaïy for enzyme activity is situated at the botl-om

åf a cleft, lined with hydrophobic groups in the protein molecule

(iÍi) zinc carbonic anhydrase is a catalytic metallo-e..'y'nu2 whích

greatlyenhancestherateofthefollowingreaction'

COz+HzO!lH2CO3

The active site in carboni-c anhydrase appears to exhibit great specj--

ficÍty toward incomíng substrates and this is attributed to the geometrícal
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configuration of the zinc carbonic anhydrase enz¡rme.3'4

Among the elements of the first Èransition series, divalent. cobalt ancl

zinc ions readily assume distorted geometríes in model complexes. They are

most effective in enzymes cataLyzing substitution reactíons as for ínstance

in carbonic anhydrase and carboxy peptidase. The dívalent nickel- and coppers

both have more regular geometries in model cornplexes and are less actÍve or

inactíve when substituted in these proËeins. In model systems by contrast,

nickel and especially copper is more active catalyÈically than either cobalt

or zÍnc.5

The central metal ion coordinaËion geometries and constrainÈs must be

importanL factors for both the action of metallo-enz¡rmes and as shown in

these studies. for the substitution system ICu(Me5Tren)oH2l'+/X-.

The inordinately greaËer lability of the hydrophilic labile site in

Icu(rren) oïz]z+ complex compared to thaË for Icu(Me6tren)oH2]2+, (* lo4 times)

may evenËual1y lead to an understanding of the reason rn'hy zinc in carbonj.c

anhydrase ís,

(i) in a coordÍnation of restricted geometry imposed by the multí-

dentate ligands of the protein structure

and

(ií) the signifícance of the actíve síte being ín a hydrophobic rather

than hydrophilÍc environmen

It should be noÈed that the metal complexes studíed in thís thesís

have only a tenuous resemblance io the metallo-enzyme but general concl',:sions

from the kinetícs of substi-tution reactions in these metal complexec studíed,

may be useful.
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Appenclices of the kine-tic <lata

Appendix (:.f)

fr" kob" data over the entir e azide (N¡-) concentration range in the

three temperature study of the formation of [Cu(]'le6Tren)N3]-F iu shornm' The

fã+fr] was calculated using Prograilìne NONLIN (see Section A)'

tã+¡l x lo4
mol dm-3

t¡

6.79

9.93

L3.2

76.7

20.2

23.9

31.3

38. 9

46.5

58.2

67 .9

tNa- I ' 104
rnol dm-5

70

100

140

180

220

260

340

600

780

1020

1320

1620

L920

2460

3000

(0.16)

(0.02)

(0.07)
(0.06)

(0 .08)

(0.04)

(0. u)
(0.08)

(0.12)

(0.06)

(0.15)

la+bl * 10*
mol dm-3

4.79

5 .38

6.90

10.1

13.5

16.9

20.5

24.r
31..5

39 .1-

46.8

58.4

68.1

77 .9

2.63 !
2.70 !
2.83 t
3.28 !
3. €,-5 I
4.11 I
4.63 !
5.09 r
5.94 !
6.77 !
7.47 !
8.72 !
9.22 !

10.0 t

(0. r0)
(o. oB)

(0.06)

(0.02)

(0.07)

(0. r3)
(0.04)

(0.1/:)

(0.20)

(0.03)

(o. oB)

(0.37)

(0. 2o)

(0.s)

1
T

1s-I)I
TS(

I.4I
1. 6B

L.94

2.L7

2.52

2.6L

3.O4

3.39

3.64

4 .06

4.26

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

k
obs

(s-l )

(0. 13)

(0. 13)

(0.1r)
(0.41)

(o.24)
(0.20)

(0.15)

(0.16)

(0.1)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.3)
(o .1)

lN¡-l x

mol dm-

70

100

140

180

260

340

440

780

1020

L620

L920

246A

3000

k (s-I )obs041
3

4.37

5 .04

5.66

6. 3s

6.89

7 .25

7 .77

9.34

r0.2
11. 9

13. 3

14.0

L4.5

15. 1

t5.2

8.08

9.93

11.5

13.0

L4.3

t_5.3

17.2

2L.7

24.6

?9.9

3L.7

33.3

33.9

(0. 2e)

(0.2e)
(0. 4)

(o.s¡
(0.s)
(0.s)
(0.3)
(0. 1)

(0.8)

(1.7)
(1.6)

(r.s)
(0.8)

+

+

+

+

+

1-

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Temperatur:e Jurnp Spectroplroronetflc measuremcnts, before'. ' ' ' ICrr(1"1e5Tr""ìOtålJiai"f
= 3.92 x l0-4 nrol dm-3 r

stopped Flow spectrophotometríc measurernents, afteÏ'... Icu(lteurren¡ou]+Jjtjal
¡ -'l

- 3.92 x 10-+ mol. d'm-"

The ioníc strenqt¡ r¿as mai.ntaíned at i"0 nol <hn-3 (sod:!.um pr:rclrlorate)



Appendix (3.1) Contd. . .

308 K

Ia+b] ,.^10"
mol dm-J

4.7L

5.27

6.70

9.78

13. 1

L6.5

20.o

23.7

31.1

38.7

46.4

58.0

67 .B

77 .6

lNs-l x
mol dm-

70

t-00

140

180

22O

260

300

440

600

780

1020

]-620

L920

2460

3000

(0.13)

(0.l_e)

(0.18)

(0.1e)

(0. 2B)

(0.16)

(0.2r)
(0.23)
(0.2)

(0. 2)

(0. 2)

(0.4)
(0. s)

(0.2)

I
T

( s t¡

5.13

5.27

5.68

5.9s

6. 83

7 .30

B. 31

B. 86

10.6

L2.O

13. B

15. 9

L7 .7

19. I

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

104
e

k ("-l )obs

18.4

24.0

31.4

32.6

34.6

3s.9

38.2

43.3

47 .O

50.5

56.0

64.6

66.9

70.9

72.t

+ (0. s)
+ (1.4)

r (2.1)

1 (1. s)

t (0.s)
t (0.7)

t (0.3)

t (1.4)

r (1.7)

t (2.0)

t (1 .1)

t (1 .0)

t (3.3)

! (2.2)

! (2.2)

Temperature Jump Spectrophotometric measurements, before, . .. . [Cu(Me6Tren)OHå+]- initi-al
= 3,92 x 10-4 mol dm-3

Stopped Flow Spectrophotometric measurements, afterr. . I Cu (MeoTren) on!+1
rnit-'r-al-

= 6.00 x l0-4 mo-L c1m3

The ionic strerrgtl'r &-¿rs rì1 íntaíned at 1.0 uiol tln-3 (sodíum perchlorate)



Appeirdíx (3.2)

The k , data over the entíre thiocyanate (NCS-) concentrat:'-on range-
obs

in the three temperature study of the formation of ICu(Me5Tren)NCS]+. The

lã+¡] was calculated usÍ-ng Pr:ogranme NONLIN (see SecÈion A).

2BB K 298 K

tã+ul x 104
mol- dm-3

tã+¡l x 104
mol dm-3

8.19

9.44

L2.2

]-5.2

]-9.2

23.5

45.5

L.64 !
L.76 !
L.76 t
2.O4 t
2.09 !
,rt+

3.58 I

t¡

(o.oe)

(o .16)

(o. oB)

(0.13)

(o.os)
(o .18)

(o .0e)

2.83

3.16

3.47

3.70

4.06

4.68

6.7L

(0.17)

(o . r_8)

(0.13)

(0.22)
(0. 20)

(o .43)
(o . sB)

1
T

((
1
T

s S
t¡

8.42

9.76

12.6

L5.7

19. B

24.O

4s.9

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

lNcs-l x 104
mol dm-3

60

100

r_40

220

300

400

500

760

1000

1480

2000

3000

4000

5000

k . (s-l)
oDs INCS-I x 104

mo1 dm-3
k-

obs

60

l-00

140

220

300

400

500

640

840

1000

1480

2000

2400

4000

5000

("-l )

5 .15

6.56

7 .6s

8.90

10.0

11.1

11. B

13.1

13. I
15.1

L6.2

16 .6

L'ú.5

L6.9

(o .3s)
(o .40)

(o .53)

(o. ss)

(0.7)
(0. B)

(0.7)
(0.5)
(o.2)
(0. z¡

(0 .2)
(0. 8)

(0.6)
(0. 2)

9.39

11.9

L3.4

16.0

18.0

18. 7

2L.L

23.2

24.L

25.8

28.9

29.7

30.6

30 .8

30.4

(0.57)

(0.6)
(0. 6)

(o.e)
(L.2)
(0.1)
(0.8)
(0 .7)
(1. z¡

(z.r)
(2.0)
(o.e)
(2.o)
(1.4)
(1.8)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Temperature Jump spectrophotometric measurements, before...., ICn(Me5Tren)OH

= 6.00 x 1O-4 mol dm-3

Stopped Florv spectrophotometric measurements, afÈer. . ... . . . . ' Icu(t'le6tr un)og7+]

7*t
initial

= 6.00 x 10-4 mol dm-3

Ttre ionic stïength was maintaíned at 1.0 mol dm-3 (sodíum perchlorate).

iniËial



Appendix (3.2) cont..

3OB K

lã+6'l x 104
mol dm-3

I
T

( S t¡

8.01

9.20

11.9

14. B

18.8

23.7

45"L

5.59 r
5,49 +

6.45 !
7.13 r
8.02 r
8.39 t

11.0 +

(o.24)
(0.20)

(0. s2)

(0.3e)

(0.36)

(o.27)
(0.4)

tNcs-l' x 104
-.-amol om "

60

100

140

220

300

400

500

760

1000

2000

4000

5000

6000

k . (s-l)
ODS

L7.2

23.3

25.9

30.5

36.0

41. 8

47 .7

53.2

55.2

58.4

60.1

59.8

60.5

t (0.4)

r (1.s)
r (0.e)
r (1.1)
+ (1.3)
r (3.s)
r (0.e)
+ (6.4)
r (2.2)
+ (2.9)

r (4.2)

r c3.6)
+ (2.7)

Temperature Jump spectïophotometrfc measurements, beforê.... r {Cu(ue5tren)Off!+J

= 6.00 x 10-4 mol dm-3 ínitial

Stopped Flow spectrophotometríc measurements, after.... , ICu(lte5fren)OU!+]

= 6.oo x 1o-4 mol dm-3 initial

The ionic strength r¡as maíntained at 1.0 nol dm-3 (sodíum perchlorat-e)



Appendíx (3.3)

The experÍmenÈally obtained spectrophotometric stopped flow data ín

the plot of k-.^ versus [OCN-], over a three temperaËure range.' oÞs

2BB K 298 K

tocN-l x 104
mol dm-3

5 .00

20.0

30. 0

40.0

50.0

60.0

100

200

300

400

s40

760

1000

1480

2000

3000

4000

5000

tocN-l x 104
mol dm-3

5. 00

20.0

30.0

40.0

50.0

60.0

100

r40

220

300

400

500

640

840

1000

1480

2000

3000

5000

6000

kobs
("-l )

k
obs

(s-1)

0.50

1.03

1.01

1.50

L.7L

2 .00

3.00

4.44

5.82

B.6B

9.59

13. 7

15.0

L7 .4

L9.2

20.3

22.O

22.O

( .04)
(.06)
( .02)
(.c8)
(.04)
(0.14)

(0.16)

(0. 3r)
(0. 40)

(o.24)
(o.24)
(1.1)
(0.s)
(0.s)
(0. s)
(1. r¡
(0. 2)

(L.2)

1 .56

2.03

2.'35

2.79

3.2r
3.45

5.48

7 .47

11.5

L4.s

t7.3
L9.2

23.3

27.r
30.0

34.3

35 .5

36.1

38.1

40.4

4]-.L

(0.1s)

(o.oe)

(0.20)

(0.13)

(o.os)

(0.24)

(0.2e)

(o .3s)
(0.2)
(0.4)
(0.2)

(1.0)

(0.8)

(1.1)
(0.3)
(0.s)
(0.2)

(1.8)

(1. 3)

(2.0)

(2.2)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Thís syste-m ùras investigated at a [Cu(Me6Tren)OUf+l = 5.0 x 10-5 mol dm-3
'irriti"l

The ionic strength was maintained at 1.0 mol dm-3 (soclium perchlorate)



Appendix (3.3) contd...

308 K

tocN-l x 104
mol dm-3

5 .00

10. 0

20.0

30.0

40.0

50.0

60.0

100

140

220

300

400

500

640

840

1_000

1480

2000

3000

4000

5000

kob"

(s-t )

3. B0

3. 71

4. 30

4.74

5 .18

5.61

6 .11

8.2L

(0.27)
(0. 33)

(0. 26)

(0.21)

(0.0e)

(0. 28)

(0. 48)

(0.le)
(0. 3)

(0.3)
(0. 8)

(0.6)
(0. 3)

(1.1)
(0. 7)

(2.t)
(4.3)
(3.7)
(0.4)
(3.8)
(4.0)

11.

7.7 .

19.

24.

29.

35.

38.

45.

9

4

5

3

5

9

4

7

1

1

9

5

I

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

t
+

+

+

+

+

+

s4

61_.

63.

67,

68.

Thls system \^ras investfgated at a [Cu(MeeTren)Offf+J = 5.0 x.l0-5 mol dm-3
'l-níti"1

The íonic strength r,ras maintained at 1.0 mol dm-3 (sodium perchlorate)



Appendix (3.4)

The índividual temperature jump spectrophotomeÈric data points in tl're

three temperature and one Eemperature studies, for the formation of

[Cu(Tren)N3]+ and [Cu(Tren)NCS]+ respectively. The [Cu(Tre.n)OTIï+]iníriat is

1.52 x 10-3 mol dm-3 ín the N3- kinetic analysis.

TEMP: 278 K (the formaËion of ICu(tren)n3l+)

.! * tO-a
T

("-t )

a

Ias +bs1 x^103
mol dm-r

b
tã+ulx1o3

mo1 dm-3

L.72

1. 87

2.06

2.28

5. 36

7 .L7

11.0

L4.B

18. 8

22.7

b

lã+ulx1o3
mol dm-3

r.72
1. 87

2.06

2.28

3.68

5.36

7.L7

11.0

14. I
18.8

22.7

mol dm-3

1.48

1.56

L.69

1.88

5 .01

7 .87

10. 7

L4.7

18.6

22.6

c

tã+ulx1o3
- , -1mol dm "

1. 4B

1.56

L.69

1. 88

3.26

5.01

6.87

10. 7

L4.7

18.6

22.6

103X

c
lã+¡l

5.51

5.82

6.04

6.23

6.77

7 .7s

B.4s

9.73

LT.2

L2.3

(0.17)

(0.21)

(0. 32)

(0. 12)

(0. 32)

(0.41)

(0. 34)

(0. s2)

(0.s)
(1.0)

2.32

2.72

3.r2
3.52

7 .52

9.52

13.5

L7 .5

2t.5
25.5

2.32

2.72

3.12

3.52

5.52

7.52

9.52

13. 5

L7.5

2L.5

25.5

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

TEMP: 288 K (the formatíon of ICu(Tren)N3l+

f x tO-a
T

("-1 )

a

lao + bo ] -* tO3
mol dm r

10.1

10. 3

r0.2
10. 3

11.4

L2.6

12.2

13.9

L5.2

L6.4

L7.4

1 (0. 3)

1 (0.3)
+ (0.1)

t (0.3)

r (0. 3)

I (0.1)

I (0.5)

I (0. 4)

t (1 .1)

r (0. s)

I (0.4)

az [ag + bg ] is the sum of the Ínitial concentrations of meÈal ion and lígand
respectively

b: tã+U] ls the sum of t¡e cquilibríun concenÈrations using K^-(over:a11) = 59¡
åãl-I'¿*ã 

a----- eq

c: tã+¡] ís the sum of the equilii¡ríum concentrations using K^-(overall) = lggg
mot-1'¿*3 

- eq

The Íonic stre¡gth was maintained at 1.0 mol dm-3 (sodium perchJoraEe).



Appendi-x (3.4) cont.d.

TEMP: 298 K (the formation of [Cu(Tren)tt31+)

T

1 * 16=u

a

[as +bsJ : r0'
mol- clm "

r.92
2.32

2.72

3.L2

3.52

5.52

7 .52

9.52

13.5

L7.5

2L.5

25.5

9.03

11.0.

13 .0

15 .0

17.0

19 .0

21.0

23.O

27 .O

31.0

b

tã+ul x 103
. . _?mol dm "

l-.60

L.72

1. B7

2.06

2.28

3.68

5.36

7 .L7

11.0

14. B

18. B

22.7

4.42

5.,01.

6.06

7 .42

8.99

10. 7

L2.4

14. 3

18.0

2I.B

c

lã+ulx1o3
- - -2mol dm "

L.47

1.48

1.56

L.69

1. 8B

3.26

5.01

6.87

10. 7

L4.7

l-8.6

22.6

3.47

3. 88

4.e7

6.45

8.14

9.9i
11.8

t3.7
L7 .5

2r.4

(

15 .0

15 .1

t5.2
15 .5

L5.7

L6.7

77.3

L7 .7

t9.2
20.7

22.2

23.2

23.3

23.6

24.4

2'J.2

25.2

25.6

26.6

27 .b

28.6

29.4

I x tO-a
T

("-I )

t¡

(0.2)
(0. 7)

(0.5)
(0. 3)

(0. 3)

(0.4)
(0. 4)

(0. 4)

(0.1)
(0.s)
(0. 4)

(0.4)

(0.s)
(0. 6)

(0. B)

(0. 7)

(0. 8)

(o. s)

(0.5)
(0.6)
(0. 6)

(o. s)

s

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Temperature jump <lata at 2BB K for the formation of [Cu(Tren)NCS]+, usíng

a [cu(tren)oHt+]ínírial of 5.03 x l0-3 mol dm-3

abc
[ae +bs] x 103 tã + 6l x^103 tã + t1 x^103

*or á*-3 mo1 dm-3 mol dm-3

+

+

+

+

{-

+

+

+

+

+

The ionic strength was maintained at 1.0 mol dm-3 (sodíurn perchlorate)

ai [ag+bg] is the sum of the iniÈial concentratíon of metal ion and lígand
respectively

b tã + 6] ís the sum of the equilíbrium concentrations, usíng K"O(overall) =

500 mo1-r drn3

tã + t,] Ís the sum of the eqtril-íbrjrrm concentrations, usíng K.n(overall) =

1000 mol-l d*3



Appendíx (3.5)

SpectrophoÈometric data points of the three temperaËure stopped flow
study in the t\nro systems, [cu(Me6Tren)oH2]2+/sr- and Icu(Me6Tren)oH2]2+/cL-'

278 K

lBr-l x 104

mol dm-3

lBr-l x 104

mol dm-3

320

520

720

960

1200

l-520

2000

3040

4000

4960

mol dm-3

240

400

560

720

960

1200

L520

2000

3040

4000

4960

298 K
lBr-l x to4

mol dm-3

2BB K
k

obs
("-l )

k-
obs

("-I )
k-

obs
("-1)

240

720

L520

3040

1:000

4960

3L.4 !
3I.2 !
30.7 !
31-. I t
32.8 !
30.6 I

(2. B)

(L.2>

(1. 3)

(2 .4>

(1.0)
(0. 7)

6L.7 !
6L.4 !
60.6 t
61.8 r
6L.6 !
60.7 !
59.9 t
61.3 r
60. B -r_

61.9 1

(2.2)
(1.4)
(1.0)
(1.1)
(o.e)
(0. e)

(0.4)
(1. e)

(1.1)
(2.7)

42.7 !
42.9 !
42.L !
4L.5 !
42.4 !
42.2 !

298 K

(1.7)

(o.e)
(r.2)
(2.r)
(?-.7 )

(2.e)

288 K

27.8 !
27.8 !
28.2 !
27.3 !
27.r !
27.5 !
26.9 !
26.2 !
26.L !
25.9 !
26.o !

240

720

L520

3040

4000

4960

tcl-l x 104

mol dm-3

240

720

L520

3040

4000

4960

s2.3 ! (2.r)
52.9 ! (r. B)

5L.4 ! (r.Z¡
51. l. t (3. 3)

s2.s ! (3.8)

s2.4 ! (4.0)

[c1-] x 104

mol dm-3

240

720

L520

3040

4000

4960

278 K

L2.5 !
13.1 t
I2.7 !
11.8 t
11.9 t
L2.3 !

k tcr-1 x 104obs
("-1)

k-
obs

("-l)
k_

obs
("-i )

(r. o¡

(0. B)

(0.6)
(0. 1)

(o.z¡
(0. e)

(0.0)
(0.4)

(0.4)
(0.6)
(0.7)
(0.4)
(0.2)
(0. z¡

(0. 7)

(1. 3)

(1. 6)

The ionic strength r¿as maíntained at 1.0 mol dm-3 (soclíum perchlorate)



Appendíx (3.6)

Spectrophotometric data points for the one temperature (298 K)

stopped flor^r study in the systems, [Cu(Me6Tren)OH]+/N3-, ICu(Me6Tren)OH]+/NCS-

and [Cu(Me6Tren)on]+/ocN- \

Ns- (À = 386 nm)

tNg-l x ro4 kob"

mo1 dm-3 ("-t)

NCS- (À = 370 nm)

lNcs-l x 10+ kob"

mol dm-3 ("-1)

OCN- (À = 360 nm)

tocN-l x 104 kob"

mol dm-3 ("-l)

50

100

300

600

1000

2000

3000

4000

5000

6.4L!
8.79 !
14.0 I
L7.6!
2L.2 t
23.L!
24.6 !
25.6 t
26.L!

(0.32)

(o.42)
(0. e
(1.0)
(0. 6)

(1.s )
(0.7)
(1.6)
(1.1)

50

100

300

600

1000

2000

3000

4000

5000

7.63!
L2.L t
L4.6 !
L6.2 !
l-9.4 !
2L.2!
22,4 t
23,6 !
24.3 !

(0. 6e)

(0.1)
(0.6)
(1.0)
(0.6)
(0.6)
(0. s)

(1 .1)
(0.8)

100

300

600

1000

2000

3000

4000

5000

6.30 t
10.81

t4.2 !
16.8 r
20.7 !
2L.9 !
22.6 !
23.2 !

(0.60)

(0. e)

(0.7)

(0. s)

(0.5)

(0.3)

(0.4)
(0.8)

The [Cu(Me6Tren)on+]iniría1 = 4.0 t 1O-4 mol dm-3

and the pH = 10.9 + (.05) at an ionic strength of 1.0 rnol dm-3 (sodium
perchlorate)

i

I

i
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Appendix (3.2¡

Spectrophotometric data poínÈs for the ligand concentration dependence

("-I) ar pH 7.00 + 0.01 and À = 425 nm.

[Na2SO3] " tOa

mol'dm-3

I so3=J x 104

mol dm-3

67 .6

98. 3

r29

191

307

430

6L5

860

tL67

1536

1905

k . (s-t)
oÞs

88.0

t2B

168

249',

400

560

800

1120

L520

2000

2480

4,69

4.90

4. Bs

5. 83

6.29

8. 05

9. 89

11. 9

L4.7

18. 9

23,5

(0. 2B)

(0.27)
(0.14)

(0.26)

(0.23)

(0. 34)

(0. 18)

(0.5)
(1. 3)

(1. o)

(2.0)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

In the sËopped flow study, the lcu(t"te5Tren)oHr]2*ioiairl was constant at

6.0 x 10-4 .rnol dm-3.

In Appendix (3.7) the [SO3=1 was calculaÈed usíng ¿ PKa of 6.48 for the

equilibrÍum HSO3- Ì SOS= t H* at 298 K ín a medium of 1.0 rnol dm-3 ioníc

strength (sodíum perchlorate). This value was deÈermined from the pH

study shown in FIG. (3.23).



Appendix (3.8)

Spectrophotometric data points for the one temperature (298 K)

(sodium perchlorate)
temperatrrre ¡rrurp study of llr.r"us pII at an íonic strength of 1.0 mol dm-3

1 ("-t)
T

pH 1 (.01)

5. B3

6.00

6. 30

6.42

6.46

6.52

6.66

6,95

7 ,26
'7 .60

8.13

8. 73

9.s3

tll+l x 107
- - -2mol dm "

36.7 +

34.4 t
31.2 +

27.8 +

25.O +

20.9 +

18.7 t
15 .1_ +

11.8 +

8.89 t
6.38 t
4.86 t
4.O7 !

(2.2)
(1.0)
(1. 7)

(0. e)

(0. 3)

(0. r)
(1.4)
(o.2)
(0. z¡
(0.10)

(0. 1e)

(0.04)

(0.22)

15.0

10.0

5.00

3. B0

3.47

3.O2

2.21,

T.L2

0.55

0.25

0.074

0.019

0.003

The above data was obtained at L = 425 nm, for the subsÈitutlon system,

I Cu (Me5 Tren) oH2 J 
*(ttso r-, SQ g=)




